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CASE 2123-11013i .mT HENRY ROCK

The claimant was a Private in the 7th Battalion-Regimental number
21248. He enlisted September 23, 1914, at the age of 45 years, although from
his attestation paper lie would appear to have been 40 . He was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gunshot wound
in the abdomen . He was repatriated to England November 18, 1918 . He is not
now in receipt of pension, having commuted it November 6, 1919 . This pension
was based on debility due to insuflicient nourishment while a prisoner of war . He
is unmarried . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a club steward at $150
per month and board, and since his discharge has resumed this employment,
earning $125 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment,
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of improper
medical treat•ment, poor and inadequate food, exposure anc} general abuse .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :•-
Claimant received treatment for his wounds at Paderborn Hospital where

lie remained for a'period of six months. He complains that lie was not properly
treated but no particulars are furnished to-permit of reaching a conclusion on
this ground of claim. Not completely recovered, lie was sent to Senne-lal ;er
and then to a camp near Essen, where .he was called upon, with other prisoners,
to work upon munitions . This they refused to do and were roughly handled,
their Red Cross parcels denied them, and inadequate and poor rations served .
Cluimant was given solitary confinement and was made to stand at attention
for long hours . The basis of his :omplaint is that, he was made to work when
lie was unfit to do so . He complains of no particular acts of brutality an(l
ascribes his condition of general debility and breakdown to his exparienceti whilst
a prisoner of war .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from general debility
and defective vision . His percentage of disability is stated at 1 00 per cent in
his mm calling and at 60 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. C . M .
\feDiarmid, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commis-
sion. The meclical history files show that claimant suffers from " debility (lite
to insufficient, nourishment• wli :le a pri~oner of war in Germany ". The con-
dition is apparently quite gcne,•al and may in part be put down to claimant's
age and possible lowered power of rc _-,istance to the conditions of German camplife .

Ilavint; regard to the observation,; contained in Opinion annexed to tlie
prcsent rel;ort, I do not consider that lack of food n•hilst a prisoner of Ns ;u•,
uule~sz delibcrately itnposed upon :c prisoner, is to be regarded as maltreatanent .Claimant apl . ;u•ently recei vecl the saille tre,ctment, in this respect, as othcrprisone : . In th-se circnn1st ; nec ; claimant lias failed to make out it case nn(l
bis cl,sir'i w?i,t, accordinl ;ly, be disallocc•eci .

I :RRnI, M . 1icD0UGALT,,
OrrAwA, 1)eccuibcr 6, 1931 . Co»imissioncr .

CASE 2124----1I?NRY BE_RTRAXI ARNOL D

The clairaant was a Private in the 4th C .'M .R .,-Revimental number 109203 .
He enlisted in September, 1914, at the age of 32 year~ .~ He was taken prisoner,Iuue 2, 1 .9 1 6 , unwoundcd. He escaped May 6, 1918, spent 6„•eeks in Holland .ancl was repatriated to England June 11, 1918 . At one time he received a
small pension, amounting to $7 .50 per month, but this was commuted . Ifestates that lie appliccl for reinstatement . He was married in 1920 and has 4
children. Prior to enlistment, lie was eniployed as a carpenter, earning 45 cent-~
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per hour, and since his discharge has resumed his former trade, flnd earned
about $100.(}0 per month until about a year ago, when lie engaged in farming .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
•%•lliclt has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that he was
conrpelled to work under conditt -s of exposure to cold and heat which brought
on lutetnonia, for which lie rec. :%cd no proper medical attention . Ai, a result,
he now suffers from chronic bronchitis, with a possibility of tuberral ?is .

An analysis of the evidence reveats .-
Apart from poor food at Dulmen camp, claimant has no complaints as

to his stay there of 7 weeks . At 'Munster lie was beaten for not, working as
recluired . Placed in cells for 7 days lie complnins of the intense cold and lack
of food. He caught cold and nttributes his impaired chest condition to this
puuishment . On another occasion lie declares that lie was successively exposed
to the intense heat of the lilast furnaces and then sent out . into the cold, when
N~•vt with perspiration, and contracted pnetunonia as a result . In hospital, lie
complains of lack of treatment, which neglect is a factor in his present disability .
For two unsuccessful attempts to escape . lie was beaten and put. in cells, became
a marked man and was subjected to almost daily abuse . He now complains
chiefly of his chest condition, with some nervous disturbance and an injury tq
his hip .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from chronic bronchitis,
ii-ith some suggestion of pu?monary trouble . His percentage of dis~bilit~~ is
stated at 50 per cent . Dr. G . W. O. Dowsle,y~who certifies to the foregoing,
appeared before the Commission . He had seen claimant for the first time about
2months before the hearing . The chronic bronchial condition is quite definite,
but I)r . Dowsley could not confirm the injury to clnimant's hip, complained of .
lie does not consider claimant as ~criously disabled and agrees that the bron-
chial condition may possibly have resulted from the effect of gas from which
clairoant was suffering when captured .

Claimant made a very comprehensive st :itement upon repatriation . The
charges of maltreatment in this statement are mtich milder than tho~e now
advanced by him. While there is no serious discrepancy between the two
statements, the general tenor of the er~rlier -tstement casts some doubtupon
Iii .; later story . Viewing the case as a whole, I do not think I can ascribe
claimant's present condHion of health to tnaltrezitment whilst it prisoner of

cvnr . His recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners .

'Nie claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M . "McDUUUALI,,

OTTAWA, December 8, 1931. (: .'ommfssio tter .

CASE 212i-CHAR1, : ;S I:L)W IN C. LnNCSTAFr

The claimant was a Private in the 15th B :ittalion- ffig ►mentill number

27635. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 2R yeara . He was taken
ln•isoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of i'pres, suffering from gas

and a gunshot wound in the right leg. Ite was repatriated to I+:nglancl Novem-

lxo r 18, 1918, having first been relea s ed to Holland . He had been in receipt of

a 10 per cen t disability pension, based or, the injury to his leg, but this he

commuted in March, 1921 . Has applicd for rein,tatennent . He was married in

January, 1915, and has no children . Prior to enlistment, lie w as emrioyed as a

l )a inter and paperhanger, at a wage of 35 cents per hour for an 8 hour clay, and

s ince his discharge, he took a vocational-course in watch-making, but could not

c,trn enough at that employment, so resumed his old trade, at . the rate of from

85 to 90 cents per hour. He was unemployed ~ t the time of the hearing .

41iz9-1S]
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c a cgc3 that t+hile a pri•oner he t+•as subjected to mnltreatment tishirh
h as rc.sulted in ]lecunl,u•y dnm ;rf;e to him . lie complains of several beatings, a
blow in the face which loo ened his teeth, long hours standing to attention in the
colcl and suow, insufliciently clothed, contracted typhus, and now Mrs from
extreme nervcitts tr•cwble, lack of ability to concentrate or do any stendy work .Ha., bad stomach disorders and suffers with chronic bronchitis .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-
('l ;liinclnt was in hosllital at Magdeburg for 16 weeks following his capture .

Ap,u•t from rather rough treatulent, he has no complaint to offer and was sati~:-ficd «6tl ► the nleriical treatment . He was then sent to Altcngrnhow camp, where
he remained for o ver two t•car:. Here he was benten tti•ith horsett•hips for
refusing to worl: in the latrines, made to stand in the snow and ice for long,
I ►eriii s liecauwe lie dici not work fast enough, was hit in the mouth by a(âerman
sergeant for no apparent reason, and had his teeth loosened . On a workin .:{utrt ; at \lcrsehe.rg, he "as struck by an officer with the flat of his sword for
refu s ing to work, and at Wittenberg he received a thrashing with rubber ho<(,
for sonie n ► inor otiencc. 'l'lie Commandant at Altengrabow, nicknamed " the
.l.it;er," was 1 ► ,lrtic•ul ;trly brutal and took a joy in abtlsing the prisoners . C1ailuant
contraetect typhus and received no nledical treutment . His comhinints as io
dinl ► ilit)• are ciuitc general, chiefly relating to the conclition of his nerves .The n ► eclic,rl recor d is not very complete . Dr. A . C. Norwich appeare(l1 ►cfctire the ('onunisSion, but apart from cleclru•ing tll ;tt, claimant had been pen-
~-iunecl for ncllhritisz and wounvl in the heel, was unable to find clairnaut suffering,
fronl any Irticul,i ►• iiisal,ility . lie spe,il.s of tnn~-illitis and astl€;n1Rtlsn1 as bc,i,__-
all Le can And at the 1 ►reA•nt tilne. ClailuanG nledleal hlAory fiie, refel• only-
to tlte wound in the heel which gives claimant some difficulty in walking . Other-
+t-ise lie is shown to be in good conclitiou .

While the nledlenl M•]dence is not strong in support of clallllarltY plea ofdi~z ;11 ► ilitr rcsultinç; from Inaltreatnlent, I have reached the conclusion, from a
ronsideration of the cvidcnce, that clainlant was subjectecl to naaltrentment
Civil has resulted in soma disabilit}• . Iwrnlld, clccordingly, recolumend n p ;ty -nlcut to him of M .00, «•ith interest thcreon, at, the rate of 5 per cent t ►crnnntn, from ,1u :niary 10, 1920, to dicte of payment .

F,RROL M . "TWD OUGALL,
(Trr.~Nr :~, I)ecenlhcl• 6, 1931 . C,ommfssioner .

CASE 2I26--til'II,FRI:I) I-I .1N I)
The claimant \\. ;i s rc C 1

tinner with the 'l'rench \Ior•t ►tr I3nttery-Rcgirnent :~lmimt>er 85725 . IIc enli,tc~l in October, 1914 . Iie was taken 1 ►risoncr June 2 .19 ;ti, innw(nnulol 1nlt suMcrinf; from gas .
retlntri ;lic~l to l~:nt;l .u ►~l in \ut•en ► her, 1918. lie e is~ »1lrecillltlof pension, , n> >tn~t~
int; to 826 .00 per mont h, now increasecl by 10 per cent, based upon ner~•uu~condition . lie was riuirriccl in 1922 and has W ehildren . Yr•ior to enlistruent .
he was c•mlAoyeci as a scilesmnn, at a salary of 822 .00 per week, and since hi ;( li sch ;u• gv resumed this uccul ►nttoll, earning an average of $45 .00 per week .He alleges th ;ct, while a prisoner he was subjected to nlaltrentrucnt which
has rcsultect in pecuniary damage to him . He conll ► lains of cruel and irnprollerdental tretitlqent and ladint;s for rcftrsing to do extra work. 1Vns compelled to
«•ork in an iron folnldry, attempted to escape and got the usual solitary confine-
Inent . He now =trffers fronl extreme nervous trouble and mental preoccuhation .Ali analysis of the evidence sho«•s :-

Cl,lim;lnt was firçt• taken to Du,men camp where his colnplaint is limited to
rough and brutal dental treatrT : ►;~, in the extraction of teeth. Apparently- no
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disabilitÿ Iïns resiiltéd -Aï +~cseke f si~)~n IVcstphniia ; claiman . -complains-of-----
the condition3 tinder which lie was compelled to work in a cement factory, and
punishment, in the way of exposure to the weather . He has no complaint as to
Celle-lager and was then sent to Opaladen (sic) . He was knocked about and
sing led out for ill-treatment in the iron foundry . For an attemptect escnpe,
elaimnnt received a thrashing, sustained a temporary injury to his thumb and
was :sent to Friederichsfeld and attached farm- . Here lie was not abused, and
wound up in a paper mill, where lie complains chiefly of the living conditions .
('laimant suffers with his nerves .

There is no medical evidence of record . The Provincial Parole officer,
inider whose care claimant now is, appeared before the Commission and apoke
generally about his nervous condit+^,i . Claimant's medical history files have
not been produced .

In this state of the record i : is ob~ iously impossible to find in claimant'A

f;ivour . His case, if disability should oe e4ablished, is one ;;urcly for the Board
of Pension Commissioners . The recital of his experiences in C;crmany is usual
a n(l he has failed to show any partictil?u• maltreatment «•hiel ► would account
for the indefinite condition of hea'th of which he now spenks . His clain) must,
;wcorclingly, be disallowed .

I ;RROI, M . McI)(lUGALI,,
Co»ulaission e r .

017rAtv,t, December 8, 1931 .

CASE 212 7--THO\IAS LAM'STt)N

'I'1 ►e claimant was a Private in the 7th Battalion Itegüncntal nuniber

16-143 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of '33 years . He was taken

prisoner April 24, 1 9 15, during the gas attack at St . Julien, suffering from gun-
-1 ot wounds in the left thigh and left arm, and the right and left sicles of the
liack . lie was repatriated to I,ng': :~ncl Jamiary 8, 1919 . 1-le is in receipt of a

21) per cent disability pension of ?28 .00 per month, base([ on chronic nephritis .

lfi, eligibility for a pension for neu~itis is under con,ideration . Prior to enlist-

i~ient, he was emplo}•ecl as a freman and labourer, earning S90 .00 per month,

,tn(l since his discharge lie has been engaged in farming .
He alleges that «'hile held prisoner of War he was Sul>jcctcd to maltreatment

which has resulted in pe^uninry damage to him . He comhlaine of three specific

ots of brutality as follcws :-
Was put to work in a coal mine and two German civilians kicked him in the

>inall of the back. He was laid up for over a week .

In another mine, being sick he was unable to work and 13y down in the

haft.. An under officer flogged him with a three cornered bayonet t~•hile the
riine engineer stood by with a revolver full cock . The blows cut through the

vuat and his back was black and blue for «•eeks .
At Stendal camp the medical officer gave him 3 days' release from work,

],ut. the guards refused to recognize it . and beat him with the butts of rifles .

He also complains that at Roulers in Belgium a watch valued at $23, and
English money to the equivalent of $51 was taken from him .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
The t,hree incidents of maltreatment above referred to, and contained in

~tatement of claim, are established by claimant'4 testimony . Apart from these
incidents, claimant was placed in solitary confinement several times, and also
complains of being inoculated nine times, which, lie declares, was given az, a

punishment for attempting to escape .
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'L'he_medicaLreCQrd indié~tes._tl~~t _claitnant suflers from nephritis, debility,__-----
neuritis and wasting of the left shoulder . His j~ercentage o? disnbiliUÿ is stntèd
at 50 per cent. Dr. F. D. Sinclair, who furnished-thc certificate, did not appear
before the Commission, but. the claimant's pension record would appear to con-
firm the stat.ment as to claimnnt's ailments- -i«phritis and neuritis .

Quite apart from the conciiU ;cin : n regard to which claimant is in receil ► t
of pension, I consider that the evidence supports - a flnding that clailnalit was
subjected to maltreatment while a prisoner of war which lias resulted in per-
manent disability to him . Iiaving regard to the general observations contained
in Opinion annexed to the preÇent report, I would recommend a payment to
claimrlnt of $500, with intcrcst tbereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annuu ► ,
from January 10, 1920, to (late of payment .

ERROL M. A4eD0UGALL,
Com.missioner .

OTTAWA, \ovember 30, 1931 .

CASE 2129-JAMES 'McCAI3E,

The claimant was a Corporal in the 7th I3nttalion-Rcgimental number
16497. He enlisted 'September 22, 1914, at the age of 26 years . He was takvn
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded . He was
repatriated to England November 18, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension .
He was married August 15, 1923, and has two children . Prior to enlistment, he
Was a seaman, and since his discharge has ùad practically no work .

He alleges that. while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment svhicii
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that lie was repeatedly
beaten and confined for refusing to work and suffered from exposure and con-
finement .

An analysis of the evidence m•eals :-
Claimant's complaints are %,er,y general and stated in a confused manner,

Taken to Giessen, he was apparently sent out to the Geisweid iron mines . For
refusing to work, he was confined in a cell-like box over night with a steam pipe
l'unilln", tlrr►uglr it, and, ;lpparently passed a very uncomfortable night . I(v
alleges that he was beaten into uncon~ciousncss but furnishes no particulnr- .
Removed to Iiutsbatch, lie served 3 nlontlr'; Solitary confinement an d was th~.u
~entto ('oloRne, where he tnrdorwent further inrpri .,onnrcnt, for what reason, is nw
elear. For ntternl ► ting to ;ls~ist a fellow prisoner who was being beaten, claimant

1 ► iulself received n beating .

'I'he nleclical record indicates that elnimant suffers from haemorrhoid=,
chronic rhewllatisru, lowered blood pressure and neurasthenia . His percentaee
of disability in the ge ► ,ernl labour market is rated at 50 per cent . Dr. F . W .
Lees, who certifie ., to the foregoing, (lid not appear before the Commission . 'I'l ;e
medical history files, upon discharge, do not, show anything out of the ordinary
in claimant', condition . He is declared to be in good physical condition and
to be suffering from no disabilit,y .

Clearly this is a case in which claimant has failed to establish maltreat :nent
whilst a prisoner of «•ar resulting in disability to him . The mere fact of captivity
with rough treatment is not sufficient to found a claim. The claim must, accorrl-ingly, be disallowed .

OTTAWA, I7eceuiber 10, 193!

ERROL M. WDOUGALL,
Comntissioner .

..,,.._
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CASE 2130-ALE ,l"ANDER W ILLIA\i MacLP)D
Thç clâimtint_-~va-i n Pi•l~~titw-in--the--15th--BaHaiion-Itel ;imental- _nuanber_

46511 . He enlisted September 4, 1914, at the age of 20 years . He was taken
hri~oner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded, but
siill'ering from gas . He was repatriated to England December 22, 1918 . He is
iu reccipt of a penAon of $37.50 per month, based on chronic bronchitis. He
i%-as married September 3, 1923, and has four children . Prior to enlistment, he

~N •;i ; employed as a boiler-maker's helper at $2 .50 per ciav ; and since his discharge

h a s held several positions . At the time of the hearing lie was farming, no
income stated .

He alleges that while i► prisoner of war he was subj mted to maltreatment
nlhich has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He corrplaintr that as a result
of having to work in the salt mines, at hard labour, underfed and beaten, lie
contracted a bronchial condition which has depreciated his earning power .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was taken to Gottingen camp and then found his way to the

notorious salt mines at Beicnrocle, where lie remained for the period of his

cul)tivity . He is very frank in declaring that prisoners were not badly treated
Nchen-tlrey conformed to the rules and did the work assigned to them . lie was
more fortunate than many other prisoners in this mine and escaped much of the
brutal treatment accorded tc others . On one occasion, in ainclee, after an
attcmpted escape, lie was it in the mouth with the butt of a rifle and had two
t(,cth knocked out . The prisoners were frequently beaten with bayonets but lie
at)ywars to have been able to avoid ar i particular maltrcatment. He complains
chiefly that the conditions in the salt mines have weakened his lungs and chest
nnd lie is now unable to do any continuous work, for which condition he is in
rcceipt of a-pension as above noted .

The medical record indicates that claimant is a ffected by a"sei•cre bron-
chial condition which disables him and interferes with any occupation lie may
j)ursue " . He is also said to be suffering from chronic rheumatism and his,
I)ercentage of disability is declared at 25 per cent . His condition will probably

bccome aggravated in time .
In these circumstances, having regard to the pension which claimant is

rcceiving and to the general observations contnineci in Opinion annexed to the

ine,ent report, I was at first inclined to regard the case as fulh' clealt with on
tmnsion, but upon further consideration, hearing in mind the fact that claimant
nnder«'ent the rigours of the salt . mines for a long period, I have reached the
c(mciusion that he is entitled to an award in addition to the pension rereived,
(iu the ground of ucaltreatment whilst a I)risoner of W fcr . Twoulcl, accordinglt•,

necommend payment to claimant of S500, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5
Iior cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. 'McDOIIGALL,

OrrANi'A, December 2, 1931 . Con:»:issioizcr .

CASE 2131.-\~TILLIA\1 SULLIVA N

The claimant was a Private in the 46th I3attalion-Regimental number

7S2451 . He enlisted June 2, 1 9 1 6 , at the age of 34 year,, :clthough his attesta-

tion paper would indicate that he was 31 . IIe was taken prisoner October 2 6 ,

1917, suffering from a scalp wouncl . Ile was repatriatcd to England December

2, 1918 . lie is not in receipt of hen~ion, nor has lie applied therefor . He is not

Ttiarried . Prior to enlistment, lie was farmin g for himself, at an estimatecl

income of $4,000 .00 per annum and since his disellarg,~ he tried to resurne this
occupation but was compelled to hire extra hclh due to his condition, which
has reduced his earning capacity .
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He allege s tllat, while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment w hich_ has re.rulted . . in_ .pLcuniar,~•._clamage _to hinl____He_.cotnpluins-of-4►ersistent cruelt yancl bullying. lie was injtn•ed accidentally an two occasions, was deniedmedical attention and cotnpelled to continue w orking. Iie cotnllltanb of sew- rcstomach disorders (lite 4to the poor food .
An analysis of the ev idence reveals ;-
Claint;lnt was the v ictim of two accidents whilst working as it prisoner of «u'in Germany . In both -instance s he attributes these accidents to the cArelessnes=

of his guards, but (focs not go the lengtlt -of saying they were intentionllllt•causccL On tl,e first occacsion,
at Cthateau du Roi, while loading cement block , .the 3rd finger of his left ))and was smaslled . I-Ic complains that lie receiccclno adequate tnedicl ► l attention for this wound, but, it appears that, the finger n' :c~bandaged . He now has a cleforlned finger . Later while loading steel, a tru v kfell back upon him injuring his ankle, from which lie still su ffers . He also conl-lll ;tin s tl, ;lt nceunl ; ► tis rn has resulted front the clmnp condition of his sleepingctuartcrs and that lie is still crip ;tlyd as ;t reSUl(, He speaks of being knockoi labout, but cic,e s no t ;Ittrilnutc any cli<<,Ililit}• t(1 tl,is trcatulettt .The Inecllc :ll record inclic .a te~ that claimant suffers from "c}efortnc,l tnirlfinRer ; clcfcctit•e left autkle joint ; constnnt, I,eaclaches and dizziness, fol 'wingm}•algi,t, lt ;lclc, s l,otlltlers and e)•e s ," etttrihutecl to ( ruelty while Itt . work as nl ) ri suner in Germany . IIis perccntane of c}i sallilit y is stated a t 50 per cent inhis mvn cclllin_- and at 75 per cent in the gencr,ll labour market . His henrin,is also • ;ti,( to lie clefecti v e . Dr . Colin \1c1)i :•nlici, who certifies to the fore g oin<<,did nc,t nl l llc,l r beforc the Commission . C'I,tintnnt :, tucclic ;ll board, tlhoti cli<-cl„Irt c frcml t1 1 c rlrmt•, clccl ;,rc5 hitn fit, «•itl,ctit clissltilit y .It will be c,llscr vccl tll :lt thc injtlric ., of which claim:lnt coml)l a ln s a•c n •;tcciticnt ;tl in t,ririn and I do not con•icler tll :ct, in their subsequent trcatnlent,cl :cin, :tnt has '1 ICCes4 tlll y made out a ca s e o f maltreatment whilst a prison v rof «',11' . As to the nc c ttm;lti snl of w l,ich he compl ;tin s , there is no mcclic :tlcv ic(cnce «'l, ;ttever . In these circuut stance s. I uni o f opinion that cl ;lim a l :thas not prove'l his Case . ('I,tinl int's recourse, if any, i s cl s cw llcrc . The clni ► nInn,t, ncc orclin g l}•, be ( li ; ;tll o c( cci .

rRROL M. 'McnnUGALL,

07'1•:~NvA . I)cccmlrcr G. 1931 . Cotnan issioncr .

CASE 2132----( ;A1' S. J()HNS(1N
The c•l a intant Nv ;1 sz ,t l'riv ,tte in the 44th 13 ;tttalic in---Rcz;imental nUlnbxr23471 5 . Ilc enli s ted on Ahril 12, 1 91 6 , at the :1 ~e of 25 ~~e :lrs .111'1 s 01]('' :kll~r ~ lie, was til(~ ;t~ust 2 ;3, 1917 . at Len~ u, n~rcnlnclecl . He N ~•its rehah'intecl to I:ngl : n,,December 7, 1918 . Ife i s not itt receil>t of a di snhilitr penaion, and has notaltpliecl therefor . Ife was m ;lrried on May 8, 1 925 , and has three children . Priorto enlictnlent, lie was a c .yrlicnt (I r erlrning M .(>fl l )er clrty . S ince his discharge lit,li,t~5 «•orkc(1 on and off „( his trade, but was tmcmployccl at the finie of tl whearing .
IIe allet;c` that while n l )risoner of lrar lie was subjected to maltreatmentwhich has resultccl in lteruni :tr)• damage to hinl . He complains of fallen arche~ .cltt`eci l/ti' h e in :,I, colulmllecl to work in wooden slloes, and of being forced towork «•llil,t s Itffering fro m an injured knee .
An :Innlti' s i s of the eviclencc revals :-
Clltiinant l )a s sc,l through I)clnrli and Dulmen, and, apart from food con-ditions, Nv hicl, were bad, lie has no crnnltlaint of maltreatment . Sent to a minenear Essen, (v ictoria 'MetinS ( sic)) lie was cr,nlpellecl to work in wooden clog~which injured his feet, causing ltint intense pain at the time and leaving a di s -

, -...-
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ahility . He also comp lains that having injured his knee in an necident, he was
compelleclto .continue .xrork,_ -w ithou t merlical attention, and still, feels the effect
of this injury .

The medical record indicates that claimant sufferg from a thickening of
hretiatellar bursn (aic) w ith formation of fluid when irritated by kneeling, has
tallen arches in both feet . His percentage of disability is stateci 'at 10 lar cent .
I)r, A. S . Simpson, who certi fies to the foregoing, did not appear before the
Commission . Claimant's 'medical board, upon discharge from the service,
( i cclnres all systems normal . It appears that prior to enlistment he suffered
from flat feet and tvore arch supports . 'I'hw suggestion is conveyed that this
condition became aggravated by the use of wooden clogs whilst n prisoner of
mi r, but that this condition will disaptiear with wearing of arch supports .

The material upon which clnimant bases his claim f or reparation is very
mcngre, both as to the fact of maltreatanent and as to reattltant disability . I do
n o t think it necessarily follows that the wearing of wooden shoes A ti•ould destroy
the arches in claimant's feet, and at all events it has not been shown that the
( fo rm ti ns bad any other footwenr to give ëlnimant . The injury to claimant's
kn vc has not been substantiated . In this state of the recor d , I ennnot find that
e l ; t imant has made out a case of maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war, with
rc>ultant disability . The clnim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M . Mcl)OLiGALL,

C'omr,iissioncr .
1)r r:+w .%, December 6, 1931 .

CASE 2133--11I\TARI) ( ;i?RALI) II1LI ,

The clairnant was a Private with the 29th Bnttalion-Rebiluental number
76 101 . He enlisted November 9, 1914, at the age of 21 years. IIe was taken
pri~zoner April 19, 1916, at Ypres, suffering with it t;un5hot wound in the left heel
nn(l had his back dislocated. He was rcpatrintccl to J:nt;lnnci Decentbcr 26,
1 9 18 . He is not in receipt of pension . Prior to enlistment, he w ,t , an articled
apprentice Land Surveyor and Civil Lngincer, at $125 .00 per ]nonth, and since
lii~ discharge has been tmgagcd in general contracting and jobbing, income
iiiv,tatecl .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltrcatment
n l,ich has resulted in pecuniary timmat ;e to him. He complains of injuries to
hi-: b;tck and head while with a reprisal company on the Russian front east of
EI, .(_,rt .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant's story of maltreatment, centres around the experiences lie undcr-

went when sent to Libau, on the Russian front, with a rehrisal company. Iic has
no complnints to offer as to his treatment in Germany proper . At the time of

Lis capture his back was injured, but time effects of this injury had completely
cliszppenreci before lie was sent to Libau, where he remained from January, 1917,
to .luly, 1917. The story he tells of his treatment in Russia is very harrowing
and is corroborated in great measure by a fellow prisoner, (Ogilvy case 2134) .

('ruelly beaten, because lie was unable to bear the Weif;ht of a log which he «•ns
c;trr,ying along vith Ogilvie, his back was again injured . He was also made to

Nvork after his hands had been frozen . It was explained to these prisoners that
t!wy- were deliberately being subjected to harsh treatment as a reprisal for
ri•ported treatment of German prisoners by the British . It is also nsserted

that the Canadians in the party were singled out for particularly severe hanci-
linn, being regarded as mercenaries, etc . It is hardly necessary to describe in

detail the treatment received, and, were it not for the corroboration furnished,
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the recital would be scarcely credible . Claimant confines his claim to disability
resulting from injuries to his back and head sustained on the occasion in question .

The rccoril -indicntëstliïit clnitüniiV siiflérs f"rbm jiiiin"ànd weakné=i
in the back and legs, said to be due to injury . His percentage of disability is
stated at 25 per cent in his own calling and at .50 per cent in the general labour
market. In addition to the affidavit of Dr . '7NIcKechnie furnishing the fôre-
going information, there has-been-filed certificate of Dr . N. E. llacDougell, to
the effect that claimant lins sirius and antruin trouble which disables him . The
medical history files contain a summary of the treatment received by claimant
and Ogilvie, as related by claimant, which substantially bears out the evidence
adduced . Clnimant's medical l,istor,v files show that claimant bas a nasal
obstruction, with deflected septum, and the posterior ends of the inferior tur-
binates are enlarged .

I have been surprised in this case that claimant was not more seriously dk-
nbleci than he declares . That lie was able to withstand the treatment he
received without greater ill effects testifies to his original robustness and gooci
health . In my opinion a clear case of maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war
has been made out and ciisability resulting therefrom has been established .
l'ie%ring all the circumstances, I would re, ;ommend a payment to claimant of
$1,200 .01, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per amiutn, from
J.inuary 10, 1920, to date of payment .

O17,~NVA, November 30, 193,1. . .

h.ItROL M. 11Icr)OUGALL,
Co»in:issioracr .

CAS E 2134 ---P E,11 CY «'I1'rIELD OGIIXY

'l'lie cl .dinnnt was a Private in the 29th Rattalion-Regimental numher
76077. He enlisted November 11, 1914, at the age of 16 years. He was takenpri scuier April 19, 1916, at St . F,loi, suffering from shrapnel wound in the uplmr
right thigh and a bullet wound through the right arm . He was repatriated t o
England 1)ecennirer 15, 1918. He is in receipt of pension, nmounting to $11 .25
p er montl ► , based on a licart disability. Prior to enli shuent, lie was a Hi ;ai
School stiulcnt, and s ince his di schrtrge has held various positions as a snle-
tm ;in, a ivern g inh about $1 .500.00 per annuni .

lie alleges that AN-hile a pri soner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. Ite complains of being ~, cnt
w ith a reprisal harti• to the Rn ssian front near Rigr!, where the treatment 11 ;is
brutal and cnicl .

All unalti•sis of tire evidence reveals :
'I'hi .~ claün may he regarded as a companion case to that of M . G. Hill-t,' ;i-c

2133 . Claimant and H ill were sent to the Rnssinn front, with a reprisal part ~',
and received particularly violent- and brutal treatment, being singled out, as
C"rin,iciians, for the h,lr s liest treatment . Claimant was beaten into unconsciou-
ne" while attempting to carry a log with lüll and w es left lying at the sicle o f
the road in thc $: now cintil feÎlmw prisoners ventured to brinl; ' him in . Notwith-
s t auldin ,, his weakened condition, he was eonrpcllecl to work and received further
severe beutings . 1o meclic,cl attention was given him until he was quite obviou s l vunable to do anything rnore . The summ: r•,• of his complaints above indicated,
aie corrohor.rteci by the tc:tiwony of Hill in his own case, and it is unnecessary
ftn•ther to dilate upon the cruelty and inhumanity of the treatment meted out
by n•;rv of reprisal at this camp .

The medical record indicntes that Claimant suffers from defective visio n .
I)r . J . B. Anthony, who furnishes a certi ficate to this efFect, did not appe~ir
before the Commission . Clnimant's pensi on files show that he suffers from dis-
orclered action of the heart,, for which lie i s in receipt, of pension .
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Claimant suffered particularly harsh treatment at the hnncls of his captors
and it is not surprising that he has come out of it with a very definite heurt
co

-MI
- tion: - It wùûlil bvt t icult to credit his story of -brutality ; were the inei-

(lrmt's not so clearly corroborated by the evidence of Hill . I am satisfied that
claimant has substtint inted his claim for disability resulting from malt reat nient
whilst n prisoner of war . Viewing all the circumstances, I«•ould, accordingly,
recommend a payment to claimant of $1,200, with interest thereon, at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL 'X I . licDOUGALL ,
(l r-r .~IVA, November 30, 1931 . ('ont missioncr.

CASE 2135--JAT1I?S NOON

The claimant was an Imperial soldier, a Private in the Royal Dublin
Fu s ilicrs-Regimental number 739 6 . He was it I3e serv ist w ho «•ent_ to France
in :kugust, 1914, at the age of 18 years . He caine to Canada to residc June 28,
1 929 . He was taken prisoner Augu st 27, 1914, unwounded . He was repatriated
t o England in December, 1919, ha v ing been held prisoner for 4 years and 123
d ;i ys. He was in receipt of a 20 per cent Imperial pension, amounting to tell
lance per day, based on nervous disorder . This lias now been cancelled . He is
uniunrried. Prior to enlistment lie was employed as a grocer, ' ~ IL,,'- . and since
his discharge lie was farming in Canntt ts and, at the tim v ;i ;. i c! .:nrint;, was
employed as a stable groom, at $25 per month and- bo;,r t .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjecte , l to n,altreathnent which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of general ))ad treatment,
wa s court-martialled, suffered close confinement, bad food , was benten and
kicked and suffers from impaired ston ►nch, henrlnche5, rhetnatis ► n and gener a l
41c bility as a result of his treatment .

Claimant was advised, (luring the course of the hearing, that this Commission
enulcl not entertain his claim, bec ause lie had been ►ui Imperi a l soldier and only
came to Canada to reside in 1929 . For rea s un~ which have been explained

in n y report, dealing w ith civilian cl a im ,; , the date constitutive of jurisdiction
k .iam ► ary 10, 1920, when the Treaty of Versailles was ratified. I see no

ren 5 rni to apply a different principle to claimants who have been prisoners of

\var . Under full reserve of clnimr► nt's recotn• .;c:s, and «•ithout dealing with the
merits of hi s case, I must disallow the clriim before this Commission .

1;1t13nL M. Ricl)QI`GALL,

UrrWA, llccember 4, 1931 . C,o ►ntnissioncr .

CASE 2136-A . G. WOODASO N

The claimant was an Imperial soldier who came to Canada to reside in
May 1921 . He was-a--Cttnner with the 110th Company Machine Gun Corps-
ltet;imentnl number 108321 . He cnlisted at the age of 18 years and was taken

p ri s oner March 29., 1918, wounded previous to capture, with 3 gunshot wound
t hrough the niuscle on the left nrm . He was repatriated to England in January,

1919 . He is not in receipt of pension, He was married September 4, 1928,

and has one child .
Iie complains that his wound was not trer.ted w; -t ile lie was a prisoner,

and a bandage w hich lie placed on it hi ►nself was ripped off by a guard, causing

it to bleed profusely . He was also compelled to work while suffering fr . .

influenza . He now has the use of his ar ► u br . it still throbs and is painful at
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tinIes . Iic also suffers With general wenknecs and headnches. He appenrc ( lbefore me at Toronto, April 13, 1931, and upon hettring front him the date o fhis arrival in- Cantals ; Qevet•zi) -ycatra after- the close of the war, I ach•iQecl - hitn
that lie was without right before this Commi ssion .

Upon further consideration, this now is confirmecl, I do not consider that
this Commission has jurisdiction to entertain the claim . The date constitutiv eof jurisdiction, in civilian vases, ha s been fixed as Juntutry 10, 1920, date of theratification of the Treaty of Versailles . As explitined in in), report, I woulclpropose to ,tdolat the saine principle in cases of alleged ntnltrentntent, whilst ,tltri~oner of W ,u• . Reserving to claim;tnt all other recourses and without deciciing
the case u pon it s merits, I must, therefore, disallow the claim, in so far as titkConlmis~ion is concerneci .

ERROL \I. \IcDOLCALL,

am%mw,~, I)ecemher 4, 1931 .
Co»t»:issioncr .

CASF, 21 .i7 I~I'ItI3A\' ICIItI3Y 11'AI'l'E,

'l'he cl ;timnnt was a Private in the 24th Battalion-Regimental nttmlmr('if00ti . He enlisteci \ovencber 4, 1914, nt. the age of 33 yertrs . He was trtku n

impression that claitnattt- was subjected to maltreatment, the results wherè o f

prisoncr .Iune 2, 191 6 , unwounded, but suffering from gas . He was repcttrintcrl
to Eng l ;inti .1anu,u•Y 8, 1919 . He is in rcceittt of a 10 per cent disability pension
amttuntint* to $1-1 per T llcmtll for himzelf and totnilt, lm sr,cl on chronic ltronchiti,
mental clctirienrv and nt ' uro s is . He was tnarriecl at the time of enlilttnent nncl h : ; ~
four children• l'rirn• to enlistment lie was employed as a checker in a fottnclr N•,earnint; $1 .50 per clay , and since his return to Canada, has spent most of Li ,tintc in hospitztl

. IIe. ,tllc 'le ~z tli"t while a prisoner lie was subjected to ntnltreahtunt whif•f t
hc14Z res,tiltecl in pecuniar\ • clantnge to him . He complainfi of receiving a NOWbetween tue shoulcler blades with a rifle butt . Was struck with it stick on tltt•
left wrist and ellton• while doing farm work . Has suffered from broncltiti~ .w•e ;iknc s : in"thc wrizt . and ;trtn where struck, and nervous disorders .

An .cnalys is,of the evidence reveols :

C'lainiant was first taken to I)ulnten canip and was sent to work in t1 wcoctl rttines . Ilis stort• is not ve r Y coherent but it «•ould appear that lie «•.~~,4ruck and hcrttcrt, with some injury to his shoulcler ., for which lie receivoltrcntmcut . Ittcr, he was at lIuenster and then sent to a ftu•m Where his leftnrnl was injttrecl ;tccitlent a lly . Il-c <penks of another nsuttttlt upon ltutl at a
fartn in East Prussia, Nvhvn he N\as strnclc with a loaded stick on the «•ri~-t .
c-musing injury from wItich lie still suffers . This incident, was also related b \ •
clctint,tnt upon reltatriation, statentent being contnineci in his nteciicctl files . 'I'Itt -t«•o statcmcnt-:4 are sul,Ftantially He is very confused as to later
occur•rences . but contplitins of being bejten for not working and upon recapture
after an un S ttccessfitl attempt to e~cnlm. Claimant is now undergoing treattnentcit St . Anne's Military Ifospitnl for nervous condition .

The medic,tl record indicates tlt ;tt, claimant's symptoms are all subjective .
though some «•eakneFs in left hznci and arm is shown . I)► . Angrove, assistantchief inedical officer at 8t . Anne's hospital, who furnishes the foregoing informn-
t,ion, did not appear before the Commission . Clnimant's tneclical files show that
lie suffers from bronchitis and neurosis and is mentally defictent .

Claimant's testimony was unsatisfactory and the evidence of actual physical
disability resulting from m;titreatment is very slight, but I have gained the
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have left some permanent injury . His story coincides closely with the statement
macle by him upon repatriation, and I anl inclined to give him the benefit of any
tlïiitbt- there--may- be : --I -woulEl ; accordingly,-rccommend n-payInent_to claimant
of 51 500, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from the
lbth Of January, 1920, to date of payment .

(lrrAwA, December 1, 1931 .
ERROL M . 'McUOUGALI, ,

iiorn1I12SS1onC1".

CASE 21%°-HAI3RY S'I'F.1ti' .1Ii'I' LEWIS'

The above named was ►i 2nd Lieutenant attached to the Royal Air Force,
6,rruerly R .C.H.A ., Regimental number 595 6 . lie cnlisted in Aut;ust, 191.4, at
the age of 21 years. Iie was shot down while f1ving behind the Ueruu ► lines,
the exact (late unknown, but, probably about April 6, 1918. When tnken
l,ri=oner lie had gunshot wounds in the legs and burns on the hands and face .
Il c died while a prisoner, and the claini is now Illa le by his mother, \largarct
.1z)nic Lewis, who was partially depenaint upon him for support . From a letter,
tilerl as an exhibit, it appears that Lewis only lived about 1 days after capture,
,mkl the writer of the letter gives it as his opinion that Itrrri the decensed come
' lo w n 1)ehlnll tlle British lines lie would have lived . It : ", infer :eci that the
( " crrnans did not give him the proper rare and ►tttentiut ► . The Cermun doctor
~tate(i that pncuu ►onia was the cause of detit•h, but it i6 cl :ciutecl that he died of
tre,,lect . Prior to enlistment, lie had been employed as ,► clerk in a hardware
-tore, earning $75 per month .

The mother now clttims damages for the loss of the life of her ~on, uhon
NN-llum site was partially dependent, alleging that lie cliecl bectiu=e of neglect
and lack of care while lying wottnclecl as a ln'isoncr in the ]lancl, of tire enetny .

Unfortunately this is not it claim in which I cou assume jtn'i~cliction .

t'Ltiu ►ant's son lo s t his life tlrrougL wonnrls incurrecl on service and there is no
~vidence of maltreatment whilst a prisoner of w : ► r . Time Treaty of Versaille s

reparations provisions-tioe: not cover a clain ► on I ch, ► li of a ciepenccnt

)n~~tl)cr in such eirctunstances . The clain ► mu, t, nccordin~l}~, he cli=allrm'etl .

I•:RR01 . M . \l c l)(li'G :1LI . ,
('0111 In issioller .

1) 1 rAWA, I)ecember 4, 1931 .

CASE, 2139- _CLORM? Y( ) l .'NI )

Claimant was a Yriv ;►te in the 3rd 13;rttalion---Itet;iinental nutni ►er 9706 .

lie enlistecl in August, 1914, at the age of 42 ti'e,►rs, althou-h tthc,n enliAment

l~r gave his age as 37. IIe was taken ln'koner April 24th, 1915, during the

~~,cond Battle of Ypres, ttnwotuu(cci . lie was rel ►utt'ttttecl to I~,ngland ,l ;tnu .u;v

1 . 1919. He was in receipt. of ;► 1 ►cn-ictn of $13 per month, based upon
lmetnorrhoids, but this was (lkcmntinuwl, in 1921 . He now has an application

p-nrling for r'einstatenlcnt. Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a I/rick-

hYer, earning $25 her «~cel: and after his cli~elt :u~ne he resutnecl his trade, earning

; :c,nr $8 to $15 per dati~ but has been unable to work for the lrast tltrce years

-v ing to the state of luis health .
He allel;es that while a hrisoner lie was subjected to tmiltre ;tttuent which

:14 resulted in pectniarl' damage to }lim . IIe cornplains of 1 ►einn compelleci to

,,,, ,,rk while ill t ►nd of being beaten over the back and ribs, re-ulting in a

tractured rib ; that lie was compelleri to work in the. àalt, n ► ines for 22 nlontils .

11c now suffers from nervous debility and mental çiisorrler .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :
C'lsiimant was a man of 43 years when taken prisoner . He spent the first

nine months at Giessen cnnip . For refusing to work, lie was threatened with
being shot, but otherwise was not maltrcated, Sent to work on the moors, he
was beaten by the guards, bec ause he was unable to keep up with the work of
earrying sods, be ;ng ill . This incident is corroborated by the evidence of ;i
fellow prisoner who declilrrs the beating was stopped by the intervention of a
German doctor. Claimant was about, six weeks in hospital as a result nnil
contends that he sustained a fractured rib on the occasion in question . He was
then sent to work in salt mines (unnamed) where he spent 22 months . The
trcatment• was very bad, lie was beaten for refusing to work on Sunday . ClniTn-
,int complains chiefly o f his nerves, sore back and it catarrhal condition which
lie mcribes to his work in the salt mines .

The medical record indicates that claimant, suffers from dizziness and is
highly nervous, which conditions are growing worse . His percentage of dis-
ttb;lity is stated at 100 per cent in his own calling and at 75 per cent in the
general labour market. Dr. V. Edmonds, who certifies to the foregoing, dit
not, appear before the Commission. In claimant's medical file is contained a
statement, innde by him upon repatriation which is substantially in accord
with his testimony . Apart• from haemorrhoids, for which he-kK!s in receipt of
pension, there is nothing unusual on his file .

It. aust be borne in mind that claimant is no longer yoting and that. advanc-
ing years will bring no alleviation to his condition . The record tends to show
some mental unbalance in claimnnt, particularly as to his domestic relation , ,
but this is not ascribed to his war experiences . Viewing the case as a whole
and having regard to the time spent by claimant in the salt mines, I consider
that, lie has made out a case of some disability resulting from maltreatment
whilst a prisoner of war . I wonld, accordingly, recommend a payment to him
of S500 with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from JanuarN•
10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. "McDOUGALL,
Coin inissioner .

OTTAWA, December 3, 1931 .

(:ASI. 2140-SAMUEL CHARLES MeCONAGHY, I1I .AI .

The cln ,nnnt was a Gunner with the 1st Canadian Division Ammunition
f'.oln An-R , gimcntal number 43752 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of
20 •-eau•s . He was tnk(c, prisoner June 2, 1916, at Ypres, wnvounied . Be
escr,ped into 11olland February 16, 1918, and was repatriated to England, March

- 20, -l6 Z8,--He--is-nowin -reeeiptofa-70-per-centdisabi ;it,y pension,--umounting-tU -
,k80 .50 i)er month, based on I)iabetes Mellitus. He was married April 24, 1922,
and has one child . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as an oiler and helper
on machines in a lumber yard, also as a freight handler, earning $10 per week,
and since his discharge-t .ried_.vnrious jobs at wages ranging from $25 per tiveek
to 40 cents per hour . Had to give up work frequently owing to ill health, and
recently has s, cured a position with the Post Office, earning $1,080 per annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatmcnt which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of having-to -stand at
attention for long period5, starvation, abuse, heavy labonr and lack of medical
attention .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-

Clnimant spent his period of captivity at Dulmen and Engere prison camps .
From the latter lie escaped. He n•as at Dulmen for 6 weeks and has nothing te
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complain of except as to the food . At Engers, a particularly brutal guard made
life miserable for the prisoners, and claimant received numerous kicks and
blows, which, however, he admits have left no permanent disability . He com-

that. claimant collapsed upon his release from cells . The only disability stressed

pl,iins that the treatment for boils, from which lie, with others, suffered, was
very cruel . The boils were lanced and left open without dressings . The familiar
punlahment of standing the prisoners to attention for long hours was also resorted
to and confinement to cells was claimant's lot for an utisuccessful attempt to
escape. The confinement was so severe, with no food and scarcely any water

by claimant is diabetes which lie ascribes to his experience whilst a prisoner . It
is, for this condition that he receives pension . Upon repatriation, claimant made
astntement to the authorities, a printed copy whereof is of record . In this state-
nient he speaks of no particular acts of brutality but refers to the food shortage
as cruel and complains of the long hours of work . This statement is milder in
its condemnation of prison conditions and treatment than is the testimony of
claimant before this Commission .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from diabetes mellitus .
IIis percentage of disability is sttiiteci at 90 per cent . Dr. T. M. Savage, of
Guelph, Ont., who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Com-
nmis.~ion, but supplemented his certificate by a letter shov,ing that claimant's
condition was very serious when lie became one of Dr . Banting's original cases
under insulin treatment. Dr. Savage attributes claimant's impaired health to
the conditions under which he was forced to live and work ;vhilst a prisoner of
war in Germany .

In view of the statement made by claimant upon repatriation, when events
were fresh in his mind, I do not consider that lie has suceecded in showing that
the disability of which lie now complains, eau be said to result from maltrent-
went. His recourse is before the Board, of Pension Commissioners . The claim,
must, accordingly be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Comonissioncr .

CASE 2142-JOHN GOt1RLr1 Y

The claimant was a Corporal in the 2nd Battalion-Regimental number
i972 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the aâe of 29 years . Iie was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, suffering from a bullet wound in the left forearm . He was
re+leased to Holland in March, 1918, and repatriated to England, November 18
of that same year . He is in receipt of a 10 per cent disability pension amounting
to $13-per month for . himself_ and . family, based or the bullet wound in his left
arm . He was married at the time of enlistment and has two children . Prior
to enlistment, lie was a practising architect making about $100 per month, an d

the present time is in the employ ot the Ontario Government, as draughtrman,a t
,it $190 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has rcaulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that while compelled
to work behind the German lines, lie received shrapnel wounds in the head and
chest and is now troubled with dizzy spells and gas around the heart as a result .
lie was kicked nnd .beaten for not working when too ill to do so .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
There seems to be some confusion as to the wounds claimant received before

and after c .pture. He was first wounded on April 24, and picked up on the 26th
by the Germans . He received a pension for gunshot wound in the left forearm .
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Ile itimself tells us that lie was woundect through the back and shoulder, and
suggests that it was lnaltre : tnlent on the part of the Germans to place him in s
small but behind the firing lines, where lie was bit by one of our own shells .
There is no merit in this contention . All claimant's wounds must be regarded as
received in combat. Claimant was taken to hospital at Roulers where he receivecl
treatment .. 'l'ransferred to Abbeville he received further trentment, as to which
lie 1 ► ; ► s no conipluint . lie was then sent to XIuem,-ter No. 2, where he remained
until relratriated to Holland . The first six nwntl ► s in hospital wac without inci-
dent . Claim,lnt then appears to 1 ► a~,e been fortunate in being given light work
in the post office and has no complaint of any physical abuse . His cl;lim is con-fined to iu►p;lirc(1 l ►calt.l ► clic to poor food . He suffers from his nerves, his
digestion and headaches, all of which Le ascribes to his experiences whil,t ;tlrisoner .

The n ► e ► lical record indicate; that claimant suffers from general debility .
his percrntage of disability is stated at 25 per cent . Dr. h. J. MacMillan, whot~crtif►c, to the foregoing ver

, v
general condition, (lid not appear before the C:onl-lnis,ion . Clain ►ant's mc ► lical history fi'rs deal only with his wounds, his gencral

von ► lition being clcelnrccl normal .
Cle:u•l~, this is ; ► case solelv within the s cope of the activities of the BoardOf Pension Commissioners . The claim 411oul(i not have Well a0v(tnce(1 before

tbi~- Cc,ln ► ui ~.si ►► n . The evi(lence of treatment in Germany is i,n the whole gom1
arnl cannot, certainly quo:lify as maltreatment. Claimant's disabilitics, if nnr~;,arc Of nutritional origin, and, as explained in Opinion annexed to the ln•escnt
report, c ; ►nnot be regarded as the re ;;ult of mrtltrcatment . The claim i•, nc(:orcl-innl}•, disnllowc(l .

'f'ile cl ;► in ►aM was a 5ergeçï

CASE 2144-III?\R1" 1V II,1 .1 :1 .1I PAGE

27561 . lie ctlli stcci in August, 1_ Il•i~zcnlcr Al),•il 24, 1915, cluring th
~.;nnslint wouncl in tl ► c sicle of the

I;Rtto,. ~.I . rlei -K)UGA I,I, ,
Contmissio» er.

lie 15th I3nttnlion--Rcgimental nimber
t the age of 35 years . )fe t %- a s takcn

écon(i battle of Ypres st!tferine from n
ace. tie was released to Stivitzcrlrlncl in
England June 15, 1fl18 . He is in rrceilr t

Of llcn,lc,n 1111011-Ming to $ 15 per month, based on defective hearing, cause(1 bç ;unsh ► ,t wouncl. Ile was married December 23y 1922, nri d has no chil(lre ►it'rior to cnli l tnlent . lie hel(1 various po s itions as a mechanic, earning up t ofortv-five cents per 1 ►our, and he is at present employed as a machine operator .c, ► rrnint; $31 per week .
fle nlleges that while n prisoner he was sttbjecteci to mrlltrerltment w"i richhas re- ► llte ► i in hecuni :u•y clanlnge to him . He complnius of various ptlnishment~inclu ► lint; bc,► tim,s, so litary confinement, being compolled to stand at attentionin all weathers, uns ►u l itnrv living conditions, which have resulted in tuberculcu ,.:lan ► i :; and pulmonar~• tubcrculosts .
An 'analysis of the evidence reveals :--
Claiin;tnt was gravely wounded through the head when capturec.l . He Nv a -~takcn to Rrntle ► .; hoGpitrtl where he received some medical attention and tv : i-zthen trtlnsfcrre(1 to hoçpital at M < g (leburt,~ where he renlnined three to fo

11"
tnc ►ntl► s . Ile lias no complaints as to h is treatment in b mpital . Sent tc~:Altont;r,lbow , he «•,is not made to isyrk, but complains of long, honrs of stanclincat attention in the sun, and generally b6 n8 kicked and abused . He also crnn-lilain~ bitterly ► ,f the living conditions, which were congested, dirty and unsani-tary- . C1Q ► i[Ilant was then sent to Mannheim for three months and finall~ -

:1 ►► (, ► is t, 191 6 , and was repatriatcd
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transferred to Switzerland . Apart from deafness in one car-the result of his
isound-for 'Which he receives pension, claimant asserts that his treatment in
l ;crmany brought on tuberculosis for which he was trëlitéd in Switzerland and,
while the disease has been arrested, lie regards himself as disnbled thereby . He
~-uffers from bronchitis and his nerves . The medical record indicates that
cluimant had or has tubercular glands in the neck (cervical), tuberculosis in
rhc-t producing chronic bronchitis (T .B. arrested), and is totally deaf in right
cu i . His percentage of disability is stated at 80 per cent in his own calling,
rmd at 100 per cent, in the general labour market . Dr. Sterling L . Spicer, who
certifies to the foregoing, clid not appear before the Commission . Claimant's
:nedical files are quite complete, shor!ing the injured car and the tubercular
oiudition, which is arrested.

Claimant confines his complaints to the tubercular condition . As I rcad
the evidence and documents of record, this condition is consequent upon general
living conditions in Germany and cannot be ascribed to any particular nets
of ni ;tltreatment.. Besides, ttpon claimnnt's own statement, he apparently suffers
no disability therefrom . As explained in Opinion annexed to the prc~ent report,
the state of facts disclosed does not constitute tnaltreatment . Ctai ► nant's
rccourse, if any, for the condition of tuberculosis, is before the Board of Pension
Cnmmicsioners. The claim is, accordingly, disallowed .

ERROL M . 'M cDOUGALL,
Cotttniissioner .

t) rTAwA, December 6, 1931 .

CASE 2145-JOHN THOMAS rF.LLOl1'S

The claimant was a Corporal in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number
27152 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 30 years . He was t aken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but
s rrffcring slightly from gas. He was released to Holland in July , 1918, and was
rcprttriated to Cngland November 1S of that year . He is not in receipt of
1 oc nsion, but has an application pending before the board . He was married
ti ep tember 12, 1930, and has no children . Prior to enlistment, he was a resident
c•rrt;ineer constructing a gas works, earning $25 per week and expcn s e ., , and
~- irrce his discharge has been a clraftsman with the Consumers Gas Company,
at $42 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to malt :eatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He compla ins of being forced to
\rork while unfit, and being compelled to stand at attention . Received a blow
in the chest with a ri fle butt splintering the rib . Developed goitre w hile a
Irri s oner and now suffers from stomach disorders, nervous condition and general
0(('bility .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--
Claimant was a prisoner in Gottingen camp for more than a,year . ire

~tates that he became poisoned by bad food and while su ffering from this con-
dition was made to work. As an N.C.O., the work was not heavy but it is
cl ; i imant's contention that his health was permanently impaired thereby . Sent
to Cassel, he worked in the bush cutting wood and later spent time at Sult :ut,
licstenmoor and Aachen . camps. His only complaint• of brutality is that on

occasion l ie was struck on the chest with the butt of a rifle, sustaining a
-p lintered rib, which caused him great pain, but has apparently left no dis-
:rbility. The treatment so received has affected his nerves and ittclucecl a goitre,
for which lie underwent an operation, upon his return to Canada . He also
cr l mhlains of piles .

411z&-1a

q
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The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from exopthr.imic goitre
(operated July, 1923), general sinusitis, piles and varicose veins left leg . his
percentage of disability is stated at 50 per cent in his own calling and at 90
per cent in the general labour market . Dr. F. R. Scott, who certifies to the
foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimnnt's last , medical board
upon discharge from the service, declares "all systems normal . "

It ctoe s not follow from the evidence of record, that the goitre from which
claim;tnt -- ufl'er s had its origin in Germany, due to maltreatment, nor has claimant
e:trhlished the connexity between his alleged nervous eonctition and treatment
cl ►n•ing his period of captivity . h.ven were this point satisfactorily proven, I nin
not convinced - that goitre i s the result, of maltreatment . On the whole, I do
not con s idcr that cl ►iimitnt lias succecded in making out n case before this Co ► n-
mi= s ion . The claim niust, accordingly , be disallowed .

ERROL Al . IWDOUGALL,
0r'rAW\, I)ccc ► nhcr 7, 1931 . C'ont»tissioner•.

CASE 214-7-RnI,FE I3ORROtiV WELC H

The cl ;ti ►u, ► i ►t was a Private in the 3rd I3attalion,--Regimental number
08-1 :3 . Ilc enlisted in 1914 at the age of 19 years . He was taken prisoner April
24, 191 .5, during the second battle of Ypres . unwounded, but slightly gassed .
He was rcluctriatccl to E'ngland on Jnnut,rti• 11, 1919 . He is in receipt of cli s -
aliility pension, , ► motmtin!; to $19.50 per month, including allowances for his
f :u ►► ily, Ir, ►scc1 on " • neurosis " . Ile was ►uarrieci on Julv 22, 1922, and has two
chilclren . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a I,lue print developer, at
a s .► I ;u•' v of $14 per week, and since his discharl ;e luis been employed as a Postal
('lcrk . at it salary of $1,740 per annucn .

lie alleges thnt. while a lrrisoncr lie was subjected to maltreatment which
11 ;1< rcsuitecl in 1 ►ccuniary damage to him . He complains that lie was continttall~•
lrc :zten bcc: ► u ~c of his ciutlx ► t of work . He also eontplain5 of insnflicient, food
and clothing. He alleges it nervous condition, and chest and stomach trouble .

An ;uMlysis of the evicience rcn•e . ► ls :-- .

For the fir-4 2 !, yc ;► rz of his enptivity, which'clrtimnnt spent at. Giessen and
13ohinte ca ►ul) .': and attac•1 ►c'(1 fIIrIUs, claimant has little to complain of, excel ► t
as to tue heavy work and poor food . Finally lie was sent to an iron foundry .
at a place which he refers to as Gcort ;i ;m NInry's factory . Here lie was employed
tu ► lo;lint; iron ore, \•ery heavy work, and was constttntly beaten becattse he
co►► icl not accomplisi ► his quota . He con ►plains that lie was even made to work
on fitul,tys, and also hrotests that lie was compelled to wear wooden clot;,
and ciicl not have suflieient clothing. He cloes not detail the physical abuse to
which lie was subjected, hut contends that, as a result of his experiences at
this foundry, his nervcs have suffercd and that lie has a chest condition .

There is no meciical evidence of record, not even the usual 1ertiflcate of
a ph~•sician . Claimant's 'n ►edicnl history files show nothing unusual, apart
from the notation that lie is in receipt of pension for neurosis .

In this state of the record, without medical evidence to support claimant's
application, it is impossible to find in his favour. The only corroborative
evidence of disability is the fact that lie receives a pension, and I do not think
that I am at liberty to infer that the condition for which he is pensioned neces-
sarily results from maltrentment whilst a prisoner of war. The claim is, accord-
ingly, ciisallon•ecl .

-ERROL M. AIcDOUGALL ,
Commissiorier .
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CASE 2148-GEORGE HENRY WALLACE'

The claimant was a Private in the Fourth Canadian AMountèd Rifles-
Itc ;gimentnl No. 109657. He enlisted in 'November, 1914, at the age of 26 yenrs'
and was taken prisoner June 2, 1916, slightly wonnclerl b y shrapnel in the right
ar :n. He wns repntriated to Holland in May, 1918, and to England in Novem-
bwr, 1918. He is not in receipt of pension . Claimant was married before enlist-
mcnt-anil now has three children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed in a
~vire cable works nt* Hamilton, Ontario, earning about $11 a«•eek. He is
e ► ,,ngecl in the saine employment at the present time, earning about 50 cclit4
an hour when working . In all he earns from $12 to $14 a week .

Ife alleges that, while a prisoner of war, he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains chiefly of having
had to work in coal mines for about six niontlis, where his health broke down,
that he was hit on the head and beaten until he was black and bine . lie co ►n-
plsins of thc condition of his nerves as, n result of his, experiences in Germany .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-
Clnimant was first taken to I)ulmen camp, where he rernninccl about ti ►rec

n„onths . Apart from poor food and starvation, he has no complaint to make .
lie was then transferred to "Minden, where lie remained for 12 ► nonths, and was
► nacle to work building the enll)lll :kment of a canal . At a kouumonclo to wi► icl,
he was çcnt near Essen, working in a coal nline, lie received so m e physical
L,rr ► tality . Struck by the sergeant in charge, he engaged in a scufile with him
and was siruck on Rx head with ushvvv1 in the hands of the guarct . Iie receivecl
no ► medical attention for this wonnd although lie had ngri-h in his head, and
was cleniecl the privilege of seeing nsloctc ► r. On a►nuthcr occasion, while in the
I ►all ► I ► oiuse, he «• . ►s hit in the stc ►tnach with a rifle and about the baek and
>Inml,lers . He doe s- not complain of any particular cii~zhilitics resulting from
the-ze beatings, but Gn}•s that shortly nftcrwarck he rleveloperi a pain in the back
\\hicl ► still troubles hini . Apparently cl, ► in ► ,mt became a marked man and was
-ic•en punish ►nent of standing to attention for long hours and . although sufferin g

t the time, was refused medical attention . tIe complains only about the con-
dition of his nerves ami is rallier vague as to precisely in wllnt manner they
h.+ve been affected by his experiences in Gcrnir► n)• . It rather appears as though
Li .; main trouble is fear of the future .

The medical record indicates that cliiimnnt suficr:z from neurasthettin. I-Iis
1-mentnt;e of disnbilit}• is 5tntecl at 33j 1 ►er cent in l ► i.s owrn callimg, and lit
.10 per cent in the general labour market . 1) ►• . Jamcs C . Copp, who certifies to
il,(- foregoing, did not appear cefore the Crnn ► nkAon . (.'l : ► i ► ur►nt's lueclical
I,istrny files reveal nothing uni ► cu ►► l, some refercncc being m, .le to it condition of
Icncrnl clebility, upon examination in England.

In this state of the record, it is diificult to arrive at, the conclu=ion that
clr► imnnt was subjected to maltreatment whilGt a prisoner ia Germnny, which
has resulted in permanent disability to 4 ► im . The physicnl abuse to Avhich lie
was subjected does not appear to have left• any permanent disability ►►nct big

claim is not based upon an injury to bis back, but i9 purely in respect of his

nerves. If he suffers disability from this condition, as sttlted in the medical
ecrtificnte produced, I regard this as due to the general conditions of camp life
in Germnnv and, provided claim ►int can establish some impairment to his henlt}l,

his claim should receive consideration at. the hands of the Board of Pension
Commissioners, As far as this Commission is concerned, I am of opinion that

lie tins failed to make out a case. The claim must, accordingly, be disallo«ed .

I:ItROI. iI . 'N ICDOUGALL ,----- - - ----- --- - - - - --- ~ -Conimtsstvner .- -

Orraw A , December 8, 1931 .
1 L129-1ai
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CASE 2149--JA\IF,S 1'HOA1AS COX
The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental nutnhi~r

27022 . lie enlisted in 1914 at the age of 38 years . He was taken hrisoner
24th April, 1915, cluring the second battle of Ypres, unwouncled, but sufferinti
from gas . He was repatriated to England on the 8th January, 1919. He is iii
receipt of disability pension of $20 per wonth, including wife's allowance, }tascd
on "cicfective liearing" . Ile is married, «•ith two grown-up children . Prior to
enlistment lie was a yard foreman earning $12 per week . Since his discharge
he has been doing casu-t) labouring jobs, but he was at the time of the hearing,
out. of employment .

IIe alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
ha S res ulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains that its a result of
refusing to work lie was beaten and struck on the head . Later he was tied to
a boifer door till he fainted and was generally abu~ed and ill treated .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
('laimant was first taken to (iiesscn Camp, as to which he has no complaint .

Sent on aworkinÿ party to it silver mine, he was badly beaten for refusing to
work and struck behind the car with the butt of a rifle, to which blow he nttrilmtf .,
his f ►rc~ent, cieafnes ~z . Iie was transferrecl to Lielitenhorst, where lie remaine4l
about one year . He was not beaten and has no particular complaints to make .
At it sugar f.ctory, he was punished for being unable to work, through weaknes~,
by being tied to it boiler door tint il he collapsed . He was revived by wnter from
a hose and continued to work . At 13o6inte claim:utt was tied to a post fol.
10 liot•, for again icfnsinfi to work . He completed his terni of captivity fit : 1
farm where conditions were bcttcr . He complains of his hearing and irnltairc•d
stomach condition .

('laim:unt's medical history files sliovr impaired hearing, for which he
rcccivc ; pension . While lie ha s not hroclucccl any other medical evidence, the
fact of !lis clcafuc~ s was quitc evident at the hearing .

Isce no reason to doubt cl,iinuit's account of his treatment at the sil\•(-r
mines, and, with the definite f :lct, of disability so apparent, I consider that lie
has been succe:;ful in establisliing the connexity between his impaired hearing
and his treatment whilst a prisoner of war . I«'oulcf, accordingly, recontmerni
a hay'mcnt to him of W. with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent prr
annum, front the 10th of J ;niary, 1920, to (late of pay'nient .

I~.RROL M. 1icllOUGALL,
Orr,m~, 1)ccember 3, 1931 . Commissioner .

CASE 2150-ALFRED THOMPSON

The clainmnt was a Private in the 4th C .11 .R.-Reqimental number 109642.
He enlistcd in October 191 4 at the age of 1 6 years, thougli his attestation hapor
indicates that lie was twenty . He was taken prisoner June 2, 1916, unwounded .
He was rel),itriatcd to England November 29, 1918 . lie is not in receipt of
pension and has made no application therefor. He was married in April 1919
and lia s one chilcf and was expoeting it second at the time of the hearfng, Prior
to c:nli>tmcnt, lie was working as a boy around a garage, cat'ning $6 per \N•e (,l:
and at the tinte of the hearing was a member of the Toronto Police force earning,
about $40 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment wLic•h
Iitts resulted in hectmirtry damage to him . He complains of harsh treatment
in a coal mine where he was beaten and struck, with injury to his leg, injur~ •-- - • . ,_ _. ._- ~fü ns t ~7tiili-ih~t~;ü carclc~sncss ï►f ~ï gt~n~l-~~~il-li cl-tii tt~t°k~~th~coi.c o~ en~
on Sunday, uni il his hands were raw .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant. was first taken to Dulmen Cimp, where lie remained two or three

nionths. He has no complaints of his treatment here, except as to lack of food .
Scnt to the coal mines-K-47-(Recklinghnusen) for 7 months lie was subjected
to long hours of standing to attention for refusing to work . Finally compelled to
d~~ so, claimant was sent down in the inineç, where lie speaks of the work and
trcatment as brutal . On one occasion he was struck by a guard and retaliated,
with the result that the sentry was called, who, claimant declares, struck him
across the shin bone with his rifle, skinning the bone, down the leg . ' Placed in
cells, lie was again beaten with a rubber hose and made to continue working .
lie was finally sent, to hospital where he remained for eight months, narrowly
e-cnping the loss of his leg . The recital of this inei(lent, so stressed by claimant,
(loes not agree with his account of the occurrence appearing in his me(Iicnl files .
For purpose of comparison, I quote the entry there appearing as follows : "In
September 1917 while a prisoner in (,crmany working in mine a log fell and hit
him on right shin and wound (ii(1 not heal for eight, months . Has broken open
several times since . Gives him pain when walks much." Taxed with this incon-
sistency in the two stories, claimant does not furnish a satisfactory explanation .
Ccintinuing with his experiences, claimant refers to an injury to his thumb, which
was accidental, and charges that the Gernlln doctor ripped the nail off without
unaesthetic . When asked as to his disnililities, lie confines his complaints to the
condition of his leg .

The medical record inciicates that claimant has a large sear on leg in front
of tibia, skin is very thin . His percentage of disability is stated at 50 per cent
in his own calling and at 75 per cent in the general labour market. I)r. C. S. H .
Iienderson, who certifies to the foregoing, (lid not nppear before the Commission .
('lnitnan`.'s medical files, apart from the leg injury referred to, contain nothing
unusual .

In case5 such as these, when we are compelled to rely upon the good faith
of claimants in recounting their experiences and have vcry little opportunity of
t-Iiecking the accurney of the statements made, a contradiction such as shown
;ihove must seriously'(lainilge i clalnlallt's credibility . I believe that the injury
complctinecl of was accidental in origin and was not, due to maltreatment by the
y:n ;ircis . Claimant lias, therefore, failed to dischnrge the burden of showing a
I)resent disability resulting from maltreatment «•hilst, a prisoner of war . The
vI ;11111 . is, accordingly, disallowed .

OTTAWA, December 8, 1931 .

I :RRJL M . "McDOUGALL,

Contmissioner.

CASE 216a-ALBERT THOMAS "IMILLS

The claimant was a Corporal in the 4th C .11 .R .-Regimental No. 113398.
Ife, enlisted in July 1915 at the age of 20 years. He was taken prisoner June 4,
1916, suffering from shrapnel wounds in the right shin and right thumb . He was
,vnt to Holland in 1une 1918, and repntriatr(( to England November 18, 1918 .
He is not . in receipt of disability pension . and states that lie does not intend to
a t )ply therefor. He was married in November 1923 and has no children . Prior
to enlistment, lie was a steamfttter, and since his discharge has been a policeman
on the Toronto Police Force, at a salary of $42 per week .

He alleges that while a-prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which lins
rc,ulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that lie did not receive
I)roper attention for his wounds, injury to feet from compulsory wearing of
«•icn clhgs, -géneril n iitise -~fird that-his tonsils were ~rmaved witJlout-an
anaesthetic .
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An rl»al1' .sis of the evidence revert :; :--
( ;I ;titnant spent two yeart ; at (:ies . en crtmp, the first 3 months whereof in

husl ► ital . lie cutnplains of lack of medical attention to his wounded thumb . His
main cotnpluint is that his book were taken away from him and he was eotn-
1 ►elled to wear wooden clug4, wI ► icl ► has resulted in permanent injury to his feet-
inKrc ► Srn tc ► c-n ►► ils on {;reat toe-;, from which he still suffers . He also speaks of

files Au«• notl ► inK unu,ual, his last medical board, upon cliscltarge from tl ► e

-nrnc cl ► c• :t trouble. In general, his complaints of phyr~.ic ; ► l brutality are nw"
CnW-ider ; ► I ► Ie . Wi ► ile he was hit and beaten, no disability resulted tl ►erefrou,
For unSuc•c~(-sful attempts to e ..'rupe, lie receiveci the usual solitary confinement .
Since his r0urn to Canada, c•laimant has unciergone two operations upon his toc :~ .
IIe Sutl'er,, also, pvriu ► licnlly with his rt(►mach .

'l'I ► !, tuedic, ► l record indic•ut" tl ►► tt cltlitnant had inKroxs•n toe-nails--botl ►
g ► v,tt t ► u .~Z---rr(.cc•.-~;itatinK cuttint; out of each nail, and suffers from bronchitis .
IIi,• 1 ► crcent ►► );c of disability is str(te ► 1 at 10 per cent in his own calling and at it!
per (•ct ► t in 11 ► t; y;eneral labour market . I)r. Fred C . 1\1 :u•locr, who certifies to the
tou•c);uin1;, dol not appear before the Commission . Cklimsnt's medical history

=vrvic•e, ► Iecl ► u•in); rlli ~~•~tctu ; normal .
I c• ;tt ► ,ec no rc, ► ,~ un fur tl ► e assertion of this claim before this Commission .

II cL ► itn:ult lias sull'(•rc ►t the tlisal► ilit~• claimed, the proper forum for re(Iress is
the Board of Pension C'orumi,siuncrs . He is appa ►•ently under the common
rnisc ►pln•cI ►vi ► ,ion that thi~z C'c ► n ►► ui-,siou lins been :~et up to supplement or incrm;v
: ►«•► 1r► is made by tl ►c Pcn,iun .~ Board . 'CI ►c claiul fail4, and is, accordingly,
ilist ► Ilotvccl .

I .ItRO1, \i . McDOUGALI,,
11r► .► « .► , Uoccml ► er 10 . 1 031 . Commissioner .

CASE 216 1--11'ILFRF.I) 'M0RRISC)N

'l'l,c cl . ► inlr► nt was it private in the 4th Canadian Mounted Ritles,-rcgitnentzcl
nutnl ► er 1t1S131)6 . IIc cnliste(i in Septeu ► l ►er 1914 at the age of 21 years, was taken
pri=oner June 2, 101 0 , untt•o ► u ►ac ► 1 . lie was repatriated to England in 1)ecetnbcr
1!)18. Ile is not in reccipt of pension, but has made application therefor .
c'1 : ► itunnt was nuurriccl on ,)une 4, 1919, and has one child . Yrior to enlistment,
be \► •; ►> ( .111 plt ► yc ► 1 in r ; ► ilro .ulin1g, ; ► z, a car checker, and earned $60 amonth . Ii v
i- now with tite lir v«•er• 1\'atrvhuuze Association, and earns $25 aNceek .

Il e : ► Il e f ;es that while : ► prisi ►ncr of «,.if- he c% •rl, subjected to malt rent ment
►0 ► i ► •I ► I ► ; ► ., r(- ulte ► 1 in lecuni ;u•

, v
damage to him. Iie c•oinpl,lin> of being made to

►vm,k i ►► II ►v cu : ► I 1 ►► inc,, cuntractcd i,loo ► i povonin); in his finger and through lnvIc
n; u ► rtiir : ► 1 attention and (1dil ►erate intent to tm ► in ► , he lias it pcrnlanent'}• stiR'
fiu); ► •r . Ilc : ► 1, ►► v ►nnl ►Iain, of thc ptnlisl ► tneut given him for attcmpts to es :nluC .

An : ►n : ► l
,
\-is of ti ► c evidence rcveal, :-

('l ;+ituant was taken to 1)ulnten ('ntup, as to which lie has no cotnpl7ints .
Sent to it stone ctunrry nettr Fricclt•icllfelcl, he escape(1, was recaptured, bentett and
tq~rvc► i 1•1 days in crll s at Altmster . Sent to coai mines at I,unen, for refusing
to \\•urk, I ►►, was ill-tre ►► tecl, plstce(1 in it rc ►otu Ivith the steatn on, until compellcfi
to ec ► n~zent. to wo rk . In tlie mines If(, lu ► i,,one(1 his linger, was denied trentment,
c ►► tuluvllrtl to Nvork and finally, tlfter 10 days, was ndmitted to hospital and uncler-
«ent ; ►n ol ►er;lti ►►n . The hand be);un to heal, but claimant charges that a nur*~r
►•ut the cur ► 1 (lurinl; a(iressing and tilc ►l laughed at clairlulmt . To this tresltment .
Ill, attril ► utc"; : ► pertnmtently (li~ ►► bieil finger . ('lltitnant's statements, made upon
I-el ► aU•i : ► ti ►►n, and appearing in his tlteclic :cl flics, are in substantial accord with
his tem:titr►►►tt)•, As t p tlle reA of hi--; period of captivity;-ciaituant sl ►c•aks of
1;c ►u r : ► I r~ ► u~,i ► trr ; ► ttncnt but ci~~~~~ nut i~l :üin ;i~~~ ~iîsi ► hilit} rczulting tllcrefrotn .
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11e admits he is not seriously disabled . For it second ► ,, tc ►upt to escape, lie was
again beaten and given cells .

The medical record indicates that claimant lias an ntlkly'o,i, o : the l s t and
2nd joints of left index finger. I. is percentage of disability is stated t► t 10 per
cent . Dr. C . S . Henderson, who certifies to the ft ►re}toinq, di i i not appear l,cft ► t•c
the CUI111 'U5 1 Io 11 . Clilltllnnt' :3 rnedicnl history tiltt~ cuntnin a full statemct ►t its to
t he cause of the injury to his finger .

Claimant is in good health and confine ."; Ili ~; cotutll : ► int to Il .e rli ' :fl ► ilit y
t„ his finger. I have rend the evidence very carefully relutin ", to llte ullcqcr)
m„ ; .~ e of this dis : ►bility, and, tsitl ► c ► ut in any tt•ny w i s lling t o clr ►ul ► t r'l ►rimttut' s
vv r s ic : ! . I think there is great tlotiht as to wl ► cther the injury now int enticluffl .
I :mi in .-Jined to think it was accidental and while it may be clu"crl lis an net
of gros ., carelessne ss on the part of the nur se, I w r ►ulrt rccttrirc

.
nurrr lm-itil'r'

cti•irlence to reach a finclinf; that it was cleliht -rate nlt ► ltrc : ►tlucnt . The r'llti ► u
i< . accordingly, disallowed .

1,1{Itt1l, ~l . 11t'Itt1t'(iAl,t,,
('m ►t ttt t,t,ti in ► rrr' ,

(l rr.►«•:►, I)ecenlbel' 8, 1931 .

CASE 2162--Ci E(IItG I; I)ItAI'E, l t

The claimant was a Yrivate in the 4th t, .M .lt .- - ltc' g iruc'lttltl nur+ ►he r 1t)9121) .
llc enlistecl in November, 1914, at the n gre of 23 years and was tulccn t)ri im ► tnc•r
June 2, 191 0 , ttna•nunclecl . Rellatritttecl to I';ny;lfirul in J)eccnflrer, Itll8, he ir
in receipt of a disability pension nnlountinK to $24 per rnol ► tl ► , ha- c'rl on tlet r lv -
thcnift. He is married and has r•c' ven chil d rr.n . l'rinr to c+nli-tuu'nt, he w ff ,
cm ltloyed its a screetl nliln for it Brick t ;rm ► l ►cu ► y , at the rnle of liny of $12
per week and hou -, e . Since his discharge, lie has been um t ► loyed on rl g n r unW rur'-
tion work, at the rate of $27 per trcek, but lie i s at ( ►rc-c'nt lulr•1 ►► 1 Awm I .

he alleges that w hile it 1)ri=oncr of war lu ; w rc, s ul ► jrctc ct to rnttltro„UUCnt
nT ich has resultecl in pecuniary clituraf;c to him . He cr,nolrlaiu- of the fr,u .l
conditions, that he was twice beaten unri renrtercri i tncrrn mrir,u-, u w ! w t ;fl,tto t
w ith a bayonet .

An analysis of the evidence reveftls :-
C'lairnflnt w< . :; fir-t taken to I)ulnlen c :crnt ► , w here he sp e nt six wrekt mutc'r

conditions of inadequate food . He was tl ► en ~et ► t to the t : .,turiuu ,. K-47 r'rtn ► 1),
: o trlchecl to llulmen . where lie retnainert 18 rnnntl,, . Ile was I,c : ► tc'n into
nncon sciousne ss with a ,•tlbher hose Isecau ,c he coulrl not uncl v r<trinrt +tl+ . Rt+trup 1,-
: +n+l again beat e n with a rifle butt ► lt,rrut the ho rl y ' ► w! ru ►tii i ► e co ii,tt,-c-ri .
.1~ a result lie was in ho4 tit : ► 1 for 60 ► t Necrkr, his tm- lu'ing rr ► u T:,k l,P v n u I d
ma stand on theln . He w a s made to -und tu :ct Wntio ► , :+nrt l,l : ► v rd in litait nt
~ ; :e coke ovtn= a~ a Iluni=llnient for not crru ► Illctinq die wons w; •i g t,r-,i tu 1 1111)
lie :. l)ent s ix wcek~ in \lun=ter hr,-l,ita ► I, and w .► -. tl,c, ► 1 rv rlt. to K-11 7 , for : :
;, c~ ;lr . Iiere, for re.fu4int; to work he w a~ hrr ; &'n , cr ► nfin cd to ue•11 , nui 011 4Ar,~
4w c•cl-io 1l S tisbbc ► i w ith a 1>ay4 ,net by a t;tt :u•rl t,evau .r- lie rc ct~lc~l Ili(, nwuur,
- i ,l woman on the street who q rf ► t in his face . 1 1 rr cr ;trr!)i :rirr- () I i,i- f r r~'c •
jaUI1= in head . diaziness and itnl ►airc-ri h u :irin g . all of ti+llir .sr he .c ~ l :l .r r .u hi~

,xherience in Germany .
The Inerlical record inciicate= that cla itn :rnt Iront n v it ► a-tirr-rfi ;, :crc "i

;' :, ► t his 1►eicring is itnltaireri from inner car injury . ili- Jrrirc'lltr, vc u ;
--tatcd at 140 per cent . l)r. F . S . l'ark, ti+' iro cettifie ~t , tllr frrrcr, :r :~ . ,li~

??! 'l appear 1Jefol'e the ~~UJ!llril=r.lClJ1 . Fiera all t3fiffllttutlUi) r?i r' :11 iUl ;1 llt ~ IIP:!ils~ : : ;

ïutrccti► ' :~t ~:x;ait. would appear that the :rlx~~~e ft :ztc-n)c•nt of r1 : l
_erfiteti . but. it is c•i ear th .st clfürllalit' : itrtPC!i}I i :: irrlf,Ji : r :,) . },ir I,t r1'U~A• r~?Lr :lIJ

fifÎtK't cd .
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Cla imrint' s testimony was given in a frank and convincing manner and I
have no reason to doubt the accuracy of the statements made or tha t injtu• v
resulted front the treatment given him, He has, therefore, m r t the requirernents
of showing some presc••it disability resulting from maltrentane .at , whilst a prisoner
of war . I would recommend a payment to him of $700 with interest thereon
at, the rate of 5 per cen t. per annum from January 1C, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M . 1IcUOUGALL,
Comm issiottcr.

01T,cIt•A, I)ecemirer 1, 1931 .

CASE 2163-ROBERT BRO WN

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-Regimental number
27867 . He enlisted in Auf;ust, 1914, at the age of 44 years . He was , taken
pri soner April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, slightly gassed, but statc

`that shortly previous to his capture he had fallen in the trench and sustained
a broken breastbone and a rupture . He was repatriated to England December
22, 1918. Ile is in receipt of disabilit y pension, amounting to $11 .50 per month,
b ►r,ed on " conjunctivitis and riglit bubonocele." He is married and has four
children, three over the age of twenty-one years, and one aged 11 years . Prior
t o enliztmrnt ;, he «<as checker in a Carpet: Works, earning $12 per week. Since
his dischnrge he has been employed as a musician fit- $45 - per week, then -i ► •
an attendant at a hospital, at $44 per month, but at the time of the hearing
was ou t of employment .

lie alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has re :~ ulted in pecuniat•v damage to him . He complains that he wa m,
given no meclical attention for his wounds nor for bronchitis and cntarrh, which
he contracted as a result of esposure whilst at work, and that. in conGequcnce' .
his hearing his bccc>me impaired and t he tear duct of one cye is affected .

An analysis of t he evidence reveals :-
ClRltnlint is an old s oldier, h aving served in the South African war and tilt,

Zulula nd campaign, of 1888. He spent the fir st year of his captivity lit
Gottingen c,lncp, working on the building of roads . His only complaint is tha t
l ie reeci vecl no medical attention for his injured cl ► est and hernia, but was cnacl u
to work, which aggravated the conclit.ion . He was next sent to Cassel an d
LtcnRens ;clzn c : ►mps. The he ►cvy l a bour in lumbering work and exposure to the
weather and continuect refu -:al of cnediczl attention are claimant's grievancc~
fit t1 ►e-e camps . IIe comp:ain s of colcls and deafness with some eye a ffection .
Claimnnt's defective hearing was never reported clut•ing his medical exntuina-
tion ' .

The medical record in ► liente s that claimant suffers from bronchitis and na s al
c ;itnrrh, w ith deafness ; has broken breast ))one and inguinal hernia, lacrymal
infection and obstruction nasa l cluct• . His percentage of disability is Q tated at
50 per cent . Dr. Frank Abbott, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appenr
before the Comm i ssion . Claimant's medical history files are very complete .
The chest injury and hernin were sustained before capture, due to a fall . The
eye condition which developed in Germany is ascribed possibly to claimant' ;
prewar occupation . There i s no mention of any car trouble .

Clnimnnt is no longer young and must expect the usual diminishment of
vigour which accompanies advancing years. I cannot say, from the evidence,
that he has shown any aggravation of his injuries as the result of any maltreat-
nient, «•hil s t. it prkomer of «,ar. His impairment of hearing, as far as I can

©
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lcirn, is not . shown to be the result of ill-treatment . Viewing all the circum-
st :►nces, I do not consider that clnimnnt has established any connexity between
liis, present condition and his experiences in Germnny . The clnim must, accord-
ingly, be disallowed .

OTT. .wA, December 7, 1931 .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
Comntissioner .

CASE 2164-HARVEY WA L I,ACL .

The claimant was a Sapper in the 2nd Canadian Tunnelling Co. He en-
listed in September, 1915, at the age of 37,--Reghnental No. 503211 . He was
taken prisoner June 2, 1916, at Mount Sorrel, unwouncled, but had been gassed
it few days previously . He was repatrintecl to England from Hollnncl on
November 18, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, and has not applied there-
fur. He was married on July 7, 1919, and has one child . Prior to enlistment,
he was engaged as a miner, earning not less than $1,800 per nnnum. Since his
ilischnrge lie has been engaged in variuus ocentritions, inch ding a period of
fnitr years at his former occupation of mining, at $5 .30 per (lay, and is now
cinployed as Club Steward for the Vancouver Branch of the Canadian Legion,
at a salary of $85 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to mnltrentnient,
l I ich has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of rheumatism,

nervroüs debility, -and- loss of --memory,-induccd_b5_ brut ;clity,_ neglect, exposur e
becn ~o underniïtïc~land general ill treatment . He stztes that his health ha s

tlint, lie will never again be able to earn his living in his proper occupation, that
of miner.

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
The complaint in this case is general and relates to living conditions,

pmir food and minor punishment . Although it non-commissioncd otliccr, his
rank had not been confirmed and lie was exposect to rough handling for refusing
to work . He has no complaint as to Dulmen cnnip, but complains of rough
treatment at Pruschius where he was ninde to stand at attention for long
periocls . Refusal to give the prisoners their harcels is another bitter complaint .

A t Ayrs, in Prussia, there was no p :uticular brittnlit}•, but clnimRnt refers to
the inoculations' lie was forced to undergo as having damaged his health . He
cumplains of rheumatism which incnpacitntes hiui, and of ncrvousness .

The medical record indicntes that claimnnt suffers from acnte rheumntiçm .

llis percentage of ciisabilitN• is stated at. 50 per cent . In addition to the cer-
tifictite of Dr . .1 . Bonnell to this effect, certificate of Dr. A. E . Kelmiin is filecl

to the effect that claimant suffers from periodie ,ittaeks of acute rheumnti-,m

with severe nervous debility . Neither doctor aphe,i ► ecl before the Commission .
('laiinant's medieal board, upon di-charge, declare him fit and docs not note nrn~
~li=nbilitv .

In these circumstances it is clifliecdt to nacrihe cliiinnFCnt's rheumatie con-
(lition to his experiences as a prisoner of Nv :u• . It is truc that he ►uay not have
I,een as comfortably hottsed as he might have been, but these condition-- were

ciuite general . Viewing the entire record, I cannot say that claimant has estab-
)i,hed a case of disability resulting from mnitreatntcnt c%-hilst a prisoner of

The claim must, accordingly, be clisallciwed .

TRROI. M . 'Mcn0UGALL,
Colnmissioner .

(1rrAwA, December 6, 1931 .
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CASE 2165-YETI+,R. NELSON

Claimant is of I)nnisll birth, but came to Canada to reside in 1910 and
•hevanlc naturalized ►is n British subject in 1 923. He enlisted November 9,

1 9 1 4 , in the 29tl ► I3, ► tt ;clion,-Ref;imentnl No. 76227, and was taken prisoner ou
November 1, 1915 . Ife escaped on \ovelnber 1 .5, 1 9 1 6 . He is ulnarried . lie
is not in receipt of 1 ►c'ns 6m but has made . ►po0ticm ti .erefor . Prior to enlkt-
]ncllt, lie uns en11 ► IWccl as n snrreyo lK s chK nl, :n, and he was unelnployecl ,it
the titnc of thc hearing .

Ile tiilcc;cs that while n}]rkonen be was :nbjevteci to nlnltrentnient, which
has rcsultccl in pecuninry cl ►►nutge to him . ]le complains that, ilnmeciintcly
after cnl ►tut•e he was struck with the hutt of r ,, ritle in the back of the nc c k,
injuring the sl :nll, and when being inocitlntcci zgillnst typhus cll ► iu ►s that the
nccclle was inserted too deep underneath the huart . Was struck on the nose
twice at 'Munster and has had ciitlictllty in )]reathittg ever since . He made
two unsuceessful attclnpts t q c-capc and was placed in solitary confinement in
r, ccmerete tank and clevelopcil n sore back . Was compelled to work at digging
can ; ► ls in water to the knees . He received a terrific beating after the 5ecoucl
; ► tleml ►t to escape .

0

Mi-Rns1y,,is of the T i•i<Îcilce reve ;il~ :--
In his statcTllent of clllllll, clailnnnt alleges a hlow on the hencl ilnulecüntely

after capture, In his cviclence it would appear flint, this incident ocurred isbih!
be Nv , ► z hein :; captured, and cannot, therefore, be regarded as maltreatment .
Ilis tcstimcmy cover, the incidents of maltreatment set out in his stntelnen~ of
claim, but it is signitir, ► nt that a copy of ( • )almllllt's stntclnent. matie ulno u
rc)]ntrintion, when the events were fresh in his minci, gives it nnlch ]nilclcr
accolnlt of his experiences . lie nuNc coinlll;lins of the injury to his no se and .1l,ttnlc 1 ► ;lck .

The ]nedic;ll record consiste of a certificate from I)r, T . V . Curtin, to the
cti"t that cil ► inl .ult is suffering froln nlecli ;lstin,ll and bronchial thickening with
crop11ysctnn. Clninucnt'ti nleclicnl files show nothint; unusual, hut refer to his
having sustained it 1'rncturect s.•kc11i which causes no clisnbilih• .

\Ictch of clnltnant's pllnisLlnent, resulted from his nttelnpts to escnl}e, andfrom it c•omp;lrison of his tcstilnony and his 5tutetnent ctllon repatt•intion, I nln
illclinecl to think that clninlant has scln ►cwhllt exaggerated the hardships lie
unclcrwent . There is no eviclenpc in the record esttiblisl ► int; that any presentUal ► ility results front nuiltrentnlent whilst cl ln•isoner of war . His clainl, ifany, is before the Board of Pension l'olnlnissioner ;. Itis, nccorclinglv,
allowecl .

OTTAWA, I)ccenll ►cr 3, 1931,

L;RRC)I . M . McnUtrGALI,,
C'onl ►nission e l• .

CASE 2166-AR'I'I-IUR DONOVAN CORKER

'l'hc clnimnnt was n .Privnte in the 7th 13 ►► t.trllion,-Rcgimentnl nulnlicr
16874. He enlisted Selgc]»ber 22, 1914, nt the age of 20 years . Iie was takcn
prisoner April 24, 101 1 clm•inR the hnttle of Ypres, suffering froln a slight flesh«'o11 1) c1 in file right ~ti•rist and left thllmb, and gas . Hr, escll)lecl front itnprison-
]ncnt June 19, 1 0 18, und te•ns repntrillteel tu England J11lv 19, 1918. lie is inrec~cillt (if a~10 per cent. clisnbilitti• pension, aluounting to 852 per lundi A r
liimsclf, tiis wife and chilclren, basecl on defective llenring . lie was ]nnrrieclJnn ► iru•}• 1, 19 ::1, and 11 : ►s two chilclrcn . l'rior Io enlist ►uent, lie tt•ns cmplo}•cci
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,,Is olerk in the Bank of Nova Scotia, and later as assistant manager of a
hr ;►nch of n flour milling company at. Nanai ►no, 13 .C., at $75 per month, and
,,ince his discharge has had several occupations ranging from farming, railroad
crnior ► .^+ion, millwright to carpentering, from 62 cents per hof► r to $1 per hour .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
ndtich has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of confinement
to cells and lack of food, blows on the head, lack of medical attention . States

,- I i ;+t his permanent deafness is the result of his treatment while lteld prisoner .

An analysis of the evidenen reveals :-
Claimant has told a very clear story of his period of captivity at Giessen

camp; and the working commandoes to which 1 ►e was sent . There is also of
record avery complete and comprehensive statement b y claim ► tt made tupoü

lii,, rcturn to England. He furnishes what mu . ;t be regarded as the most accurate

1 ► icture of camp life, and treatment at Giessen and surrounding camps . Claimant

made 7 attempts to escape, the last of which was successful, on J ► n:e 7, 1918 .
C'l)on recapture after 6 unsuccessful attempts lie received the usual confinement
of 14 days and on one occasion 10 (lays additional . He complains of being

Im : ► ten by the guards at Staudt . He was 1 ► it over the I ►ead and according to

the testimony of n fellow prisoner (S . Ramsden, Case No . 1963) was " k w-kecl

out . Apart from inadequate food and ardous work, claimant has no Aher
l)articulztr complaint to make. He speaks of conditions in the c ►uup as f;cneriill}-

i<<ir and estimates Giessen to have been one of the best prison ca ► nl ► : . 11c
,cttributes his defective hearing, as to which lie is in rcceipt of pension, to
confinement in dark cells on short rations and possibly the blow on the head
rcfcrred to .

Claimant's pension tile indicates that lie sttli'ers from clefective hearing .

This condition was vcry evident at the hearing, in Vancouver . It also appears

that his hearing was never very acute, (lite possibly to clipi ► theria in chil(lhood,

;ontl Feveral attacks of tonsilitis previous to enlistn ►ent. It is fi ►unct, however,
that his disability was aggravated by service and that, his condition will be
I)crn ► anent .

In this state of the record it is extremely dillicult to determine whether

cl ; ► i ►nant's d . .-afness in whole or in part may be attributecl to nnaltreatment

M ► il,t i! prisoner of war . Claimant related his experiences in a most convincin6

► ua ►uter and I have every reason to believe that his story is accurate, pnrticularly
as it accords closely with the statement made by claimant upon repatriation .

Aftcr very careful consicieration, upon a view of the whole case, I have reached
the conclusion that his treatment as a prisoner of war has contributecl to his,
(fi=abilit)•, and that lie was, in fact, suhjected to such maltreatntent as Avould
he likely to bring about the condition complained of . I 1roul ( l, accurdingly,

rrcrnnmend a paymcnt to clai ►nant of $1,000 with interest thereon, at the rate

of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920 to date of pay ►nent .

i ;RROI . M . Mc•1)(1t'(1 ALL .

Coin l)i1S .SiollPr .

t rrrAwA, I)ecember 3, 1931 .

CASE 21 67-.IOII' LOMAX

'I lie claimant was an Imperial soldier, a Private in the 26th \cn•tt►umlmr-

lc ►mi Fusiliers--Regimental No. 42425 . IIe first came to Canada . Iuly •18, 1920 .

Iie enlisted in England December 14, 1915, at the age of 30 years . He «' :,.-

► uarricd at the time of enlistment and has two children now of - ► tgc. Ale- was

taken prisoner April 11, 1918, at Armentiers, unwounded. He was repatrintcci
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to England November 29, 1918 . He had been in receipt of a 30 per cent di ;-
ability pension amounting to 10/6 per week, based on valvular disease of theheart, but lie commuted this pension in 1923 for about $300. Prior to enlistnunt
lie was employed as a cotton weavcr in the old rountry, earning about 30 shillings
per titi•eek, and after discharge returned to this employment but later can► c t o
Canada and tried fartning. He was unemployed at the time of the hearing (file
to the fact that lie cannot use his left arm .

lie alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment w hichha s resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of having been c om-fined to a dungeon for five weeks and given but little food and water . Thcrc
were. 350 other prisoners in the dungeon, and when he was relea Fcd he w as
weak and emaciated . He suffers from trembling in the legs and arms and has
neurasthenia and heart trouble .

It was explained to claimant, at the hearing, that as lie had not served►ti•ith a Canadian unit and only canie to Canada to reside after the (late of theratification of the Treaty of Versailles, viz., January 10, 1920, this Commission
was without jurisdiction to entertain the claim. Upon further consideration ofthe matter, this view is confirmed. For reasons explained in my general report,
the date constitutive of jurisdiction is January 10, 1920. Reserving, therefore,to claimant all his recourses, and without dealing with the case upon its merit= .I atn compelled to disallow it before this Commission .

F.RRl7I, M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioncr .

CASE 2168--\iRS. F. CROUCHER

Claim is made by the mother of George James Adams, a Private in the
15th Battalion-Ref;imental number 27615. He enlisted in August, 1914, when
lie was slightly over 16 years of age, was taken prisoner and spent some time
in (,ermany. His own claim was dealt with by the previous Commissicncr
(case No. 1363, p . .504 of the Friel Report) . He received an award of it2,000
with interest frein Jnm ►nry 10, 1920, on account of maltreatment as a prisoner
of war. _

Claint is now advanced by the mother, the boy being in California, seeking
compensation for the worry and trouble which claimant has suffered through the
imprisonment of her son . She declares that his entire moral fibre has been
ruIried ;__tilat_._I1G_llas becn_in_pri;on_nvc► 1_timës,andft ►rnisi►e5 claimant ivitlino support . The boy went over-seas a fine upstanding, straightfortvnrd yôunt; -
nian, but as a result of his imprisonment and treatment his whole nature ha-
ch, ►ngecl and his life ha' been ruined .

At it hearing, held at Vancouver, January 21, 1931, Mrs . Croucher appearcd,
and it was etlilainecl to her that no clnim on her behalf could be entertained .

It. is obvious that the reparation provisions of the Treaty of Versailles de a l-
ing with prisoners of war relate only to the c' rim of the prisoner himself . The
indirect damage, if damage it be, sustained by a parent as a result of maltreat-
► nent to a son docs not. fall within the purview of the Treaty . The claim must,
accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOTTGALL,

OTTAWA, 1)ecember 4, 1931 .
Commissioner.

M
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CASE 2169-DOINII;\IC DOLGA.

The claimant was a Gunner with the First Canadian Field Artillery-
Rct;imental number 37422. He enlisted Sept,r~nber 22, 1914, at the age of 19
ycars, according to the military records, but states that he was only 17 . He was
t<<ken prisoner June 3, 1916, at Ypres, unwounded. He was, repatriated to Eng-
land, December 5, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension . He was married in
January, 1919, and has thr-ie children . Prior to enlistrnent, lie was unemployed
and since his discharge, has been doing any work lie can get. .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
,, hich has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . IIe complains of the loss of £50
au(t a gold watch and chain and locket to the value of $75, also it ring worth
t`l . Attempted to escape, was captured, placed in confinement ement and beaten wit h
a rifle, two ribs being broken and his back injured . He cannot now do hwavy
W ork .

An t :nalysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant complains of one incident of maltreao :znt only. After capture

lie was taken to Duluien camp and frim there to Duisburg . He attetnpted to
escape, was recaptured, put in a "black hole" and beaten by his guards, as a
rrsult of which he ])ad two ribs broken and his back N% .ss injured . In addition
he declares that certain personal effects, as shown in his claim, were taken fro m
him by his captors.

The medical record is entirely silent as to claimant's condition . He has not
filed the usual certificate of a physician indicating disability . Subsequently to
the hearing, an X-Ray report was furnished which shows that clainiant . has had
a fracture of the 4th right rib anteriorily, which has hcaled in good position .

No other lesions r.re detectible .
In this state of the record, it is clearly impossible to find that claimant

lias sustained disability resulting from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war .

lie )ias failed to discharge the burden of establishing these two essential facts .
Nor do I consider his claim for loss of pertional effects h ►:s been proven . If any

,! :ch allowance is to be made, some corroboration niust be furnished, not only
as to the loss of the effects, but also as to their value . In these cirpumstances,

I am compelled to disallow the claim .
ERROL M . 1IcDnUGALL ,

Commissioner .
f ►TT,+«-A, December 8, 1931 .

CASE 2170-LYAL REA

The claimant was a Private in the 79t1i I3attalion, an([ qubsequently trüns-
fcrred to the 43rd Battalion-Regimental No. 151894. He enlisted on October

2, 1915, at the age of 24 . He was taken prisoner September 21, 191 6 , on the

:~onrme, suffering from a gunshot wound in the skull . He was repatriated to

I?ngland on December 20, 1918 . He i5 in receipt of a disability pension amount-
iug to $21 per month, based on gunshot wound head and myalgia. He was

married January 26, 1920, and has three children . Prior ,`0 enlistment, he was

a butcher. Since his discharge lie has held various positions, and is now em-

l1loyed with the Pat Burns Co ., at a salary of $130 per month .
He alleges that while a prisoner of ~~ar he was subjected to maltreatment

which has resulted in pecuniary
I
damage to him. 'Madc to work when ill, beaten

and driven to it by the guards, and inadequate food, are the grounds upon whic ► t

claimant puts forward his claim . He states that lie suffers from recurring pains
in the head and back, and that his back has been rendered permanently weak .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Clnimnnt received medical attention for his scalp wound shortly after cap .

ti :rc . The bullet. was removed and apparently there is no complaint as to mal .
treatment on this score. He was sent to Hameln rc ►mp, and apart from the
occasional blow has no complaint as to his treatment here . From Hameln fie
went to a munitions factory nesr Hanover . Being unaccustomed to the rtrduous
labour required lie was taken ill, and went to barrctcks without permission . He
was beaten by the guards with rifle butts and forced back to work. He then
founcl himself in an oflicers camp where conditions were fairly good . The coni-
plaint• is ba .ed u}tan the fact. that claimant was compelled to work when lie was
not fit .

The mec}ical record indicates that claimant has a scttr on the top of his
head chusing frequent headaches, and complains of pain and tenderness in back,
aggravated by movement, with pain and swelling inner side of instep of both feet .
His percentage of disability is stated at 25 per cent. No medical evidence was
adduced before the Commission, and claimant's medical history files refer merely
to gunshot wound in head and mynlgia . Claimant admits that his back con-
dition arose before he went overseas, a' Brandon Camp .

In this stnte of the record, the disability, if any, now suffered by claimant,
is clue to service eondition ;, and cannot be asrribed to mnltrentment, whilst a
liriscnter of wnr . Hi; recourse is not before this Commission . The claim must,
accorAingly, lie disallowecl . ,

0'rr:1w.k, I)ecember 6, 1931 .

ER ROL M . .lf eDOUGALL,
C,omntissio ner.

CASE 2171-CA R\IAN LIVIE JACKSON

The claiuinnt was a Private in the 44th Rnttrtlion-Ret;imentrtl number8 65956 . He enlisted March 22, 1917, at the age of 1 9 years. He was takenpris.oner August 23, 1917, unwounded . He was repatriated to England neecnt-
bcr 9 . 1 918. He is n ot in receipt ot_pension but may apLly thcrefor. He was
married November 15, 1923, and hns no children . Yrior to enlistnacnt lie n :is
engaged in farming and since his discharge hns returned to that occupation, nn(i
manages to I nr► ke a living .

lie allet;es that whiie a prisoner lie was subjected to maltrentment which
has résul tcd it~}~llii~rysiumut;clciliim IleJconiplnit~~_ct ► l~io~c,c on-tlte lt .nil-- _
from civilian guards in a coal mine and of long hours of punirlunent standin gto attention. He now suffers with pnins in his shoulder and (to«•n his bac}:
«•liich handicaps hinl in his fnrtu work .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-
C}aitnznt was a prisoncr in C;ermam• for 15 ir nths, the first thrc^ months

of which, at I)ulmen, as to which lie has no complaint . The 12 months at Essen,
where lie was employec} in a coal mine, give rise to his cln°n. He mentions
two acts of tnaltren : tnent . On one nerttsion lie allowed a st une wagon which
lie was operating to get off the track . Blamed for this, he was set upon b y
three civilian workèrs with pick hamales, beaten and kicked low on the right
side and was also hit across the hand, from both of which injuries lie Qtifieretlfor some time . His other complnint is -that lie was made to stand at attention
for 7 hours at a time, for minor breaches of discipline. This punishment was
inflicted two or three times . As a rtsult of this treAtment, claimant still suffers
pains through his shoulders and down his back, which incapacitates him in his
vocation of fariner. -
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The medical record indicates that clnimant suffers "pain- and slight loss o f

function right shoulder and arm . Pain in lumbar region ." His percentage of

clisability is stated at 10 per cent . Dr. L. C. Stewart, who certifies to the fore-
gning, (lid not appear before the Commission. Claimnnt's medical history files

shnn- no disability resulting from service .
Claimant is slightly disabled, but I do not consider that he has succeeded in

.howing that this disability results from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war .

'fliere may be many explanntions for claimant's weakened shoulder and back
and it does not necessarily follow, from a recital of his experienccs in Germany,
that the inception of his trouble arose there . The claim must, accordingly . be

(11-allo«'ed .
ERROL M . McDOUGALL .

Com m issioner .

OTTAWA, December 8, 1931 .

CASE 2173-JOH' McKI\',NLEl'

The claimant was a Lance Corporal in the 7th Battalion-Iteniment i l

number 1 6917. He enlisted in August 1914 at the age of 34 y'ear,, although,

on attestation, his age would appear to have been 30. He was taken prisoner

April 2 4 , 1915; during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffering from

He was released to Holland in September 1918 and repatriate d to England

November 23 of that year . He is not in receipt of pension . He was married

.lune 7, 1926 , and has one child . Prior to enlistment, he was employ ed in

Railway construction at $36 per week, aü~l since his discharge has been N rith the

lu ►perial Oil Company, at Vancouver, at 936 per week and at p re ~z ent is employed

n, a labourer earning $4 per day- .
lie alleges tha t while a prisoner lie wta s Subjected to m a ltreatment which

has resulted in pecuniary d .unnge to him . lie complnins of being beaten and

having his nose broken for refusing to join w ith the Germ 'lns in the formation

of in Irish Brigade . Also had cash and jewellery taken from him M the value

of $800 . He n ow suffers from cat a rrl ► , stomach trouble, and deafnc" as a

r -sult of having had his nose broken .

- An nnalysis of the evidence re•eals:= ---- - -

The claim is confined to one particular act of maltreatment . After his

capture claimant was taken to Giessen canip, thence to Leubu sh. W ith other

Iri .~h risoners, lie was invited to join the battalion being recr u ited by Sir Roger

t'asenent . Fôr rc us ►n ; he~~'is5 1>eaten by :a ie uarsl~ and alleg es that lie was

knocked dotivn, hit on the nose w ith the butt of a rifle, had three

ou t and his nose broken . His appearance indicate, an injury to the .no-se . In

addition claimant alleges that personal prc perty-rings and jewellery was taken

from him by his captors and 'j .a never been returned . He places a value upon

these effects of $800 .
The n,edical record indicates that rJ n imant has been treated for =toniach

trouble and eattarrh of the nose . ThAffidavit of Dr . F. «'. Lees indicates

an oc; fracture of the nose with great deviation of septum . left side, and absence

of lower incisor teeth. No percentnge, of di sability is sta tcd . This con, ütion

is borne out by certi ficate of Dr . C. R . Symmes . who has tre .3 tecl elaimsnt for

i •ntarrh, but neither of these medical men te sti fied before the Commission .

Claimants last medical board, upon his discharge, declares l
►im to be fit . with no

indicatiun of any injury .
Claimant bears v~iry clear marks of an injury to his nose, and I have no

reasvicence in other files, of the lbrutalt tr ntme
g
t tgiven pri oners who refu é i

~ae 1
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to join the "Irish Brigade". The medical evidence supporting the clnim to
► lisnbility resulting from the injury is not strong but, I consider that I iim
justified in finding that claim;►nt was subjected to ►m ► ltreatment whilst a prisoi ;cr
of war which has resulted in some disability to him . The claim for loas of
per,onnl cfI'ects fails for Avnnt- of substantiation . Some corraboration is require d
in such a ca s e . Viewing all the circumstnnces . I«-ould recommend a payment to
clni ► ut► ut of 8500 With intcre,t thcrcon ; at the rate of 5 per cent per ►uinwn fr i)n►
Ji ► uar .y 10, 1920, to (late of payment .

E'R ROL Al . McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .

(l'rt'.~~c :~ I)eccmber 10 . 1931 .

CASE 2176-GEORGE lIARVLY

The claimant was an Imperial soldier who came to Canada to resi de
April 26 . 1927 . He enlisted IJecember 11, 1915, and was called for servi(-e
August. 31, 1917, in the Yorkshire Reg ituent-Ret;imental number 357 63. Ile
was then 24 years of age and married. He now lias eleven children . He was
taken prisoner May 27, 1918, at Amiens, unwounded. He was repatriated to
England \ovember 24, 1918. He i 5 not, in receipt of a pension. Prior to enli s t-
►nent, he was employed as a car man in the old country, earning £4 per week
and is now enf;ul;ecl as a bincksmith's helper at about $110 per month.

He alleges that while a pri s oner he wa s subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He c , inhlains of hard labour and
starvation diet resulting in lung trottble and nervous condition. When lie
appeared before inc at ltontrc,il May 21, 1931, 1 explained to hi .-I that as he
d icl not conic to Canada until 1927, this Com ►nission could not entertain the
claim for want, of jurisdiction .

Upon further cons ideration, the view go czliressed at the hearing is confirmed .
As explaine ►1 in ►uy general report, it is only in cases in which claimnnt becamc
resident in Canada prior to January 20, 1920 ; (late of the ratification of the
Treaty of Versailles, that this Commission 11As . Authority-to_tlct . .__ he=L
circumstances, re z erv ing to clziu}ant whate ver recourses lie may have aw l
without dec.,i d inv _tl ►ç çti~é u1?on_it~

-
ne ►,its . I "Im ^om ~Ietleci to cl isnllow it bçfca'e

thk-6011) ►~~ion . .

Orr.kw:t, I)ece;nlmr 4 , 1931 .

ERROL M . ti1cD0UGALI,,
Co»emissio►►èr .

CASE 2177-CAY'I'AIN HES'KPI'T ST . .1OHN BI(aGS

The-clnimzTnt was n .*nptzin in the 29th Battalion . 'He enlistecl on Novem-
ber 3, 1914, at the age o; 23, and received his commission later . He was taken
prisoner April 9, 191 6 , at . St . Eloi, suffering from a bayonet wound in the left
leg . He was repatriated to England on November 18, 1918 . He is in receilit
of a 100 per cent disability pension amounting to $145 .33 per month, based ~m
tuberculosis . He was married on November 28, 1914, and l .as three children .
Prior to enlistment•, lie was employed as an audit clerk, at a salary of $100
per month . Almost immediately following his discharge from the army he was
employed for a period of four montl ►s with the Employers Association, in Van-
couver, at n s :flnry of $100 per month and commission, but bas ever since bcc ► i
ur►employrd and undergoing medical treatment and hospitalization.
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He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. His complaint is that lack
of proper food is principally responsible for his present condition of health,
-mi lie also states that living conditions generally were bad, and unsanitary .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
This is a distressing ease . Claimant is in receipt of a 100 per cent pension

for tuberculosis . He was wounded in the thigh when captured and after passing
through Thielt, where lie remained for three weeks, was sent to the following
c :jmps : I3ischofswerda, Crefeld, Strohenmoor (sic) and Holzminden . As an
ollicer he was not compelled to work, nor does lie complain of any acte of
l)nrticular brutality . His complaint is confined to inadequate and poor food,
i ►nproper accommodation which induced the illness from which he now suffers .

The medical record indicates that claimmnt suffers from tuberculosis . He
\\-ent to California some years ago for the benefit of his health, and has been
in the care of Dr . Scott D. Gleeten, of Moravia, Cal ., for some 7 years, who
certifies that } , e has been wholly incapacitated for the greater par-t of thit time.

From the file it would appear that claimant considers an award should
be made as an adjunct to his pension . He does not appear to appreciate that
reparation and pension are two very distinct matters. From the record, I cannot
find that claimant was subjected to any particular form of maltreatment whilst
a prisoner of war. He underwent the general conditions prevailing in prison
camps throughout Germany, which were bad, but, as stated in general Opinion
annexed to the present report, these cannot constitute the basis of a claim for
iüsability resulting from maltreatment . Claimant's health, evidently, was not
robust enough to withstand the strain of his imprisonment, but this weakness
can hardly be charged to the enemy . His recourse is before the Board of
Pension Commissioners, which appears to have dealt fully with his case . His
claim, befôre this Commission, must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. ricDOUG 1LL,
Commissioner .

OTTAWA, December 6, 1931.

- __------____ ._CASE-2178-GEORGE AITHIE _

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battalion-R.egimental num6er
47317 . He enlisted in September, 19I4; "at the age of 36 years . He was taken

prisoner April 24, 1915, at Ypres . He states that, when captured, lie was
a ► ffering from awcitnd in the right eye, and was also gassed, but the military
record stutes that lie was not wounded . He was released to Switzerland in
I)ecember, 1917, and repatriated to England December 19, 1918 . The Dfilitary
records state that lie is in receipt of a disability pension, based on defective
vision, but the claimant denies that lie has received any pension whatever . He
states, however, that about October, 1930, he applied for a pension, on the ground
of loss of sight and general disability . Prior to enlistment, he was employed

as a lineman by the Bell Telephone Co., at a rate of pay of $2.25 per day and

board . and since his discharge has been employed in the lumber camps in B .C .

lie was unemployed at the time of the hearing .
He alli!ges that while a nrisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment

which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He states that lie suffered
loss of teeth, and also contracted swollen legs and ankles whilsi, working in a
min,; . He also complains that he was struck in the jaw by a German Officer,
and that in the fall he hit a steel car and injured his neck . He alleges that by

reason if this treatment he suffers from dizziness and headaches .

11129--f7 -
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant, declares that he lost the sight of his right eye, when wounded

before lie was captured, and would not submit to an operation in Germany
fearing the treatment lie might receive . He was taken to Gottingen camp, and
has no coriiplaint of his treatment there . Transferred to Hamelrr, lie was sent
to a punishment mine (unnamed) in 1917, where lie remained until released
to .Switzerland in that year . He complains that he was struck in the jaw b N•
a German Officer for not working satisfactorily and fell against a car from the
blow, becorning unconscious . It was then that lie was released to Switzerlaurl .
He also complains that . lie suffered from swollen legs which lie ascribes to work-
ing in the mine .

No medical evidence has been adduced or filed of record, outside of clairu-
ant's pension files . He is declared to be suffering from " defective vision, duo,
to conditions of active service and prisoner of war ." It should be .noted that
while claimant's record shows that lie is in receipt of pension, lie declares that
lie has not received--same .

It seems clear from the record that the injury to claimant's eye occurred
before lie was captured, and there is notlting to establish that it became aggrct•
vated as a result of any maltreatment whilst a prisoner of tvar . Nor does the
record establish any disabilit;; resulting to claimant from the blow to which
lie refers . In the-se eircumstances no award can be made to claimant, and bis
claim must, accordingly, be disallowed . ,

OrrAtvA, December 7, 1931 .

ER ROI. M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioncr.

CASE 2179-ROBERT SI3-IO3VS

The claimant was a Private in the 15th I3attalion-Regimental number ..
27542 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 28 years . He was takcn
prisoner April 24, 1915, (luring the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suficr-
infi front a toucl} -of -g:t~ . He~ra~sepatri~~tctLto _Englrcnd January 1 , 1919 .
I-Ie is in receipt of a 15 per cent disability pension, amounting to $15 per month
for himself and his wife, based on neurasthenia . Yrior to enlistment, he Nvn .~
employed as a boiler-mnker earning $2,500 per annum fini since his discharge
lie has been employed at intermittent day labour . He was married April 21 .
1922, and has no children .

He alleges that while a prisoner -he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being compelled to
work in the salt mines for two and one-half years, was beaten and abi ;sed,
injured in the hand, suffered from boils, received no treatment and generally
abused .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :

Claimant was one of the unfortunate prisoners who experienced the German
salt mines . We are not as familiar with the mine to which lie was sent, Vogel-
beck (parent• camp Hameln) as we are with some of the others, but the confli-
tions related are very similar . Claimant suffered intensely from boils, but was
compclled to continue working-at one time lie had as many as twenty boik .
The third finger of his left hand became infected and so cruel was the medical
treatment given him-just a blow to break the inflammation-that the tendon
was injured and the finger has become permanently disabled . Claimant was
also in Gott .ingen and Hatneln camps, but stresses chiefly bis treatment in the
salt mine referred to as the basis of his claim of maltreatment . He received
beatings, was confined to cells for an attempted escape, also received a thrash-
ing. He complains chiefly of his disabled linger and speaks also of his nerves .
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The medical record indicates that claimant suffers loss of flexion left thir d
finger, extreme nervous instabilit•y, restless sleeping and recurring severe dysen-
tery. His percentage of disability is unstated in his own calling and at 50 per
cent in the general labour market . Dr. H . C. Graham, who certifies to the
foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical history
files show disordered heart action and debility, for which lie is in :•eceipt of
a pension. The injury to the finger is noted as constituting a weakness . Claini-
ant's testimony is substantially borne out by the information in his medical
fi le s .

The fact of maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war with resultant disability
-to claimant's finger-is clearly proven. In these circumstances claimant has
established the necessary elements to entitle him to an award . Viewing all
the facts, and particularly bearing in mind that claimant spent over two years
in the salt mines, I«•ould recommend a payment, to him of $800, with interest
thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date
of payment .

E'RROL M. 'McD0UGALL,
Co»nmissioner.

( .)rr,►wA, December 3, 1931 .

CASE 2181-ROBERT HALNUN10N (Deceased )

Claim is presented on behalf of 'Mrs . E. Parr, half sister of the above
deceased soldier, who died at the Laurentian Sanatorium, at St . Agathe des
\lonts, on Ahril 29, 1922 . It appears from the record that the deceased was
discharged from the army on March 21, 1919 . He had enlisted in August,
1914, with the 13th Battalion-Regimental number 24262, at the age of 26
years . He was taken prisoner on April 19, 1916, unwounded . He was repatriated
to England on I)ecember 15, 1919 . The foregoing information is taken from
hi-~ files .

Th-ë brily évidence adduced before the Comniission was the testimony of
a son of the elaimant, James Robert Parr, who could furnish no particulars of
the treatment received by the deceased in Germany . It is inferred that lie
contracted tuberculosis whilst a prisoner of ivar, and the claim is apparently
put forward on the ground of dependency .

It is obvious that a claini for dependency cannot lie in the circumstances,
even had dependency been established . Claim for maltreatment is personal
to the victim and is not transmitted to his heirs . In the second place, there
is nothing to establish maltreatment., nor does it necessarily follow that
the disease from which deceased died results from the experiences he may have
undergone during his period of captivity. The deceased's medical files show
that he was suffering from tuberculosis _of the lungs, the date of origin being

given as September 11, 1919, the place of origin, Canada .

In these circumstances, there is nothing in the record to justify a finding
in claimant's favour and the claim must, accordingly, he disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Conernissioner.

OTTAWA, December 4, .1931 .

411z9-17d
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CASE 2182-HARRY MELL0WDI?,11' IMITTCI N

The claimant was a signaller Corporal in the lst C . ;11 .R .-Reginlcntal
number 108393. He enlisted in January, 1915, at the age of 36 years . He tira~
taken prisoner Iune 2, 1 916 , at Sanctuary Wood, wounded through the lung and
in the knee . He was sent to Holland in April, 1918, and repatriated to En6iand
on November 18, 1918 . He is in receipt of a disability pension, amounting to
$20 per month, including allowance for wife, based on " defective vision ." He
is married, with three grown-up children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employcd
its salesman for a Company, dealer in real estate, and Church Organi ;t, earnine
in all about $3,000 per annum. Since his discharge lie has been variously
employed, and is now working for the Industries Institute, Toronto, at about
$40 per month .

- He alleges thal, while it prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
tas resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains tha*, as a result of
i iforming a representative of the Dutch AmbaQsador of the conditions whid)
ulisted at a certain camp, lie was sent away to a punishment camp and there
given restricted rations . He alleges a nervous condition which prevents him
from performing any sustained mental work .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :

Claimant lay for four days between the trenches before being picked up
by German stretcher bearers . lie had been wounded through the lung and had
some shrapnel in his knee and leg, with an injury to the back of his head . Ve
received hospitalization in Field Dressing Station at \lenin, Courtrai hospital
in Belgium and at Aachen . He speaks of the treatment as excellent and has no
complaint to offer in respect thereto . He even makes the declaration that he,
at least, received better treatment than the Germans themselves . When dis-
charged from hospital hi was sent-to-Friedrichsfeld where lie remained until the
fall of 1917. At this camp claimant acquired some notoriety as advocate before
the courts-martial and represented a number of Canadian and British prisoners
with great- success----This-sFiecess aroused the animosity of one of the camp
officers who warned him that, if he continued in his work of defending British
prisoners, lie would be punished . Claimant also was authorized to carry on it
school for prisoners at this camp . Finally, towards the end of 1917, as a result
of claimant furnishing the Dutch Ambassador with a statement of abuses ëxist-
iug in camp, lie was ordered to leave the camp and was sent to Hestenmoor, a
punishment camp, where the conditions were the reverse of what lie had been
accustomed to up to that time. He was not subjected to any physical abuse,
but complains that the lack of food, cold and general expo5ure was such that
it reacted unfavourably upon his health . He attributes this change in his con-
dition to t' . ^ private vindictiveness of the officer at Friedrichsfeld who had
threatened `As a result of these experiences lie has developed a nervous
condition whicii still affects him . He makes no complaint about his eyes, in
regard to which lie is in receipt of pension, but alleges that upon attempting
any heavy mental work he breaks down and is unable to carry on .

The medical record indicates that claimant has a marked susceptibility to
nervous breakdowns, is very susceptible to infection, suffers from bronchitis and
increasing amblyopia . His percentage of disability is stated at 40 per cent in
his own calling and at 30 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. Jacob C .
Schwartz, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission .
Claimant's medical files show only the condition-of defective vision, all other
systems being declared normal ;
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1Vhile it is evident from claimant's statement that the disabilities of which
lie now complains are nutritional in origin, I consider that lie has been success-
ful in showing such a degree of mental ill treatment, deliberately imposed, as
will entitle him to an award on the Pro~tnd of "maltreatment" . To a man of his
intelligence, it was outragerus that lie ,hoiild receive punishment for success-
fully performing a duty with which he had been entrusted and the effect upon
his health is marked . Viewing all the circumstances, I would, accordingly,
recommend a payment to clnimant of $800, with int,erest thereon, at the rate
of 5 per cent, per annum, from January 10, 1920, to (lite of pnytnent .

I ;RROI, M . licDOUGALL,
Contmissio ner .

UTTAwA, December 6, 1931 .

CASE 2184--CI.C1L HURST BliLL,OCh---

The claimant was a Corporal in the 16th Battalion-Regiment :►l number
29074 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at. -t he age of 29 ye a rs . His attestation paper
indicates the age as 26 on enlistment . He was taken pri soner April 24, 1915,
during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gunshot wound in the right
leg and two scalp wounds. He was repatriated to England, January 6, 1919 .
He is in receipt of a 10 per cent disability pension amounting to $11 .50 per month
for himself and family, based on the wound to his leg . He was married in April,
1919, and has one child . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed in the distribution
office, earning $75 per month, and since his discharge has not been able to do
much and is still receiving hospital treatment from the D.S .C.R.

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . : He complains that, being an N.C.O .
and exempt from work he, with others, refused to volunteer for work and as it
punishment was sent to an exercise camp at Gro ,sen«'eidenmoor, where they
were compelled to run 335 paces round and round . His leg was still discharging
while undergoing this tre.atment and he was beaten when lie could not keep up
w ith the rank, even though he was limping . Finally lie volunteered to work
and was put at carrying 176 pints of milk with yoke around the neck, spparent

hris a daily task. This continued for one year . His leg would break out periodi-
cally after rough treatment•, and septic poisoning set in . Owing to this treat-

ment he still suffers w ith his leg and is unable to work steadily . He was beate i

and imprisoned for 14 days after an attempt• to escape .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
The foregoing summary of the statement• of claim is borne out by claim-

ant's testimony. It is signifi eant, however, that while lie complains that ptinish-
ment, exercise and work contributed to the disabled let; condition from which lie

suffers, it is chiefly the monotony of . camp life which lie speaks of in his testi-

i nony . This can hardly be regarded as maltreatauent .

Claiman t brought forward no medicRl evirlcuce a nd relies wholly upon his

pension file to show the exten t of his disnhilit~• . This record indic~ates a gun-

Ahot wound in right leg. Claimant himself ir. de se rihint; the «'ound sa Y s the

calf "niuscles were shot off " . He doe3 no, cnmpla in of Iack of inedieal treat-

ment., but of the exercise imposed as a 1)nniahment at ( .r"Ssemwcide luuoor

when his leg Was still unhealed .
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1 nni incli lled to regard this case as one sc► lcl}• for the Board of Pensi ( mf'ommis ,, ioners, «'hile puinfui and clistressinç*, the trc~,itnient received bas no t,as far as I eau Sec, been shown to have becn_ likely to :rl;gravntc the original
~: ervice wound su stained by claimnnt, and to have caused him any greater dis-
: , ' ilit}• than he would otherwise have had. I rim of opinion that the claimruu 's t, accordingly, be disallowed .

t 1T°rAtrA, I)e(•cmbcr ( i, 1931 .

I?R ROI . M . AIc[)OU -;r .1LL,
Co►► t m issioncr .

CASE 2185-HAItIt Y H. HOWLAND

The c•lnim ; ►nt wns ;A Private in (lie 7th Battalion-Regimentnl number
1 6903 . He cnlictccl in Aiit;itst, 1914, at the a(:e of 25 yctu•s . 1-Ie was takun
txi•isoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but
suffering slightly from gas . He was rel,atrircted to England I)ecember 27,
1919. I-Ie is not in receipt, of pension, nor has he nplalied therefor. He wa ~zmarried April 15, 1921, and has one child . Prior to enlistment, he was employed
its a painter and decorator, earning approximately $800 per annum, and since his
discharge has followed the mine trade, averaging about $1,250 per annunn .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in t,eeuniary damage to him . He complains of wrongful
imprisonment and a sentence of 12 years by INIilitary Court 'Martial at Hanover .
of beatings and general abuse in numerous camps and it broken noce resulting
from ,i lalo~t• .

can only be explainecl 1n• c•lnitunnt's probable attitude to his cnptors . Be thi s

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Cl ;cininnt ]lits had a wide experience of Gerinan pri son camps. The record~l~o«•s tl~at he a•ns at Giessen, Celle-lager, Vehnemoor, Ostenholzer, Bokela h ,Cologne jail, Luneberg, Saltau, Wilhelmshaven and Bnden . It is of his trent-

ment, nt I3okeln}l and Cologne that lie chiefly complainR. At the former camphe iras one of a party of prisoners involved in a so-called mutiny . For refus-inl; to obey the orders of the rergcant- Major in charge, ni~d demanding to secthe camp commandant, the guards, under orders, charged with fixed ba V ot.ets,l:illing one mnn and injuring severnl others . Claimant himself, in the diçordcr
hi ch cusued, was struck over the nose, breaking it.. These prisoners were triedby ('otn•t Martial and sentenced to long terms of imprisonment- as long iz,~16 .1eRrs hcing imlinsed . Clnimant complnins bitterly of the unfairness of thi >trial, clcscrihinfi it n s a farce . The prisonerç were represented and a membe rof the Amcric ;cn Ii,mhnss~• was present . I am not, concerned with the merits o f

the case as concluctecl before the court martial, but if results, from Lhe report
Of tilt' h•i,Il, filed of record, thnt the Amer4•an representative founa the o8'enc• actearly estohlishecl . To say the letcstthere had been a serious tlisobedience
of orclcls, and I cannot say, from claim ►tnt's own statcment, that the findin~of the cc~urt was wholl~• unjustified . Clai ►nccn ► 's c}emeanor before this Com-
mission i~ as h icculcnt and defiant and was not s~ich as to arouse sympath~•,
but rather created the impression that he was not only capable of incitin "liu~tilit .}• biit clicl arouse the active emnity of his captors . He served ten montlrOf his sentence in Cologne jail, tuider conditions of severity and brutality tt•hicl ►
as it may, I )ni convincecl-that cl~imnnt, however truculent he may have beei,,
received puni~hnunt beyonci his deserts, which cannot be justified . He declares
thnt his health has been ruined as a result of these experiences and complain sc•hieflv of lis. t 1on i nc I conct i t ion .
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The medical evidence is very scant and consists merely of the certificate of
1)r . W. Ewing, indicating that clnimnnt suffers front a fractured nose and
cl~spepsia . His percentage of disability is stated at from 10 to 15 per cent in
11 1s own calling and at 30 to 40 per cent in the general labour market . The
►ncdical report of claimnnt's, exit minntion, upon discharge from the service,
~: hows no disability .

In this state of the record I have had -,on ►e cliflicult.y in reaching it con-
clusion, but on thq whole, the recital of clainiant's exhericnces, at Bokclah camp
leaves me with the conviction that lie was subjected to maltreatment whilst a
prisoner of war which has resulted in sonne disability to him-the injury to
his nose is clearly such . I would, ac.corclint;ly, reco ► nmend a puyment to
claimant of $500, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum,
from January 10, 1920, to (late of payment .

I:RROL \I . ~Ic~UOU( ~A1,L,
Con ►missior ► cr.

t hrrAwA, December 3, 1931 .

CASE 2 1$6-DUDLF.Y CHARLES DURRAN T

The claimant was a Private in the 29th Battalion-Regimental number
75640 . He enlisted December 22, 1914, at the age of 20 years, He was taken
prisoner April 19, 1916, at St . Eloi, suffering from shrapnel N ► •o►►nds. He was
repatriated to England November 18, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension .
Ile was married June 29, 1921, and has one child . Prior to enlistment, he was

, ►rticied as a law student at a salary of 875 per month, and suite his discharge
has, been practisinj! his profession. -

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment

which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that lie was
.,hot in the knee by a German sentry without justification and was arrested
and placed in hospital undcr guard for one month .

An analysis of the evidence reveals:-
Claimant spent the period of his captivity at Giessen camp and-surrouncl-

iug commandos . His chief complaint relates to an accident whicli occurred at
("elhert . He failed to understnnd an order given by the sentry in German . The

latter drew his revolver and Çhot, claimant in the knee. He was removed to
Giessen, where lie remained in cells for 75 days awaiting a Court Martial upon
it charge laid by the sentry . Eventually lie was tried at Frankfort, acquitted,

and sent back to Giessen . Suffering from his knee he was finally operated on

in January, 191 7, and the bullet extracted . This incident is to a certctin extent

corroborated by fellow pr : . . ► . .~rs, who saw claimant immediately after the occur-

rence. At a later date, at Geisweid Iron «'orkG, claimant received a severe
Leating upon recapture after an attempted escape . Injured, lie was confined in

a wooden cupboard at night and compelled to resume work . This incident is

corroborated by a fellow prisoner (Corker Case 2166) in lengthy statement
made by him upon repatriation .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers some disability from
his knee. It is true that his medical history files declare that lie suffcrs no
disability from this source, but very complete evidence has been furnished
before this Commission which l: must accept.. Dr. H. C. Powell examined

claimant carefully, with the aid of an X-ray examination and declares specific-
ally that the wound in the knee has left a definite disability . The X-ray plates

.
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zhow n number-of minute metallic specks present in the knee . In addition a
sinall bony spur is seen projecting upward from the articular surface of the
upper end of the tibia at its outer anterior part . This spur is smooth . in
other respects the knee appears to be normal ,

In these circumstances, I have reached the conclusion that claimant as
subjectrd to maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war from which lie still stifler.It clikability . Having regard to the particular circumstances of the incident
related, I would recommend a payment to claimant of $800, with interest thereon,
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL ,

Commissioner .
t )rrAn•A, November 28, 1931 .

CASE 2187-CA111YBEI,1, JOHN BI,LL

The claimant was a Private in the 29th Battalion-Regimenta[ number
755 66. He enlisted on November 12, 1914, at the age of- 28 . He was takenprisoner April 19, 1916, suffering from a gunshot wound in the left ankle (slight),
concussion and crushing of the left side . He was exchanged to Switzerland in
the Fall of 1917, and repatriated to England on March 25, 1918. He is in
reccipt of it 100 per cent disability pension, based on " Myocarditis ." He was'
unmarried on enlistment, but married after his discharge from the army, and
has two children. Prior to his enlistment, he was a broker, and since his di~-
charge lie has been in the employ of the North American Life Assurance Cu .
For several Nears his earnings were good, some $4,000 to $5,000 per annum .
but by renscn of ill-health hia earning capacity has since decreased, until at
the pr(;sent time he is living on premium renewals only .

lie alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which haF; resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He states that lie suffers from
hcart trouble, poor circulation, chronic bronchitis, and colds nearly nine months
of the ti-e»r, and alleges that this condition was induced by inattention on the
part of the German medical authorities, being compelled to work while unfit
to do so, and general maltreatment. He. states also that some eighteen months
ago lie sufiered a fall, as a result of which he has lost his rig))t eye, and lie
attributes this fall to his condition of health .

An analysis of the evidence reveals:--
Claimant,, severely wounded, was taken to Thielt and eventually to Giessen .

He received no attention for his wounds, and notwithstanding his protests of
iÎl-Iicalth, was sent out on a working party to Giestiveid Iron 11'orks . Suffering
from his heart, the work of shovelling ashes in a boiler pit aggravated his con-
dition. In the Fall of 1916 he attempted to escape, was recaptured and badly
beaten by the guards . He was compelled to continue work and did 14 days
solitary confinement . Claiment was next sent to Huesten, where, from heavy
«•ork, cold, and inadequate clothing lie developed a heavy cold . Refused medicalattention, he was forced back to work . Claimant spent some time at Hersbach
and «'elzlar, and complains generally of rough treatment and no attention paid
to his request for medical care . Later claimant was at Limburg, Rlamslau (sic)
and Grenzhausen, and complains of the food and general conditions . Anothe-
attempteci escape was unsuccessful, and shortly thereafter claimant was rel..~ased .He complains chiefly that the heavy work he was compelled to do in his weakened
state aggravated the condition of his heart . He admits that the origin of this
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ruubfe was the crushng he received before capture, but contends that had lie
received proper care and treatment he would not now be almost totall,y
ncapacitated . •

The medical record, from his pension file, indicates that claimant suffers
from myocarditis which first became apparent shortly after lie had been
vounded .

It is beyond question that claimant has suffered a very considerable impair-
[nent of health, part, of which is directly traceable to service wounds, but some
uf which I consider fins resulted from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war .
('lnimant was a robust healthy man in appearance and his appeals for relief on
he grounds of illness were not taken seriously by his captors . They evidently
thought he was shamming. In the work he was made to do and the general
rough handling lie received in his then condition, I consider that he sustained
lamage . Viewing the whole case I would recommend a payment to claimant
uf $700, with interest thereon, at tfie rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January
10, 1920, to date of payment .

ArrnwA, December 3, 1931 .

ERROL M. 'TNIcD0UGi1LL,
Coin inissioner .

CASE 2 188-CAFTAIN VICTOR ALEXANI)LR .llAcLI ;A\

The claimant was a Lieutenant in the 16th Canadian Scottish Battalion .
lie enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 20 years . He was taken prisoner
,1pri1 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering with a bullet wound
in the right buttock . He was repatriated to England, November 16, 1918 . He
is not in receipt of pension . He is married and has two children . Prior to
enlistment, he was an accountant earning $ :`i per month, and since his discharge
lias been employed in the wholesale grocery business, at a salary of $250 per
nionth .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of his treatment after
capture by the guards, alleging that lie was prodded with bayonets and man-
handled and kicked by the commandant at Roulers, that he was sent twice to
ho5pital to have the bullet removed . but owing to over-crowding by German
wounded, was returned to prison camp, that lie developed quinsy and bad
throat; was operated upon without anaesthetic at the canip hospital with rusty
instruments and has suffered with throat trouble ever since and has had several
throat operations, nose operation and also the ears, all due to the careless and
faulty operation performed in the German prison camp .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant confines his claim to gross medical carelessness in operating upon

his throat, during an attack of quinsy, while a prisoner at Strohen prison camp.
lie makes no complaint of lack of medical treatment for the wound in his hip
f rom which he was suffering when captured, nor for the rough and callous tieat-
nient accorded him while being taken back from the German lines, wounded
and a prisoner . He aNges .that he was taken with double quinsy at Strohen
and was operated upon with unsterilized instruments without anaesthetic, which
has left his throat in a seriously impaired tondition, from which lie still ~uffers
and in respect whereof he--has undergone several operations since his return to
Canada .
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The meclicni record indit,ates that claimant has suffered from his throat
since 1919 . I)r. G. E. Gillies certifies' that the tonsil on the right side shows a
deep furrow running lonfiitudinally in it, and a lesstr furrow in the left tonsil .
Dr. Colin Graham N%as called to see claimant in October, 1927, and found him
suffering from all abscess on the inside of ihroat which was opened two or three
tin;e, clurit :,; the next week. From the appenrance of claimant's tbrortt, Dr .
Graham draws the conclu,401i that the original operation was not, properly per-
formed and that an infection had then been .et up. He is of opinion that had
elihmunt received proper attention at the time of the first attack, this ryould
have prevented the pus from burrowing along the neck and forming a poc ..o',
which has been the cause of suknequent attacks .

I see no reason whatever to doubt claimant's statement as to the origin .-i
this trouble . I was in some doubt as to whether, at this late date, it could be
declnred that the original operation had net been properly performed, but upon
reconsideration, I conclude that I cannot disregarct the very clear st .atement of
opinion by Dr . Graham . Such gro,s carelessnes~i by the German physician is
unjustifinble and cannot be set, down to mere lack of judgment . I am of opinion
that claimant suffers n present disability due to this act of cnretcssness and nial-
practice whilst a prisoner of war . Viewing all the circumstances, I would
accorciingly, recommend a pnyment to clr► imant of $1,000, with interest thercon,
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ER ROL M. IWD0UGAI.L,
Commissioner .Orr.&Nt'.%, November 30, 1931 .

CASE 2189-WILLIAM J . H. WOODWAR D

The clnimant was a Private in the Royal Canadian Dragoons--Regimental
No. 552847 . He enlistecl on January 7, 191 6, at the age of about 30 years . He
was taken pri.oner ,llarch 26 , 1918, near St . Quentin, suffering from gunshot
wounds in the left foot and *inht arm. He was repatriated to England on
January 24, 1919 . He is in receil,, of pension, amounting to $70 per mont!i,
based on "gunshot wounds in right a•m and left foot ." He was married on
April 6, 1921, but. has no children. I'rior :,o enlistment, he was a Flour Shipper
carninl: $1,200 per annum, and-for the last Gyears he has been engaged as a
Salestnan, at. a salary of $1,920 per annum .

He alleges that while a hrisone, of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . - He complains of lack of
propèr attention to his woundk arm and foot, and that such attention as was
given was of an improper and brutal nature, by reason of which lie was cause dgreat suffering .

An analysis of thc evidence revesls :-
Claimnnt was a prisoner in Germany for about 9 months and was in ho~-

hitYil all the time. He does not complain of maltreatment other than rough and
brutal medical attention to his wounds . His wounds were first attended at a
dressing station shortly after capture . He was then removed to an unnamed
temporary hospital, in a shed, where he declares he was kept for 7 weeks,
receiving practically no mc,lical care except the application of peroxide to his,
wounds. Later taken into Bavaria, he was operated upon without anaesthetic
and complains generally of the cruel treatment of the surgeons and attendants .
His arm becoming inflamed, the surgeon in charge opened and probeü the arum
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ti6thout anaesthet.ic and With no regard for - -claimant's suffering. He declares
that 28 pieces of bone were removed from his foot. His complaint is confined to
this treatment•, as a result whereof, inferentially, claimant suffers a disability
which he might not hm éowtliinecl had lie been properly treated .

The only medical evidence of record is containecl in claimant's pension file .
The disability to claimant's artn and foot is clear, but, I nn . lmable to find in
clai ►uant's testimony substantiation for the conten

'
ion that s uch disability

re~ults from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of wnr . He was treated by he
Germans, in fact, on his own fitatemet't, the treatment was quite extensive .
'fJ1Rt it was not as effective or considerate as claimant, might have desireci ean-
unt he regarded as mrcltreatment . It must be borne in mind that, at that time,
in Germany, facil ties for hospitalization were of necessity very inadequate .
Viewing all the circumstances of the case, I am of opinion that claimant has
f:tiled to make out a case of disability resulting from maltreatment whilst a
l)risoner of war . The claim is, accordingly, disallowe d

ERROL N i . 'McDOttt;ALL,
Conimissinne ►•.

OTTAWA, December 3, 1931 .

CASE 2190--ARCHIBALD J. V. WALLACE

The claimant was a Private in the 13th I3attalion-Reg imc i :cal number
24461 . He enlisted in September, 1914, at the age of 26 yenrs . He was taken
prisoner April 22, 1915, at the s econd battle of Ypres, unwounded, but d ightly
gassed . He was repatriated to F:n6land on December 31, 1918 . He is in receipt
of pension, amounting to $11 .25 per mont)), based on "bayonet wound left arm,
iieurasthenia." Prior to enlistment, he was a Rigger in I,umher_ Cnmps, earning
S125 per month, but sinee his di--charge has been dependent• upon odd jobs for
a living .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which hits resulted in pecuni a ry damage to hitu . He compla ins that w ithout
having given any provocation, lie was bayonettecl in the left arm by a German
guard, as a result of which lie is unable to carry on his pre-war occupation .
Ile also complains of be a tings .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant has established by bis own testimony , supported by the affidavit

of a fellow prisoner, that lie was unwounded when captured . lie i s now d i-ablect
in the left arm, due to a bayonet wound . He declares that lie recei veci this
injury when on a working party out of Hameln camp. For not responding to
s summons, to work, l i e was set upon by the guard who ran him through the
arm with his bayonet . He received no medical attention for the wound and
was kept on light work. His stntetuent as to what occurred is confused, but lie
rontends that th .- attack in question was entirely without pro vocation . Later

lie tells of being bad!y beaten because lie was fighting w ith another prisoner,
and apparently claimant became known as ►i trouble,otue Jhzracter and was
roughly treated . In the s alt mine s , he was beaten din•ing the course of a

- - cuflle with gunrds

. The medical record is silent as to claimant's • condition, but his medica l
hist.ory files indicate that lie is in receipt of pension for bayonet «•otid in left

! irm and neurasthenia . The history would show that he received this wound
; tt the time he engaged in the fight with another pri soner, which doe s not agree
with the statement made before this Commission .
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In this s t .ate of the record it, is not w ithout difficc ► lt.y that. I arrive at th v
conclusion t h at claimant'fi story, confused as it is, is probably true . At all
events I ; ►m inclined to give him the benefit of tue doubt and to find that he

~•a s in fact suhjected to m a ltreatment whilst a prisoner of war with son ► c~
resultnnt ciisability . I would rccom ►ncncl accordingly, n paymcnt• to clnimant
of $500, with interest thereon, at, the rate of .5 per cent per annum, fro m

,ianuary 10, 1920, to (late of payment .
1?1111OL M . lirDOUGAI,L,

Commi4sioner .
OTTAWA, November 30, 1931 .

CASE 2191-WALTER SUGI)I:N

The claimant was n Private in the 7th 13attnlion-Ret;iwentr ► l numbe l
1 6 701 . IIe enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 32 years. He was taken
prisoner April 24, 191 5 , cltu•ing the second battle of Ypres, unwounded. IIu
was repatriated to England December 31, 1918 . He was in receipt of ;t pension
of 10 per cent, which lie states was commuted in November, 1920 . This isa~
bnsecl on clehilitr and amounted to $11 .25 per month . He was married Januar .,
9 . 1919, and has two children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a
Cement Finisher earning $ i per day and upwards, and since his discharge he
ha s been e ►upioyect a s an hospital ►rderly ►► t $100 per month, and it lettcr-
carricr, at . S120 per month .

lie allet*c, that while it prisoner, lie was sttbjectect to maltreatment which
has rc~z ►► ltecl in pectu► iz<ry damage to hitn . He complains of having to worh
in the salt• nlinc~F, was beaten while sick and made to work, suffered from
starvation and general abu s e .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-
__- --kfter-t--sojotirn-nt- Gie .eirc:injp -where-clairnrcnt-waT, br :ct-crr-by the--grrtrc}s--

hc then had the nlisfcn•tune to be Senttc ► the salt- ►uines near N'ienenburgt

(sic), where lie remained for about it year and a half . He tells the familiar

story of br ►►tality and ill treatment told by all prisoner., who spent their cnp-
tivity in the salt mine~ . Beaten by the guards, underfed and overworked, hi-
1 ► e :► lt1 ► rapidly deteriorated, so that it is not surprising to find that his condition
choweci ciisablement upon and after repatriation . The sequence of evcnt=

relatecl by claimant is somewhat confuseci, but . the testimony of maltreatment
may, I con,idér, be accepted as substantially correct . On one occasion for

passing it remark upon the alleged drowning of Lord Kitchener,' claimant was

un►nercifully beaten, ., :t was confined to barracks for a«'eek as a result
thereof. His head was spiit open and his shoulder bruised .

The medical record indicates that clnimant is underweight and suffer-
front neurasthenia . His percentage of disability is not stated, but his pension
record confirms the fact of disablement . Claimant was in rcceipt of a pension
for debility . Dr. M . Fox, who furnished a certificate as to claimant's condition .
dicl not appear before the Commission .

Ninltreatment with rcst ► ltnnt disability has been c~tublishca in this case .
Having regard to the general observations contninecl in Opinion nnnexeci to
the present report, particularly as to the conditions in the salt mines, I aun of
opinion that claimant is entitled to an nwarcl . Viewing all the circumstances I
would recom ►uencl it p,iy ► nent to claimant of 8600, with interest thereon, at the
rate of c5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to dote of payment .

P;RRt)L M . Mc•DOUGALL,
Conamis:•ioner .

I

0

tTrr:m• . ► , 1)ccembcr ;3, 1931 .
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CASE 2192-CHAIILES ERIVEST--DAVIi.S- -

he C.P.R, and as it railway fireman, earning $150 per tnc ► nth, and since his

lias resulted in pecuniary daniage to bim . He complains that he was beaten ,

The claimant was a Private in the 29th I3nttalinn,--Reginiental No . 76238 .

le enlisted in 1914 at the age of 27 years . He was taken pri~oner April 19,

916, at; St. F.loi, suffering from wotind in the left hand . Ile was repatriated
o England December 9, 1918 . He is in receipt of it 15 per cent disability

► ension, amounting to $21 per month, based on debility to left forearm and
imited movement of the index and middle fitigcrs . He i :, married and has
hrce children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as it Draughtsn ►an with

lischarge he has been employed with the C ►►nucli ;ui Customs, at asalary of

'110 per month .
He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to ►ualtreatment which

kicke,l and abused without provocation exc•eptthat he tried to escape .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant has no complaint as to the treatment of his wounds after cap-

ture. He was treated at Courtrai, Ilnnovcr and Hamcln . his period of

captivity was s;pent atttwheci to IIanneln ciunp, until he was transferred to

Switzerland . He complains that for an attemptecl escape from a cement factory
where he had been sent to work lie was hndly beaten b y the sentrics and kickeci

in the stomach. When finally lie returned to camp lie was again beaten and hit
in the mouth with the hilt of a bayonet, breaking two teeth . On another
occasion he declares that cement was thrown in his eyes, and as it result his
vision is defective. He also served three weeks in solitary confinement for

► •efusing to disclose where lie had got a mal ; which r'as found on bim when

recaptured . In corroboration of his statenicnts, c•1 ►iitnant files the affidavit of
.John Spiers, a fellow prisoner at Hameln, who deciare~; that he saw claitn .•► trt
immediately after the catir,g above referred to and tl ;lit lie was suffering front
injuries to his eyes, face and head, which were then wrapped in bandages . He

also--says_ thatcltiimant then told him of the treatnicnt he had received .

The medical record Tn c1 ►ca es tiïnt ~l ►tittrtznt suffets-fr~~n ► ►-1}► 'onic_ ..cn~_.__ .

Junctiviti3, defective vision, abdominal pains, missinn and broken teeth, and
hcars the marks of a cut on the lower lip . His percentage of disability is

declared at 50 per cent . I)r. Colin AtcDiarmid, who certifies to the foregoing

information, did not appear before the Commission . His certificate adds that
claimant suffers from general debility, chronic bronchitis and is 30 pounds

under weight . The Pension files report only a diFabilih• of the left forearm
and fingers for which injuries claimant is in receilit of pension . Medical Board

of I?ecember 11, 1920, refers to the hand nnd arm condition and declares clainr
ant to be suffering from the usual nervous disorcler5 noticed in many returned

prisoners of war . There is no mention in any of the mcdical records of an
eye or stomach condition, other than the statement of I)r . MeDiarmid above

referred to. It would have been desirable to hear Dr . "McDiarn ►id its a

«•itness .
In this state of the record it is extremely diflie :alt to say what particular

acts of maltreatment have resulted in disability to clainiant . The injttry to

his arm was purely a service condition and has been dealt with . As to his

remaining complaints, after verY careful consideration of the evidence, I have
reached the conclusion that the punisbment meted out to claimant for attempted
escape tirent beyond reasonable bounds, and that lie tins sustained some dis-

ahility as a result of this treatment . I would, accordingly, recommend a pay-

nlent to claimant of $5 00, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per

annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment.

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Commissioner .
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CASE 2193--XVALKLR KILB Y

The clainlnnt was Nvith the ~econd Ttumeliing Cotapany .-Regimentnl N .
503331 . It ~tpl)ears from the record that shortly hefore his capture by the
cncmy lie had been promoted to the rank of Gnrporal, but, 'that . the promotion
had not been ofiici,tlly confirmed . He enlisted on January 5, 1916, at the age
of 25. lie was taken prisoner Jul ►e 2, 1916, unwounded. He was repatriated
to England on November 28, 1918 . He is not in receipt of a disability pension
.Ind has not, applied therefor. He is married and has four children . Prior to
('nlistment, he had been etni)loyed by a firlu of florists, as a truck driver, at
as; ► lary of $1,400 per annum . After his discharge lie was again employed
by the florists for one year. He then worked for the Corporation of Point
Grey, B .C ., until 1929, as a part time labourer, at the rate of pay of $4 per dcty ,
and since 1929, lie has been employed as an Inapector of sewers by the City
of Vancouver, at an unstatcrt salary .

He alleges that, while it prisoner of war, he wa s subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pcetmictry- damage to l,im. He states that he suffers from
nervous dehility, loss of memory and occasional rhenmatistn and that by reason
thereof he. was compelled to give up What had appeared to be it permanent
position with the firm of florists . He attributes this condition, generally, to un-
nel'e?sary exposure, cruelty, rept'lsals, llnprl~4(>nlnent in guard room, ttnsanltal'\'
living condition", compulsory inoculations and confiscation of parcels .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Unwounded when captured, claimant, was first taken to Dultnen camp . H .has no complaint as to his treatment here . Removed to Prussich, and later

Arys, he complains that he was knocked around and beaten for refusing to wo'k .
but claitna no disability as resulting from these incidents . It appears that
clUitnant . had been promoted to the rank of corporal, but as this rank had not
been confirmed, his captors would not recognize it as exempting claimant front
work . For refusing to work when he considered lie was not obligated to do so,
lic was given "still stand" punishment, i .e ., standing at attention for long hours,
and was also confined in cells . As a result of the :ze experiences, he complninr
of the condition of his nerves, rheun) :Itism and debility .

Claimant produces a stlttement from the florists mentioned to the effect that
on his discharge from the army they re-instated him in his pre-war postion
with them, but that, owing to his condition, he was unl► .", ;e to give satisfactory
service nn:l they were ohliged t• , dispense with him after he had n•orked from
April, 1919, to Alarch, 1920 . Tthey state that they believed his nervous system is
up,et .

The medical .ecord indicates that claimant suffers fra:n neurasthenia and
neuritis . His percentage of disability is stated at 35 per cent. I3r. G. F. Curtis,
who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Cominission : The
medical recoH, upon diseharge, does not show that ciaimant suffered from any
disability .

From the foregoing review of the case put forward by clai,nant, I canno ts:iv that disnbility resulting from maltreatment whilst, a prisoner of war has been
established . The mere fact of imprisonment, with rough but, general treatment .is insuflicient, to found a claim . Claimant's recourse, if any, is before the Board
of Pension Commissioners . The claim is, accordingly, disnllowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
----,_ .

Commissioner .
OTTAWA, December 8, 1931 .

L]
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--CASE 2194=--ANDREAV! ROSS-PAT[IN_

The claimant was a Sapper with the 2nd Tunnelling Company, Canadian
1:ngineers,-Regimentnl number 503431 . He enlisted November 14, 1915, at the
age of 36 years although in attestation lie would appear to have been 31 . He
was taken prisoner June 2, 191 6 , unwounded. He was ret~atrintecl to England
November 18, 1918 . He is in receipt of a GO per cent disability pension, amount-
ing to $48 per month, based on chronic bronchial asthma. He was married
!-eptember 30, 1920, and has one child . Prior to enlistment, lie was emplo,yecl as
a coal miner, eiirning about $1,500 per annum, and since his discharge has been
cmplo,yed as a janitor ,.it about $90 per month but had to abandon this work
because of dizzy spells and sick stomach but still holds ►► janitor's position at
M0 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was suhjected to maltreztment which has
resulted in pecuoir,ry damage to hitn . He complains of having been forced to
work in coal and salt mines, suffered from injurious inoculations, exposure, long
liour4 of punishment, parades, kicks, beatings and starvation .

An ►inalysis of the evidence reveals :---
Claimant was first taken to Dulmen camp where he remuinecl from seven

► u nine weeks. He has no particular complaint of his treatment here, except
u~ to the food and general rough handling . Ilc was then sent to 'Muenster ',No .2
and made to work in the coal mines--K-47-except for a period of three n :onths,
when lie was working in salt, mines (unnamed) his period of captivity was spent
at Muenster No . 2 and the coal mines . F,,r refu '+a- to work he was made to
stand to attention for long hours, beaten ;,id expo,, .c! to the weather . IIe also
.;pe .►ks of being made to stand in front of the coke o•'ir ► is as puni ..hment . Innctt-
i ;►ted nine times with a fluid which caused !,in pain in the chest, claimant
attributes his bronchial condition to this treatment, which w^,= aggravated b y the
long hours of enforcecl labour .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from branchial asthma .
His percentage of disability is stated at 75 per cent . Dr. R. F. Grcer, who
certifies to the foregoing, did n-t appear before the Coniniisiion but has filed an
additional certificate to the effect that claimnnt is quite unfit for general work,
his condition being b6otv par, his muscles ~oft and flabby, due to improper nerve
<upply . Claimant'i, pension record subst ►u► ti ;►fcs the condition noted .

The fact of d ;sability is cleary est ; ►blisl .ecl and lie inference drawn in the
pension file that die cause thereof originated in Germzny is,'1 consider, sound .
The evidence goi ,. ► t; to show the connexity 1 ►etween clavnant's present condition
and m:► ltreatmer t whilst a prisoner of war is not vcr y strong, but il suflicicnt
to justify a finding in claiim;int's favour . Viewing : ► li the circmnstances, and,
having regard tc- the pension which elaimir, : is receiving, I would reeommend s
payment to hirr of $500, with interest thereon, at the r ► te of 5,,cr cent per
annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERRnI1 M. McDOUGALL,
Comn:issioner .

OTTAWA, December 1 . 1931 .

CASE 2195-F. W. BREEDON

The claimant was a Private in the 4th C .11-I .R., drafted from the 48th

Battalion-Regimental No . 403959 . He enlisted on April 10, 1915, at the age

of 35. He was taken prisoner June 2, 191 6 , suffering from shrapnel wounds

in the back and sliôuider . He was repatriated to England on December 10, 191g .

He was in receipt of pension (amount not stated) until 1920, when lie commuted
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- ----
it . lie is ~lnmarriccl . P-,r to enlishnêt~;71ë ~~ns euK --as- '11 -merk-wit}1-thc.
Bank o f \lolltrc,ll, at a çnlnry of $1,800 per annttnl . Ile nas unetnployed at tue
time of hearing .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecunilu•y daluage to him. He state:3 that, his wounds were
left un<lttemtecl for three weeks after his capture, also that lie was sent to work
in a mine before the wounds were healed, thus causing permanent injury to
health and cvl,sequent cl :minution of earning capacity .

An analysis of the ci-idenee reveltls :--
Wouncled, clainllunt lay on the field of battle for 2-1 days before being picked

up by the Germans . While lie complu;,itls of this, it is evident that the German,
ncrc hcing heavily engaged and were not able imtnediately -tü- attend their
lui"oncr- . Claltllitnt 11• .1s :-:ent to Gic"en camp, and then to an ore mille, where
he was beaten for not working as desired. He complains of stomach trouble
rc:~u,,ing from this llcatnig. Later lie was sent to work in nnother mine, where
he was contpellecl to work in watcr for 6 weeks. His chief complaint is that the
work was too liard in([ the food insutlicient . Hc declares also that he was sent
to work before his wounds had healed .

The medical record indicates ±hat claimant suffers from myoearditis,
endocarditi- involving mitral valve, emphysema of lung, symptoms of duodenal
cllcer, arthritis and gastro-intestinal condition. His percentage of disability is
stated at 80 per cent in his own calling and at 10 per cent in the general labour
market . The foregoing results from certificates of Dr . D . A. Dunbar, who, how-
ever, did not appear before the Commission to testify . The pension record~
iu'licctc+ an impaired llenrt, condition for which clnimant originally received
pension .

(lutsicle the general complaint of lack of food and hard work, claimant bas
not shown any act of maltreatment which has resulted in disability to him . The
general condition of prison canip life in Germany was unfavourable but in the
absence of some evidence establishing the connexity between l .ial ;reatment and
clisability the claimnnt cannot succeed . His claim must, accordingly, b e
(lIÇ :lllolCeii .

(>zr:~~c :~, Hecem},er 10, 1931 .

ERROL NL McDOUGALL
Conlnli.ssloncr.

CASE 2196--JOSEPH FORTUNAT VILLENEUV E

The claim"Int Was a Private in the 4th C .NI .R.-Regilnental number 113610 .
He enlisted Jaltu ;iry 14, 1915, at the age of 24 years . He was taken prisoner
,)une 2, 1916, suffering from a slight gunshot wound in the right knee . He was
repatriated to England December 14, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension but
has an application pending . He was married in July, 1920, and has five child-
ren . Prior to enlistment, he was a railroad trainman, earning an average of $14•1
per month, and lie is now similarly employed, earning about $1,800 per annum .

lie alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of having been struck
on the left side of the head, confined to cells and court martialled . He now
suffers continuous pains in the head and left side of the face and defective
hearing in the left car . He received no medical treatment while ill with the "Flu" .

An annlysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant has no complaint to make until he was sent to Gutersloh camp,

out of Celle-lager . Here lie was beaten for interfering with a guard who- was
punishing another prisoner . Claimant seized the gunrd's rifle and the latter
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seized a stick of wood and hit clnimnnt over the side of the head. In the
general mëlcë wiiicii #ôllowett ; cl a imant-reeeive(l-a-further-beating__As_n .rea it_
of this blow on the head, the hearing in the left car has been impaired . Claimant
also suffers from rheumatism which lie attributes to exposure and hard labour
in this camp .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from headaches and
slight deafness in left car, together with pains in back and leg . His percentage
of disability is not stated, but appears to be slight. Dr. Jno. La framboise, who
certifies to the foregoi ) . g, nppenred before the Com in ission and spoke chie fly
as to the headaches of which claimant complains .

The evidence is quite general, and, while I have no reason to d ouht claimant's
story of the blow on the hend lie received, I do not consider tha t lie has proved
any particular disability therefrom . H is action in seeking to defend a comrade
is commendable bu t was hardly pru i lcnt, an d in the scuflle which ensued claimant
must have expected to receive rough handling . I do not - regar(1-# h is as mal-
treatment in the sense of the reparation provisions of the Treaty of Versailles .
The claim must, accordingly, he d iÇ n llowed .

L13ROL A.I . rlcl)OUGALL,
Co in nn issioner .

OrrAwA, December 6, 1931 .

CASE 2197-ARTHUR DUROCHER

The claimant was a Private in the 4th C .A; .R.-Regimental number 113198 .
He enlisted on Itily 1, 1915, at . the age of 25 years. He was taken prisoner
June 2, 1916, suffering from a«•ound in the left leg, left ]land and a touch of gas .
He was repatriated to England December 14, 1918 . He is not in receipt of
pension, but intends to apply therefor . He was married June 29, 1920, ancl has
no children. Prior to enlistment, lie was working in a lumber camp earning
about $50 per month and. board, and since his discharge lias been working
repairing railroad cars, rit seventy cents all hour for on eight-hour day .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment, which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that he was forced to
work in a coal mine notwithstanding the wound in his leg, for which lie received
no medical attention, was punislud and generally abused .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant was taken to Dulmen camp, where lie remained a month . Iie has

no complaint as to his treatment here . Sent to a coal mine near Essen, he
complains of the )lard work and particularly that he was compelled to work
before the wound in his leg had healed . He was here for 29 months, and was
denied medical treatment. He speaks of abuse by the civilians in the mines,
rocks being thrown at the prisoners . Claimant was not hit . For an attempted
escape lie was confined to cells . Apart, from poor food conditions, clnimant (i0es
not allege any other incidents of maltre,.tment . His legs and chest trouble him,
the latter complaint being duc to a strain received when lifting wagon. He
speaks also of stomach disorders, which lie describes to the poor food .

The medical record indicates that claimant bears a sear on his left leg
from knee to ankle ; signs of dry arthritis (knee joint) and suffers from
bronchitis . His percentage of disability is stated at 35 per cent in his own
calling and at 50 per cent in the general labour market . Dr. C . Al . Boutin,
who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission but has
furnished a further certificate detailing claimant's condition . The medical
history files show that, upon discharge from the service, all systems were found
normal .

4 11s9--1s
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'I'h!~_maior dis`►bility of winch claimant complains ►s the leg injury, which---
was of service origin . Iilui 71ot-constcler"tliat- he has successfully shown th a t
this injury bccnme c► t;nr,1 vntecl through l ;ick of mcclical nttentior. or ►ualtreatment .
The tre :►tn ►cnt lie w as con ► l ► ellec) to undergo was general in, nature but was
imlio,eci wul,er such harsh and brutal conditions in tue coal mines, as to which
there is abundant cv iclence, that I an ► inc.lined to give clairnant the bene fit of
the doubt and find that he has su s tnined some disability resulting from mal-
tres ► trnent . I woulci, accord ingly , reco ► nmend payment to claimant of $5(xl
with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annu►n, from Jatnrrnr,y 1 0 . •
1 02Q, to date of payment .

I ;R RO1 . M . -McDOUGALI,,
('ontrni4siottcr .

(lrMVA, 1)ec en ►her 8 . 1 931 .

CASE 2198---CI I ARLES 11'I,:S`I'ON St1'l'HF.RLAND

'I'he clnimantNc,r a Snpt ►er in No. 2 Tunnelling Co .--Regin ►ental ntunher
503447. He enlisted 1)eccmber 4, 1 9 15, at the age of 41 years although hi~-
z ► ttestation paper irc1'cutes his arc~ on enlislmentus 37 . lie was taken prisoner
June 2, 1911i, t► uwrn .ndccl . Ile was rel ►ntriaterl to F:nt;lancl December 16 , 1918 .
He is not in recrip, of a pension, but has applied therefor . Ile was married
February 20, 1920 . a ►.(I has child. Prior to enlistment, lie was employed a,
a miner earning $5 pe: ► Iny , and since his discharge has been engagecl as a
hospital orderly, at $60 1, ,- month, and as a janitor at the Vancouver Court
House, at $10;'i pcr month .

He alleges that while a pr',soner lie was subjected to malh•eatment whicl,
has resulted in 1 ► ecuninry damr ge to him . He complains of injuries received
after capture to his )land and eyes, that lie received no treatment therefor, wa-
hit over the head resulting in injury and was generally abused .

An alaysis of the evidence reveals :
Before lie had been removed from the field of combat, elnimant received

two injuries of which he complains . Upon emerging from a tunnel, and beforc•
lie knew of the {iresencc of the enemy, a(Ierman threw liquid gas in his face,
injuring his e)•c- . Almost imme(liatel`• thereafter, in protecting himself from
the prod of a hayonet, his hand was wounded . He complains that no medical
attention was given thesc injuries in([ that lie Aill suffers front both wo ►►d= .
Taken to Dulmen camp, and then to Stenhausen, he complains of being hit over
the heaci and knocked unconscious, which lie later explains resulted from hi ;
interference in the beating of another prisoner . To this blow claimant attribute~
pains in the hend and lack of wernory, both of which depreciate his earning
vi ► ilitv . He also refers wner .,ilY to n stomach condition, Nvhich causes hitn
some cliscon ►fort .

The meclicsl record is %•ery general and refer~ to laceration of the scalp
from blow over head-scar or.ly, evidence present, and lacerations of left hand .
No percentagc of disability is stated but claimant is declared to be unfit to
follow his own calling . His medical board, utu ►n discharge, shows nothing out
of the ordinary .

I do not con~idcr that claimant is entitled to claim in respect of wound<
received by him upon the field of cotnbat . This would be entirely a matter
for the Board of Pension Commissioners . Claimant admits that the liquid
gas was thrown in his face before lie had surrendered . I have examined the
evidence %•ery carefully, and I cannot find that claimant has made out n case
of disability re~ulting from maltreatment as a prisoner of war . The blow on

0.
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lie hcad to which lie refers, incurrccl whilst lie wsl ., enfiat;ed it, the verv l,nufctble
ü'ort of a-istinK another prisoner, may or may not have 11ACl the ef~ect stated .
l'he medicnl ëviclenee is intttffrcient to base - .t flnclittg- t .ltnt _it h :ul . _ .'I'he_clainl_ ._____
nust, accordingly, be clisalloweci .

)TTANi•A, Deccmber 9, 1931 .

T,RROI. Ai . licDOt'GALL,
Con? In issioner ,

CASE 2199-PERCY ALBERT+

't'he claimant was it Private in the 7th Iint(nliott-Reginte ► ltal nutulter
i 7126 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 23 yeare . lie ►5'As trlken
► risoner April 24, 1915, during the second "'h,ittle of Ypres, tutwoundeKl but
•uffering slightly from gas . He was repatriated t~; Lnglancl Decetuber 13, 1918.
[Ie is not in receipt of pension . He was lnarriect April 17, 1 920, and ha> one
,hild . Prior to enlistment., he was employed as it poAal clerk at a-alrlry of
1ti0 per month, and since his discharge has been engahecl as a letter-c^rrlcr,
it a salary ranging from $$5 to $125 per month .

He alleges that, while a pristiner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
vhich has resttlted in pecuniary damage to hirn . lie complains of heavy work
it a chemical factor .), and c.onfinement, to cells for asking for lighter work .
He fell on a concrete floor and injured his spine . but. was forced to continue
,sork, was again confined and received no metiical attention. II v sufTer~
)nrtieularly from stolnach llisorders, debility and heaclnche~ .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant, was first sent to Giessen camp, where 1 ► e eemained it couple of

uonths and was then sent to work at it c! ► emiczl factory, near IMamiheim,
a•here lie was kept for duration of the war . He was cmploycct at carrying
Ileavy trays containing burnt coppe ore . On one oecaaon he tripperl and fell
xllile carrying a trtt,v and hit, the base of his spine upon an iron rail . Although
lljured, lie was compelled to continue work and was denied rest or nleclieall
nttention. For refusing to work, lie was put in cclls with other prisoners an(t
~,omplains bitterly of the conditions . Apnrt front being pusheci around with
rifle butts, claimant does not complain of any particularly brutal trentment .
Asked what his particular ailments are, lie says that his stc ►mach trouble-
!sim, that he bas frequent headaches and is generally debilitated . He ascribes

tl ► is condition to bad food, bad sanitar,y and living conditions and fumes front
f he copper ore .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from chronic indigestion,
nausea and at finies vomiting after meals, chronic headache, loss of weight, etc .,

ete. Dr. G . S . Purvis, who certifies to the foregoing, did not ttppear before the
C;ommission, nor has he estimated the percentage of disability . It will be
c)bserved that although claimant complains of injury to his spine as the ^sult

of a fall, thore is no proof that any disability resulted therefrom . The 'cal

evidence, such as it is, is confined to digestive disturbances and inyalgia . .im-
lnt's tuedical history files declare that lie suf3'ers no disability .

In this state of the record, the necessary elements to a finding of maltreat-
inent, whilst a prisoner of war, resulting in disability are absent .. As explained
in Opinion annexed to the present report, inudcctu . ► te ►1ncl poor food cannot be

regarded, in itself, as maltreatment . The claim must, accordingly, he clisal-

lowed .
ERROL M. AicD(li'GALL,

Conin:issioner.

OTTAWA, December 10, 1931 .
4 1429-18 A
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CASE 2200-TH0\1AS E . HOCIAR'I'H

The claimant• was a Private in the 16th Rattalion-Regimental number
29106 . lie enlisted iii August, 1914, at the age of 23 years. He was taken
pri sjoncr April 24, 1915, during the 2nd battle of Ypres, suffering from a gunshot
wound in the right, hip and a touch of gas . He was repatriated to England,
,1s,nui ► ry 1, 1919. Ilh is not in receipt of pcnion . He was married July 30, 1923,
and has two children . Yrior to enlistment, he was employed as a city fireman
at. $100 per month, and since his discharge has resumed his former employment,
at awafie of about $ 150 per rnonth .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of having been
struck across the mouth with a lance after capture . Suffered with mouth trouble
known as trench mouth, and rad to have nearly all his teeth removed . Suffered
from ill-health and general debility, and although still in the Fire Department
is unable, through poor health, to rank for promotion and has lost his seniority .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant complains of only one incident of maltreatment, which occurred

,hortly after his capture. When being taken back by two Uhlans, lie was struck
across the mouth with a lance, one tooth being knocked out . He attributes to
this blow a very serious mouth condition which developed later, and cieclares
that the effect upon his general health has been such that lie has not been able
to continue successfully in his career as a fireman on the Vancouver force . Claim-
:uit declares that lie had no facilities for caring for his teeth in Germany . ManN'
claimants have testified that they had no difliculty in this respect, as tootil
brushes and paste came through to them in their parcels . At ;1lesehede and
Giessen, claimant does not complain of any particular maltreatment .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffered from indigestion in
1919-1920, with indefinite signs of ulcer . His percentage of disability is declared
at nil . Dr. F. R . R. Nelles, who furnished the certificate says nothing about his
teeth, but there have been filed certificates of Drs. W. J. Rutherford and W. J .
Bruce showing that the teeth were not badly decayed, but the "surroundinR pro-
cess was badly absorbed, with pus exuding freely ." Several teeth were e%tracted
by Dr. Rutherford which appreciably ameliorated claimant's general condition .
Dr. Bruce attended claimant in 1919 and 1920, and declareF lie was suffering
from severe chronic Vincents angina which resulte .. in the destruction of a large
portion of the alveolor process and subEequently the loss of several teeth .

There is no doubt that claimant's general condition has been weakened
and his health impaired by the condition of his teeth, but I do not consider that
this can be ascribed to the blow on the mouth of which he complains . It may,
or may not, have been due to carelessness on the part of claimant in not caring
for his teeth. I am compelled to find that claimant has not discharged the
burden of showing that his disability results from maltreatment at the hnnds of
the enemy. The claim, must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M . 1icD0UGALL,
Commissioner .

()rratva, December 6, 1931 .
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CASE 2201--COLLI\'GWOOD SCHREIBE R

The claimant was a•Private in the 29th Battalion-Regimental number
7 6 148. He enlisted on November 9, 1914, at the age of 19 years . He was taken
prisoner at St . Eloi, on April 19, 1916, unwounded . He escaped from the prison
carnp into Holland in December, 1917, and was repatriated to England on
January 13, 1918 . 'He is in receipt of a, pension of $23 per month, based on
"t.ubercle of the lung" . . He was married on July 23, 1927, and has two children .
l'rior to enlistment ., he was a surveyor's assktant, earning $7 5 per month, and
since his discharge has been engaged in farming and as a tie-contractor .

He alleges that, while a prisoner of war, lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that while in
ill-health he was given no medical attention and compelled to do exceptionally
heavy work .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant was a prisoner in Germany for about 20 months, his fourth

attempt to escape being suece`sful . The record contains a very full and com-
plete account of his experiences and treatment (luring his captivity . He does
not complain of any part•icular acts of brutality ,it Giessen camp, where he was
first sent, nor at ,Lliderschelden, where he next went . His complaint as to mal-
treatment centres around Grenzhnusen where he was compelled to do most ardii-
ous work when he was ill and in no cmdition to be about . rIe declares quite
frankly that, "I was not ill-treltc+l at ail," but through over. vork and bad food
his health was impaired and the tui`ercula .r condition from \ hich lie now suffers
has resulted . Claimant must have caused his captors some trouble and anxiety
from. his repeated efforts to escape . It is his contention that )]ad lie received
proper medical attention (which wa

"
refused him) lie would not . now be dis-

abled. Claimant told his story ir a very clear and straight-forward manner
which carried conviction .

The meclical record as appraring in claimant's pension file clearly shows
,lisablement due to the chest condition noted, which is declared to have originated
in Germany and to have been due tn poor food and ll}•giene contlitions .

Having regard to the genvr .i, obserw,itil,n, cont,iineo l in Opinion amiexed
to the present report, I have given very careful consideration to the evidence
relating to the conditions of labour Imposed upon elaimant and the food he
received . While generaliy speaking these co_iditions in themselves do not in
my opinion constitute maltreatment, I am clearly of opinion that the deliberate
attempt to break down the morale of a prisoner by enforcing labour he cannot
herform and starving him, may be regarded a : ; maltreatment . In this ca se, I
find that the punishment given claimant for his attempted escapes, while not
going the length of brutal physical treatment, was none the less severe and
nnreasonnble and has clearly impaired his general health . Viewing all the
circi.imsOnces, I have reachéd the conclusion that claimant is entitled to All
award and I would accordingly, recommend payment to him of the sum of
$500 with-_ipferest &ereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January
10, 1920, to date of payment .

L•:RROI, M . McI)nUr :1I :I,,
Comniissioncr .
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CASE 2202--JOHN MONTAGUE CARNSEW

He alleges that «hile n prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatmen t

'l'hc claimant was a Privnte in the 29th Battalion--Regimental number
7G06 1 . Ilc enlisted November 9, 1914, at the ege of 18 years, although hi s
attestation paper would indicate that his age was about 20 ye ars on enlistment .
He was taken prisoner April 19, 191 6, according to the military records, although
in his claim he states that the date of capture :vas March 17, 1916. The military
records state that, lie was not wounded when captured, but lie alleges that he
was sufl'ering from a slight wound in the fooi- . He was repatriated to- England
Noveinber 27, 1918, and is not in receipt of pension . He was married June 2 .
1926 , and has three children . Prior to ~, nlistment, lie had worked a few months
as n clerk, and, af~ r his discharge, he was employed as a clerk until 1928, at
nsalary of $5.40 pc day, and, from 1928 on, with the Coast Ouarries, Limited ,
at a calnry ranging 'rom $200 per month to $250 per month and board .

wi ► ich has restdiect in j.ecuniary damage to him . He complains that lie had hi s
nc:=e broken with a r► ,',e, causing nasal trouble ever since . Suffered upon
iepatriation from run-cimrn physical condition, causing influenza and diphtheri a
u•hile ovcrscas . i,ack of dental treatment causes his present dental trouble .

An annlysis of the evidence reveals :=
Claimant complains of one act of maltreatment only, as a result of whic h

his nose was broken . It occurred at Oberhausen where he had been sent to
work. in a hat factory . A few days before the Armistice, the employees in thi s
factory struck and refused to return to work . Claimant was beaten by it
civilian, who apparently was present as an interpreter, and struck over th e
nose . He received no medical treatment for this injury and attributes some
dis:zbilit.y to the injury received . Claimant has no complaint as to his treatmen t
whilst a prisoner of war at Giessen, 11Zeschede and working camps in the vicinity .
His nose was operated upon in England and the medical history sheets clearl y
corroborate an injury to the nose, which is declared to have occurred whils t
in Ge.many. In conclusion, claimant refers to the condition of his teeth, bu t

-does not press thaL. ailment as the result of any maltreatment, but contend s
that 1 ►e sl ►ould have received dental care in Germany, inasmuch as lie had
c ► iready been receiving treatment before capture in his own lines .

The medical record refers only to the condition of claimant's teeth . An
affidavit of Dr. L. F. Marshall is filed indicating that "neglected Vincent's
angina has .!ndoubtedly predisposed to a chronic Pyorrhea Alveolaris ." Dr .
Marshall did n-t appear before the Commission. The medical history file-
shows that clu;u ►ant has a deflected septum, with perforation in the antc ;rior
part, with a-meat deal of deformity and obstruction .

In this case the t wo elements required to base an award are present, viz . :
maltreatment in the form of a blow on the nose and disability resulting there-
from. It is true that the disability is not great and in3ay have but a slight effect
upon claimant's-imking ability, but injury is definitely present, and I am
of opinion that claimant has succeeded in making out a case . I would, accord-
ingly, recommend a payment to him of $500, with interest thereon, at the rate
of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

1:RROI, M. McDGUGALL,
Commissioner .
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CASE 2203-ALEXANDER M . MAY

The claimant was a_Pcivtïtd-iti thé -7t1t--Battalion-RegitnentNl number_
16805 . He enlisted in September, 1914, at the age of 30 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, suffering from a shrapnel
wound in the left leg . He was repatriated to England on December 27, 1918 .
He is in receipt of a disability pension nmounting to $11 .25 per month, basecl
on " varix ." He is unmarried . Prior to enlistrraent, lie was a Telegraph [.ines-
►nan, at $130 per month . Since his di"hsrge he has been doing casual work as
: ► " Longshoreman," but was, at the time of hearing, out of "employment .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
which hns resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that his nose
was broken as the result of a blow from the butt of a rifle, nnd that lie now
nas difficulty in breathing .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant has no complaint as to his treatment at Giessen or Vehnetnoor

camps where lie was first taken. At Ostenhotzenmoor lie was bersten for not
responding promptly to the parade call and given " turf drill " whi,~h consisted
in picking up a piece of turf, running 60 yards with it and repeating this action
for long periods . At Bokelah, where claimant spent 2 years and 4 months, his
nose was broken from a blow with the butt end of a rifle, administered by a
guard who did not consider claimant was working properly. For reporting
sick at this camp, claimant was put upon the latrine fatigue, work of a most
r Q .'olting character, and in this instance deliberately rendered more onerous .
L?%immant has no complaint, as to Saltan camp where lie terminated his period
of captivity .

The medical record indicates that clqin»int suffers from nervous disorders,
pains in left shoulder and arm, obstructions to breathing in nose, varicose veins
in left leg. Dr. N. C. Walsh, who certifies to the foregoing, finds a quite definite
deformity to the nose, with deVtation of the septum, causing obstruction to breath-
ing. -He also finds some sYmptoms of gastric trouble . l) r . H. C. Powell also
furnishes a certificate to the effect that clain ►nnt is su ffering frotu chronic gas-
tritis, which has apparently been present for several Vears. Neither of these

physicians appeared before the Commis,,ion . The nledlcül hTstor~• files would
appear to show that the varicose veins «cre of pre-war origin . A condition

of myalgia is ascribed to e~, .os ►u'e while a prisoner .

The story related by claimant i5 clear and convincing with a minimum of
exaggeration . He has, in my c ► pinion, establishecl m,cltrcrttment «•hilst, a prisoner

of war whissh has resulted in some disability . I refer particulru•ly to the broken
nose resulting in a deviated septum entnilint; cliflicult. breathing. Viewing all
the circumstances, I consider claimnnt entitled to an award, and I would,

accordingly, recommend a payment to J ►in ► of S500, with interest thereon, at

the rate of 5 per cem per annum, from Jnni ►art• 10, 1920, to date of pnvment .

ERROI. M. "McDOUGALL ,
CfüR 1)t tstsotier .

(1TrAWA, December 3, 1931 .
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CASE 2204-JA1IIF,S IiURST

'I'hw~ cl : ► imant was a Sergeant in the 7th Battalion,--Regimental number
23346 . IIe enlisted in Augiist, 1914, at, the age of 57 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, suffering from a gunshot
wound in the left temple, and had been 3lightJy gassed. He was repatriated
to England on November 18, 1918 . lie is in receipt of a 15 per cent disability
pension, amounting to $21 per mot#4i, bztsed on " Neurasthenia and defective
hearing, incurred on Active Service ." He was married on November 10, 1920,
and has 3 children. Prior to ,enlistment, he was engaged as a Steamship
Purser, at a salary of $70 per month and ail found, and is at present employed
as a freight checker and bagnnge expressmc ►n, at a salary of $95 per month .

He alleges that while it prisoner of war lie wa s subjected to maltreatment
which has resttlted in pecuniary damage to hini . He complains of general
impairment of health by reason of consistent brutality, ill-t ►sage and beatings .

An rralysis of the eviclence reveals :-
('l,i :]!ant spent, his period of vaptivity at Giessen, Saltau, Lichtenhorst,

Hcstennu .± :, Mannhcin ► and Zerbst prison camps . At Giessen lie was badly
heuten by guards for refusing to work and was struck for talking to a fellow
prisoner, who files an affidavit corroborating the incident, Claimant complains
of rutit;l► treattncnt at the other camps and in particular being lined up before
a firing squad with other prisoners, at 7.erbst, for refusing to work . At Zerbst
also the prisoners ~t•ere kept in subjection by vicions police dot ;s, who were
turned loose on the slightest provocation . Clainiant alleges that, lie was bitten
by these (log:. Upon transfer to Switzerland because of illness, claimant was
returnecl to Germnny and cent, to Mannheim .

The meclic;tl record inclicates that clnimant suffers from neurasthenia,
general lowering of nervous energy ai d lack of confidence with lessened power
of concentration . His percentage of disability is declared at. 25 per cent. in his
own calling and at 40 per cent in the t*eneral labour market . llr. R . C. Weldon,
who certifie:.~ to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claim-
ant's pension files and meclicnl history shcf+g speak of a ►nueh clebilitateci nian,
(llim(lst completely denf in one ear . I-lis neurasthenic condition is quite general .

It is beyond question that claim€cnt was sulajected to rough treatment whilst
a prisoner of war, but my dilliculty is to find some. definite connexity between
the treatment lie received and a present disnbility . The defective hearing may
I think Ile reaarcieci as of service origin . After very careful consideration, I
have re:►cheû the conclusion that claim :►nts nervotts condition was induced as
a result of his treatment whilst a prisoner of war and that lie suffers a resultant
diGabilih, AN-hich may, in part at ler.st, he ascribed to such maltreatment . I
would, accordingly, recommend it payment to claimant of $500, with interest
thercon, at the rate of 5 per cent per anniun, from January 10, 1920, to date
of payment .

ERROL Al . McDOUGALL,
OiTAw,t, Dee-mber 3, 1931 Conantisisoner.

CASE 2205-ALBERT FREDERICK LENDON

The clnimant was a Private in the 3rd Battnlion,-Reginientai number
10049 . I-le enlisted in Augt ► st, 1914, at the age of 29 years. He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, durint; the second battle of Ypres, slightly wounded
in the her►d with a piece of shrapnel, and suffering from a touch of gas . He
was released to Switzerlanci in 1917 and was repatriated to England December
24, 1918. He is not in receipt of pension decl ►iring that his application was
rejected. He is unmai•ried . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a diamond
setter, earning $24 per week, and since his discharge found that lie could not .

1
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rontinue his former occupation and had to do odd jobs, and has been takeu
are of by his father.

He alleges that while a pri-oner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
~~•hich has resulted in pecunim•y damage to him. He cornplains of having had
to work in a chemical fert :iizer plant, that he was kicked in the ankle at . n
iarm and subjected to general abuse which affected his mental balance . He
had three days confinement to cells and was tied to a bed, evidently partially
)ut of his mind.

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant passed through Giessen and Saltnu camps without special in-

i-ident. Sent to LiclrtenLorst and then LanGenmoor, lie complains of being
kicked in the ankle by a guerd, sustaining a fracture, for «•hich lie received
no medical attention . He was later transferred to Snltau, as it mental case,
and placed in a compound with other prisoners in the Rame condition . His
recollections of his stay"here are very confused and indefinite, until lie was
released to Switzerland and underwent treatment . He has apparently quite
recovered from any mental unbalance which may have affected hirn . He now
~,omplains of his injured ankle and impaired nervous system .

The medical evidence is not very satisfactory . I)r. A . M . Murray appeared
I,efore the Commission and stated that lie had seen claimant for the first time
2 (lays before . He found him highl

'
y nervous nnci excitable, sufTering . front dizzy

~pells, due to debility of the heart rnusclcs . 'l'here is no lesion but the pulse is
fast. Dr. Murray states as claimant's principal disabilities, nervousness and
limitation of movement in the ankle . it was clearly impossible for Dr . Murray,
cscept from the history of the case, to ascribe these disabilities to clnimant's
war experiences. Claimant's medical history files show nothing unusual, and
refer only to a condition of hend :rchc and a pre-war vision disability .

'I lie point in this case !zecros to relate only to the nnkle injury . Claimant's
story of the cause of this injury is not very clear . After very careful con-
4cleration of the incident in question, have, however, decided to give i ► im the
laenefit of the doubt, and to accept~ ns story as to the manner in which this
disability originated . I find, therefore, that lie has m cclc out a ca4e of ln•esent
disabilit,y resulting from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war, and I would,
accordingly, recommend a payment to him of e,500 with interest thercon, at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum, from the lOth dny of January, 1920, to date of
pa,yment .

Ex>aOL M . XIcDOucAI,L,
OT'I'AWA, Decemhcr 3, 1931 . Coin inissioner.

CASF. 2206 -JOII ' 0'RRII?\

The claimant was a Private in the 28th Battrilion-Regimental number
73194 . He enlisted 24th October, 1914, at the age of 21 years. He was taken
prisoner by the enemy Gth June, 1916, suffering from shrapnel wounds in the
left arm and third finger of the left hand, and shell shock . He had also been
buried for four hours . He escaped = 'o Holland on or about the 16 th Julie, 1917,
and reached England 19th July, 1917 . He ia not in receipt of pension and states
that he has never made application therefor . He was marrrecl an the 10th
October, 1922, but has no children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed on
a ranch at $4 per day and at the snme time was studying compressor mechanics .
Since his discharge he has been employed in various capacities, his last
r~ccupation being that of an orange picker, at $2 .25 per day .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment

which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He star,es that lie was roasted
in front of hot coke ovens, and was struck senseless when he attempted to back
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away from the heat . He also states that his back was injured when lie was
struck by the l,att of it rifle, and further, that he was confined for 10 days in
- ► cell three feet by six feet, on starvation rations .

An analysis of the evidence rwealç :---
Ciaimant spent about one year as a prison .̂r in Germnny, when lie escaped .

He was first at . 1)uhuen and was then sent to the coal mines at Augusta Victoria .
It is of his treatment at this latter camp that lie complains. Made to stand
at attention for hours after a long dny's work, lie was a lso compelled to run
the gauntlet hetwecn lines of (,erman civilians, being beaten in the process .
This was for failing to do the work required . He alleges that lie was struck
on the shoulder and injtu•ed. ' As a further puni-shment ho was made to stand
hefore the blazing coke ovens, because lie failed to lond the required number of
wagons . For steprring back, to escape the intense 1 ►ent, lie was struck and
knocked unconGcious . He refers to three separate occasions upon which lie was
;ubjcctecl to the "coke oven" punishment . «hile claimant's statement as to
this forma of hunishmcnt is f~orroborated by a fellow prisoner, claimant's own
credibility is seriously impugned b~• the, elaborate statement made by him upon
repat rintion, and «•hich is filed of record . In this statement lie 1a,ys no emphasis
uhon the "coke oven" ptmishmcnt and states that working at the coke oven3
was given him for shirking work . He de4cribes his conduct as follows : "For eight
weeks after I arrived at, this camp I used to go out with the other men in
the morning ^ :td down the pit, but with a party of Canadians slipped away
each morning and hid in a hole all day, either sleeping or chatting." He was
c;tught and sent to work on the coke ovens, but does not refer to the roasting
as it punislunent bat merely as an incident of the work . Great strain is placed
upon one's credulity by the statement made by claimant that, he knew the soup
they received was made from (legs, because -"«e saved the bones and eventu-
ally j>ieced together a small German dachshuncl . "

The medical record is very incomplete and consists of a letter of Dr .
A . M . Wilson of Los Angeles, Cal ., stating lie finds claimant suffering from
a "nervous and physical exhaustion which makes it impossible for him to work
and earn n livelihcocl ." Claimant's medical history files show neurasthenia and
impaireci function of third finger of left hand attributed to shell shock and being
"buried" for four hours and shrapnel wounds. As above indicated, claimant
complains of an injured back, stomach trouble and nervous condition .

In this stnte of the record I have reached the conclusion that claimant has
fnileci to establish a case of msltreatment• whilst a prisoner of war resulting
in physical disability to him . There is no proof of an injury to the back, nor
do any of claimant's disabilities appear to have resultecf from the "coke oven"
treatment, even if claimant's story be accepted in its entirety . The claim must,
accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. 1IcD0UGALI. .
Orr .an• :k, 1)ecember 8, 1931 . ('c>mmissioner.

CASE 2207--GILI3ERT GEORGE SAWYER

The claimant was a Private in the 13th 13attalion-Regi .t►ental number
24181 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 25 years. He was taken
,,riGoner April 24, 1915, during the second bnttle of Ypres, unwounded but
suffering fro•n gas . He was repatriated to Englsttd December 10, 1913. He is
not in receipt of a pension and has not made application therefor . He is
unmarried. Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a contract miner earning
$6.50 per day, and since his discharge was unable to return to his work as a
miner until 1924 . He worked with the Fernie branch of the G .W.V.A . for $125,
and then returned to mining, at $140 per month .
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He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment whic h
has resulted in pecuniary damage to hitn . He complains that having refused
to abandon kilts and don trousers lie was placed in dark cells and beaten several
times while in the strafe barracks for four or ftve months . he was beaten,
kicked and struck with rifle butts and complains of general abuse . He now
suffers from insomnia, neurasthenia and general debility .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant spent his period of captivity at, or attached to, Giessen camp .

The evidence bears out the alleged fact that because he refused to leave off
his kilt, which lie had worn in battle, lie was subjected to violent treatment,
receiving two terms of imprisonment, being threatened and finally compelled
to obey the wishes of his captors . For refusing to affix his signature to it state-
ment that he was in good health he was sent upon a punishment detachment,
harshly treated and further imprisoned . He refused to divulge the names
of French prisoners who had attempted to escape by removing the bars on the
windows near claimant'a cot . For this lie was severely beaten with it strap or
rope. Claimant says very little as to his physical condition resulting from
these experiences, but intimates that lie suffers from a lung condition .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from insomnia, neuras-
thenia and general debility . His percentage of disability is stated lit '50 per
cent in his own calling and at 75 per cent in the general labour market . I)r .
Geo. A. C. Kelman, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the
Commission . On the other hand, clnimnnt's medical examination upon leaving
the service reveals no disability, all systems being declared normal .

In this state of the record, having regard to the insufficiency of the medical
evidence, it is manifestly impossible to allow compensation to claimant . For
the reasons explained in Opinion annexed to the present report, the burden rests
upon claimant of showing not only maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war but
also a disability resulting thereNom. I find that claimant has not ►lisci ► arged
this burden . The claim must, ► tccordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. Air,DOUGALL,
(i0 )11771 2SsiolleY .

OTTAWA, December 10, 1931 .

CASE 2209-HERBrItT BRADSHA W

The claimant was a Private in the 3rd Battalion-Regimental number
10106 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 23 years . He was taken
prisone ► April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from a
bullet wound in the right eye and from gas . He was repatriated to England
on August 25, 1915, during the first exchange of prisoners . He is in receipt
of a 40 per cent disability pension for himself and family, amounting to $5 6
per month, based on the loss of his right eye from the bullet wound . He was
married March 4, 1917, anr' has three children . Prior to enlistment, he was
employed as a labourer in a lumber yard, earning about $11 per week, and
since his discharge has been employed as a stationary engineer, earning $28 per
week .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that lie was a stretcher
case when captured and receiv,,d brutal medical treatment•, lost his eye and
was made to work before the wounds had healed .

An-analyr' of the evidence reveals: -
Claimant vas a prisoner in Germany for about 4 months, when lie was

repatriated to 'England as medically unfit . Taken first to Roulers, he com-
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plains of brutal and inhuman attention by the medical authorities for his injured
eve . The bandages were ripped off, taking the skin from his nose with thetn .
Plnced upon it table and held dotrrr by three men, the doctor probed the wound,
without an anaesthetic, but apparently did not remove the bullet lodged in the
orbit . This was only (lone in Canada when claimant was discharged . Claimant
engaged in an altercation with a French orderly in a later hospital, struck
him with a pail and was sent to 5ei :ne-lager as a punishment . The condition of
his transfer was rough, but, no disability resulted . At Senne-Inger, claimant
received no maltreatment but comp!ains of the bad food and conditions gener-
ally. His complaint is summarized in the statement that lie received improper
medical attention at the hands of his captors and was compelled to undergo
an operation without anaesthetic .

The medical record as contained in claimant's pension flic is quite complete .
It shows the " loss of the right eye, result of bullet wound ." The bullet entered
the right e ye, going through the orbit and entering the cranial cavity .

Claimant is probably under the misapprehension that this Commission is
empowered to grant punitive damages . As explainecl in opinion annexed to the
ln•esent report, it has no such mission . The mere fact that claimant did not
receive treat ►nent, such as he would expect in it modern hospital, furnished with
every equipment, does not, I consider, constitute maltreatment. As far as the
record goes, his disahility has not been incrca5ed or aggravated by the treat-
ment shown . In the circumstances, the claim fails and it is, nccordingl~•,
disallowed .

(h'raWA, Decemher 3, 1 931 .

ERROL M . NlcDOUGALL,
Comu► iissioner. .

CASE 2210-ALFRED ALLAN KINGCCOTT

The clnimant was a Private in the 14th Bnttalion-Regimental number
27628. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 19 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1 91 5, fit, the second battle of Ypreiz, unwounded, but suffering
f rom the effects of gas . He was rep.itri :tted to England December 27, 1918 .
lie is not. in receipt of disability pension . He applied for one in 1926 , but it
was not granted . He was tnarried on July 18, 1925, but has no children, Prior
to enlititment, he was an apprentice tile setter . earning $8 per week and since
his discharfie has been a letter carrier in the employment of the Dominion
Government, at a present. salary of $1,500 per annum .

He, alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that he was
beaten when he refused to work in a mine and that the food he received was
insuRicient for the hard work lie was compelled to perform there . He complains
of a chronic bronchial condition which has resulted from the water-soaked
state of the mine.

An analysis of the evidenee reveals :
Claimant was first a prisoner at Giessen camp, and attached commandos .

He complains of being beaten at a mine (Laurenberg) and compelled to work
underground in damp and unsanitary surroundings, which brcaght on bron-
chitis, frow which lie still suffers . Insufficient food and hard labour reduced his
powers of resistance. He received no attention for the bronchitis, was sent to
I3utsbach civil prison, served time for refusing to work, spent a year at Lichten-
ho*st (as to which lie has no complaints) went to Bohinte_ for_a _time, and finally
wound up on a farm . At Bohinte he was made to work in water building canals .
At the farm, claimant was fairly treated and has no complaints . He declares
that he is fairly well but suffers from severe coughing . spells in the morning
upon arising . Apparently, when examined for pension, his condition was found

0
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to be faily good. The pension was not allowed but he was advised to return if
the bronchitis became aggravated.

The medical record indicates that claimant sufferd from chronic bronchitis,
"coughs most in morning since 1916" . His percentage of disability is stated at
20 percent. Dr. H. H . Murray, who certifie~; to the foregoing did not appear
before the Commission. Claimant's medical history files contain nothing unusual
and merely refer to the presence of bronchitis .

Claimant is fortunate to suffer from so minor a disablement, which, in any
event, may be attributable to the effects of gas, from which lie was suffering
when captured and may also owe its origin to nutritional causes . The com-
plaint is quite general, and evidence does not support a finding that claiman ;'s
disability results from maltxeatment• whilst a prisoner of war . His recourse, if
any, will be before the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim mu .,t,
accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
OTrAwA, Deeember 10, 1931 . Commissioner .

CASE 2211-HERBERT LILLI E

The claimant was a Private in the 4th C.M .R.-Regimental number 109452
He enlisted in November, 1914, at the age of 20 years . He was taken prisoner
June 2, 1916, suffering from a gun shot wound in the right shoulder . He escaped
into Switzerland, March 19, 1918 . He is not in receipt of disability pension,
but states he has an application pending. He is unmarried . Prior to enlistment,
he was a plumber's helper, earning $8 per week, and is still employed as a
plumber, at an average weekly wage of from $40 to $45 .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of insufficient food,
heavy work and general abuse .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claimant was taken to Dulmen camp and was sent en a working party to

the coal mines-K 101-where lie complains of the hnrd wo;k at .cl food. He
was there 9 montl :s, was taken ill and sent to hospital . He does not complain
of any physical brutality . In hospital at Munster for 13 manths, he was sent to
Mannhein for examination by the Swiss Commission . Iie . was not plssed and
was sent to Hueberg, where, on a working party, he made good his escape to
Switzerland. Claimant's statement, upon repatriation, is filed of record and
substantiates the testimony given by him before the Commission . His com-
plaint refers generally to conditions in the camps, where he was held, with
resultant injury to his health-heart, lungs, throat and left car.

The medical record indicates that claimant sustained an injury to his ear,
suffers from dizziness, chronic gastritis and chronic bronchitis . His percentage
of disability is st :, ed at 50 per cent . Dr. D. M. Crawford, who certifies to the
foregoing, did not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical history
files show nothing unusual, all systems being declared normal, upon discharge
from the service .

Apart from the period claimant spent in the coal mines, no unusual treat-
ment has been established. In the mines, he admits that he himself received no
physical abuse . His complaint is confined to long hours and inadequate food .
These conditions were quite general and while claimant's health may have suf-
fered, I do not consider that he has proved such maltreatment with resulting
disability as will entitle him to an award . The ear injury remains unexplained .
His recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim
is, accordingly, disallowed .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,

OTrAwA, December 8, 1931 . Commissioiier .
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CASE 2212-CARL JOHN AIcC:A1tTH Y

The claimant was it Private in the 2nd Batt.alion-Mgimental number 8007 .
He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 21. years . :He was taken prisoner
April 24, 1 915, during the second battle of Y1 ► rc,,:, unwou ► .ilect . He reached Metz
in November, 1918, and was rel ► atriated to England, December 8th of that year .
lie is not, in receipt of pension, nor has he made an application therefor . He
was married August 24, 1920, and has one child. Pr:or to enlistment, he waz
en ► l ► lovccl as it sheet metal worker, earning about $13 .00 per week, and is now
with the Toronto rire Department., at $40 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to n!altreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of work in an Iron
Foundry, solitary confinement for attempting to escape, beatings, and lack of
medical attention for influenza and blood poieoning . He now suffers with trench
mouth and nervous debility .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :
Claitnnnt sI ► ent the entire period of his captivity, with the exception of four

months, at Giessen camp, mostly at the Geisweid Iron works . He speaks of the
u~zuiil beatings, and also recounts the manner in which prisoners attempted to
escape work by maiming themselves . In fact on one occasion lie sufxered blood
poisoning from a self inflictecl wound to his finger . For two unsuccessful at-
tempts to escape claintant was beaten and put in solitar~~ confinement, . He con-
tracted flu, ► itiring the 1918 epidemic, but receivecl no treatment for it .. At
Munster camp, lie was beaten when recnptured, and served time in cells both
at 11~1unster and Giessen upon his retuen . Clnintant suffers chiefly from nervous-
ne ss, sti11 dreams of his treiitment in Germany and cannot sleep properly .

The medical record indicates that clitimant suffers from trench mouth and
nervous debility . His percentage of disability is stated at 15 per cent . Dr. W.
M . Robb, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commission .
Claimnnt's meclicnl history files show not,hing unusual, all systems being declared
normal, upon dischnrge from the service .

I am clearly of opinion, in this case, that claimant lifts failed to show a
present disability resulting from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war . He
may have been uncler the misapprehension in putting forward his claim before
this Commission, that it would avail him upon his pension application . His
recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim
must, accorciinglti•, be disallowed .

OTTAWA, I)cccmber 10, 1931 .
1",R RC1I . M . \IcDOUGALL,

Commissioncr .

CASE 221 3-THO 'N iAS FRANCIS \IEYJ;,R S
The claimant was a Private in the Third Battalion---Regimental numbcr

9865. He enlisted in August, 1914 at the age of 32 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 19 1 5, cluring the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but
suffering from 'gas. He wF.s repatriated to England January 1, 1919. He is
not in receipt of pension and has no application before the board. He ww~
married at the time of enlistment, and has now one child born since the wnr .
Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a tailor, at $15 per week, and since
his dischnrge has been employed as a postal letter carrier, earning $1,500 per
nnnum .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pec ►miary damage to him. He complains of heavy work, beat-
ings, solitary confinement, punishment parades, exposure and of being tied to
posts. To this treatment lie attributes a rupture and the loss of nine teeth .

}<t
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was an old soldier, having seen service in the South African 1V au• .

lie was taken to Giessen camp, sent to a farm, returned to camp and then sent
to Bohinte . For refusing to work lie was tied to a post, with his feet barely
touching the ground, for three hours at night . His continued obstin«ey ii)
refusing to work earned him further rough treatment and beatings . At a farm
lie was beaten on the head and was unconscious for four hours and was beaten
and given solita iy con finement for one month . Later he was accused of having
çe4 fire to a field of wheat and because he would not tell who did it, lie was
court mnrtialled and conci^mned to ten years imprisonment at Cologne, 18
inonths of which he served in Cologne jail . He complains of being hit in tihw
privates with the butt .of a rifle, causing an injury from which he still suffers .
His last experiences in Germany were at salt mines near Saltan, and a factory
out of Saltau . He suffered greatly from salt sores and was in hospital, where
lie speaks of the treatment as fair. Claimant regards the lack of nourishment
kchilst a prisoner as the greatest contributing factor of his disability .

There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certificate from
a physician. Claimant's medical files contain nothing unusual . All systems
►vere declared normal on his last meclical board, when discharged from the
- ervice .

In this state of the record it is clearly impossible to reach it findirrig in
claimant's favour . It would appear from his testimony that claimant was
reluctant to put forward a claim but was prevailed upon to do so. I am
clearly of opinion that the case should not have been presented or pressed . In
the absence of any medical testimony, the claim fails, and even were there
medical evidence of record, I should require very conclusive testimony to justif}•

e,in award in claimant's favour . The claim is, accordingly, clisallo~ca d .

I?RItt)l, :11 . Jlcl)OU( ;ALI,,
Corn )) 1lSs2oriCr .

t)TrAWA, December 10, 1931 .

CASE 2214-JOHN ALBERT McIND00

The claimant was a Private in the 4th C .M.R.-Regimental number 113435 .
He enlisted August 2, 1915, at the age of 16 years . He was taken prisoner on
June 2, 1016, unwounded . He was repatriated to England December 18, 1918,
and is in receipt of a 30 per cent disability pension amounting to about . $45
a month, for himself and family, based on chronic bronchitis, emphysema, and
chronic rheumatism with arthritis. He was married July 25, 1921, and has four
children. Prior to enlistment ire was employed as a stereotyper, earning about
25 cents an hour, and is now employed as a painter periodically, earning about
$36 per week.

He alleges that while it prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of being compelled to work
for 13 montl,s in the coal mines, where s - ïc:utt of beatings, Iuck of proper food
and ext ;osure, lie developed chest troubL .+to ► nf ►ch trouble and rheumatism . He
,erved 0 days solitary confinement on bre,ul and water for having made attempts
to escape .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was first taken to llulmen camp, thence to 'Minden, as to which

camps he complains of the lack of food and that lie was hit over the hnck with a
rifle. He was then sent to Friedriclrsfeld, and from there to the coal mines for
13 raonths . Here the labour was very heavy and the treatment bad . He made
three unsuccessful attempts to escape, was confined to cells upon recapture, heaten
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a nd generally abused, made to stand to attention for long periods . At claimant's
agc--he was about 17--these experiences reacted very unfavourably upon his
health . Iie complains of nervousness, stomach and heart trouble and rheumatism ,

The medical record consists of the affidavits of Drs . R. J . Bwooke and W. H .
Iiobnes . 1)r. I3rookc finds symptoms of pulmonary tuberculosis, etomach or
bowel ulcer3, loss of teeth and variococele. He estimates claimant's disability at
30 per cent in his own calling and at 100 per cent in the general labour market .
Dr. Iiolmes finds chronic bronchitis, chronic arthritis and duodenal ulcers . He
rate,, claimant's disability at 30 per cent in his own calling and at 100 per cent
in the general labour market . Claimant's medical files show the bronchial condi-
tion with chronic rheumatism and arthritis . Generally, there is evidence of
quite definite impairment of health .

While the recital of claimant's experiences in Germany is not very detailed
as to particular acts of maltreatment, I think the conclusion is clearly open that
claimant was subjected to maltreatment whilst working in the coal mines . The
proof clearly establishe :: impairment to his health and, I am of opinion that
claimant has succeeded in showing the necessary connexity between the two . He
is, therefore, entitled to an award, and I would recommend a payment to him of
$800, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from the 10th
day of January, 1920, to (late of payment.

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
CommissionQr.

OTTAWA, I)ecember 1, 1931 .

CASE 2215--STE«'ART NETHERCOTT

The claimant was a Private in the 4th C .1M .R .,-Regimental number 113455 .
lie enlisted August 31, 1915, at the age of 29 years . He was taken prisoner
.lune 2, 1 9 1 6 , badly hurt, having been buried in a trench and his left leg twisted .
He was rep;ctriated to England 1)ecember 18. 1918. He is in receipt of a 10
per cent disability pension, amounting to $7 .50 per month, based on the injury
to his Ic-ft leg. He was married at the time of enlistment and was employed as
a sub-foretnan on the Toronto Street Railway, earning ;16.50 per week, and is
now employed as a machinist earning $22 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of being compelled to work
while ill, lack of medical attention, starvation, long periods of punishment drill
and exposure .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was taken to Dulmen camp for a short period . He complains that

lie received no medical attention for his leg and was compelled to work in the rain
and mud . He speaks only of one incident of being kicked for not working fast.
enough. Transferred to Minden, lie remained there for the duration of the war .
He complains generally of bad working conditions, no medical attention and
unhealthy accommodation . For refusing to work on Sundays he was punished by
being_made to stand to attention for long hours . As a result of these experiences
lie declares that his health is broken, that lie suffers from his stomach, has loss
of inemory and cannot concentrate, has hitcmorrhoids and fe,llen arches .

The medical record indicr.tes that claimant shows premature ravages of age,
siiffers from disturbance of function of digestive system and partial loss of
memory and inability to concentrate upon neutral problems . His percentage of
disability is stated at 100 per cent in his own calling and at 50 per cent in the
general labour market . Dr. Bruce Barnes, who certifirs to the foregoing, did
not appear 1-fore the Commission . Claimant's medical files show some hospital-
ization for debility and fissure in ano.

t;
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Claimant has not shown that alleged lack of medical attention has aggra-
vated the injury to his leg and left him with any greater disability than lie
would otherwise have had . As to his claim for general impairment to health, I
consider that this must be regarded as the .outcorne of general camp conditions
in Germany, and cannot be ascribed to particular tnaltreatment . Temperamen-
tally, from his story, I should expect claimant to have reacted unfavourably not
only to his experiences as a prisoner, but also to service conditions . Claimant's
recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Commissioners . The claim must,
accordingly, be disallowed .

OTrAwA, December 8, 1931 .
ERROL M. 11cD0UGALL,

Commissioncr .

CASE 2216-ROBERT JOHN O'NEIL

The claimant was a Private in the 5th Battalion,--Regimental number
746472 . He enlisted April 6, 1916, at the age of 14 yehrs . He was taken prisoner
September 1, 1918, suffering from a gunshot wound in the thigh . He was repat-
riated to England December 12, 1918 . He is in receipt of a 20 per cent disability
pension, amoun~ng to $15 per month, based on the wound in his left leg . He is
unmarried. Prior to enlistment, lie was attending school, and since his discharge
has held various positions, and now seems to be working in a Valet shop at the
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, cnrning $18 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner he was subjected to maltreatnnent which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of haying bvcn struck in the
left eye with the fist by a German guard, which has affected his sight . His
wounded left leg is practically useless due to lack of medical nttcntion . He also
received a bullet wound in the right leg after capture .

An analysis of the evidence reve-als :-
Claimant was a prisoner in the hands of the enemy for about 3 months,

ivhich he spent in rngpitol :,c Mons and Mulheim. Iie complains of being shot
by a guard after can►%«, but his statement a, to this incident is very confused .
At Mons, lie has no complaint as to his trecitment . He cmnplnins that lie was
=truck over the eye by a Gorman guard at '1\iulbcim, when discovered stealing
potatoes, and that this blow has perm .inentli• impaired his eyesight . He has
never previously complained of this disnbility nor asked for examination . It was
not included in his pension application . Claimant declares that he enlisted at the
age of 14 years although his attestation papers show him to have been several
years older . He had come to Canada from tue Bernardo Home in England and
was on a farm at the time of enlistment.

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from a gunshot wound in
the left thigh, with injury to the sci :► tic nerve. As to the alleged eye condition,
the symptoms are purely subjective, Dr . T. J. Sneigrove, who certifies to
claimant's condition, stating merely that claimant "clauns lie has loss of vision
in lcit eye from being struck over 'lie eye ." He rates claimant's percentage of
disability at from 50 per cent to 75 per cent . Dr. cnelgrove did not appear before
the Commission . Claimant's medical files deal only with the leg injury .

Claimant's unsupported statem~ .it of impairment to his vision cannot be
accepted as proving the fact . Nor do I think that the evidence reveals any
maltreatment whilst claimant was in hospital-quite the reverse. His disability
is of service origin . The claim should not have been presented or pressed before
this Commission . It is, accordingly, di :allowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
Contmissioner .

OTTAWA, December 4, 1931 .
11124--iD
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CASE 2217-CHARLES TAYLO R

The elaimnnt was a Private in the 3rd B ► ittalion-Regimental number 9725.
lie enlisted in 1914 at the age of 30 years . He was taken prisoner 24th April,
1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but slightly gassed . He
was repatriated to England the 8th I)eccmber, 1918. He is in receipt of it
1 5 per cent disability pension, amounting to $22 . 50 per month, including allow-
ance for his family, based on "arthritia, loss of distal phalanx left middle
finger, vulvniar clisease of heart ." He was married in March, 1920, and has
four children. Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a labourer, at $15 per
week . Since his discharge he was for 3 years w ith the Robert Simpson Company,
and has sincc been employed it,, manager of a f;crm, at a salary of 350 l~er
►uonth, w ith hou s e, file!, fruit and potatoes .

IIe alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatmenl
which has resulted in lmcuni :u•y damage to him . He complains that lie was
given a severe be a ting with rifle butts and mining lamps, and that on another
occasion lie was beaten with a knotted rope . He alleges that his back still
troubles him as a result , of such beRtings . He complains also that while
employed on lumber work lie was struck over the hand w ith a hatchet, with it
re sult that part of his finger had to be amputated .

An analysis of the evidence revenl s:--
( '.lnimant was attached to Giessen camp for the entire period of his captivity .

Sent out on a working party to it silver mine, he appears to have been singled
out for particular treatment as an object• le sson to prisoners who refused t o
work . He was taken out of the line before the squaci and beaten w ith rifle butts,
and declares that he still feels the effects in his back . Later, at an iron smelter,
where lie spent '.8 months, for an unsuccessful attempt to escape, lie was beaten
w ith a knotted rope, in addition to receiving 21 (lays solitary confinement . He
also complains that a(.iernt : ►n guard hit him on the finger with a hatchet, while
he wa ; working in a lumber camp, w ith the result that the finger was amputated .
Contrasting this account of the incident with clnimnnt's statement in his medical
history files, reveals a contradiction . His earlier :~ tatement is that while choh-
pinç; wood lie chohped the end of his third finger . When confrontecl with thi s
contrttdiction, claimant's explanation is very halting and unconvincing . Cl3im-
sut, complains of pains in the back a nd the inj ury to his hand .

The medieal record indicates that elnimant• has had his middle finger left
hand amputated ►ibove the distal joint, that lie suffers from neuritis of rheumatic
origin, and general nervousness . His percentage of disability i s stated at 25 per
cent in his own calling and at 40 per cent in the general l abour market . Dr.
I-I . S. I;agles, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Com-
mission . Claimant's medical histor y files show some heart, trouble, the injury
to his finger, with no objective symptoms of injury to the back .

From it perttsnl of claim,► nt's te stimony it is clear that 1 ► e is under the mis-
apprehension that this Commission is empowered to increase his pension :ctlocr-
: ince. It is dissatisfaction w ith the amount lie now receives as pension n•hicb
brings him before us . . Claimant's demeanor before the Commission did little to
dispel the doubt as to his credibility aroused by the contradiction between hi s
testimony and his earlier statement above referred to. After a careful con-
sicleration of the record, I am of opinion that claimant has failed to sho w
that any present disability from which lie suffers is the result• of maltreatment
whilst a prisoner of war. His recourse, if any, is elsewhere . The claitn must,
accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M. McDOUGAI,L ,
co)ri 1tt4Ss101iCr .

OTTAWA, Deceniber 10, 1931 .
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CASE 2218-PETER SIAiYSON THORNTO N

The claimant was r. Corporal in the 4th C .j1.R .-Regitneutal number
09646 . . He enlisted No,'ember 28, 1914, at the age of 20 years . He was taken
risoner May 2, 1916, suffering from shrapnel wounds in the head and car, had
is jaw Gmashed, wounds in the left chest and right leg above and below the
nee. He was repatriated to England December 31, 1 9 18. He had been in
eceipt of pension which lie commuted for $160, November 20, 1920, but now has
n application for reinstatement pending . Prior to enlistment, he was employed
,s a truck driver, earning about $15 per week, and since his discharge joined the
oronto police force, and now earns $1,650 per annum .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to m-ltreatnunt which has
esulted in pecuninry damage to him. He complains of being compelled to
ork while suffering from open wounds, lack of medical treatment and heatings .

le alleges that lie was shot in the shoulder by a German guard, n .rmed with it
evolver, and the shnulder still troubles him .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Within a few hours of his capture, while lying wounded by the roadside,

mable to continue marching to the hospital, claimant was shot through the back
md shoulder by a Garman officer, who became impatient at his slow progress and
)rotests that lie was unable to continue . Claimant was taken to Duisburg,
vhere he received very rough and inadequate medical attention for his wounds .
Je was sent to Friectrichsfeld camp where lie was beaten for refusing to work .
lis wounds being still open . Sent into Russian Poland, lie was beaten for the
tsme reason, returned to Friedrichsfeld and trar,sferred to punishment camp at
iestenmoor. Similar treatment was here meted out to claimant, who insists
hat his wounds were Aill discharging and that he could get no attention for
hem. At a farm, Le-was ill-treated by the farmer, because lie could not work
md was kept in confinement after the Armistice until l : ► te in December. Ciaim-
lnt confines his complaint to the injury to his back and shoulder above described,
roni which he still suffers .

The medical record indicates that claimant has an injured shoulder and
eft arm, shrapnel in lower left jaw and car and suffers from impaired use of
•ight leg. His percentage of disability is stnted at. 100 per cent in his own
alling and at 50 per cent in the general labour market . He is declared to be

50 per cent deaf from face injury. Dr. H . E. Rcid, who certifies to the fore-
;oing, did not appear before the ComnilFsion . The disability above st;lted is
,learl,y high, in view of the work elaimant is able to do, and is now doing .

There srems to be no reason to doubt the story told by claimant of the
ncident which occurred shortly after capture. As recounte i, this incident
mdôubtedl,y constitutes maltreatment of the grossest- type . There can be no
iustification for shooting a wounded prisoner, without provocation . It is
jnnecessary to deal specifically with claimant's other complaints . I find that he
iuffers disability resulting from inaltreatment whilst a prisoner of war and I
would, accordingly, recommend a payment to him of S800, with interest thereon,
it the rate of 5 per cent per annum . from January 10, 1 920, to date of pxyment .

ERROL TNI. iticDOliGALL,
C,omniissicnpr .

OTPAWA, November 30, 1 931 .

11149-191
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CASE 2219-JOSEPH 1&LEAN

The claimant was a Lance-Corporal in the 2nd Canadian Tunnelling Co .-
ttebin ►ental nimber 442740 . He enlisted August 17, 1915, at the age of 31 years .
IIc was taken prisoner June 2, 1916, at Arma Wood, unwounded . He was repat-
riated to England December 11, 1918. He is not in reccipt of pension but an
application is under consideration . He is married and has a family, 9 still
living. Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a miner and continued in that
work for some time after lti~ discharge, but, at the time of the hearing, lie had
not been at %•,-ork for 14 months .

IIe allege5 tl ► rtt while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltretttment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of l

'
iaving had to

stand bare-l ►ettded in the sun from 8 n .m. till 8 p .m., and if lie made the slightest
naove he was hit Ncit.h the, butt of a rifle . He refused to work on Sunday and
received the foregoing punishment . Received kicks and blows and was finally
put to work in a copper mine breaking rock . Was in trouble all the time and
attempted to escape. Was confined to a small cell . Was compelled to ntarch
at night in below zero weather in his undern•ear and bare feet from one end
of the barracks to the other until he was nearly frozen . Was obliged to stand
thus for over 2 hours. Contracted influenza after this and was compelled to
return to work after 3 days . He is now receiving treatment for goitre, has lost
his teeth and had his tonsils removed . He is unable to work .

An analysis of the evidence rec•eals :-
Claimant's tcstimony subytantiates the foregoing summary of his statement

of claim . Ilk clrtim for maltreatment rests chiefly upon the ground that while
a p ► koner of war lie contracted " flu " due to poor nourishrnent, and wa .- com-
pelled to worl : while still suffering from this malady . It is his contention that
lie contracted " flu " as a result of the F :.posure and cold when made to parade
in the barracks compound in the cold .

No meciical evidence was furnished before the Commi~sion, but we have on
file it complete medical record of the case furnished by the Department of
Pension,: and National Health . Claimant's main disability «•ottld appear to be
toxi~i -rifih•e, which is regarded as of post discharge orifiin . lie is qttite incapable
of supporting himself and family and is in destitute circumstances .

In this state of the record, having regard,to the destitute circumstances in
which rlnintant finds hi ►uself, I have given the case very careful consideration .
I found it difficult, at the outset, to decide that claimant had established the
connexity between his present condition and "maltreatment" whilst a prit ;oner
of war. But, upon rereading the file, I find that there is evidence to Support
a finding that claimant was subjected to punishment, etposure in zero weather
and deliberately made to undergo unreasonable hardship with some impairment
of healt-h . I«•ould, accordingly, recommend a payment to claimant of $500,
with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10,
1920, to date of payment .

OrrnV~, December 6, 1931 .
ERROL M . :RIcDOUCALL,

Commissioner .

CASE 2220--SIDNF.Y MEAKIN
Claininnt was it Private in the 3rd Battalion and the 3rd Canadian Tunnel-

ling Company-Regimental number 457810 . He enl ►sted on July 8, 191 5 , at
the age of 39. He was taken prisoner September 20, 1916, near Courcelette
and according to the military records, was then suffer :ng frori gunshot wounds
in time left leg and thigh . Qlaimant states, however, that he was in addition
►sounded in the feet, shoulder and back of head . He was repatriated to England
on December to, 1918. He is in receipt of a 50 per cent disability pension,
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amounting to $43.35 per month, based on " gunshot wound left thigh " . Prior to
onlistment, lie was an engineer with the (Ienerai Electric Company for a number
of years, earning approximately $200 per month . He has not worked at all
since his discharge from the army .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He states he was shot imme-
diately after his capture without reason and received no proper medical treat-
ment .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant's case of maltreatment rests upon one incident only, which occurred

immediately following his capture . W hile still upon the field of combat, one
of his captors pointed a rifle, declaring that lie would shoot claimant. In an
attempt to defend himself, claimant deflected the muzzle of the rifle downward,
with the result that it discharged and apparently shot him through the private
parts. He was taken to ho-pit :ig at Cambrai, Cologne and Nuremberg and,
except for a short period of confinement in cells, for smoking in the ward,
remained in hospital ttntil repatriated . He complains of the use of paper band-
ages in the dressings given him for his wounds, but otherwise has no complaint
to offer.

The medical certificate of Dr. George \I . Foster declare~ : " mental condi-
tion very obscure on certain fncts that. I personally know. Up to September,
1916, also since 1019, has some very strange ideas. See S C.R. This, mental
condition being due to his treatment whilc te prisoner of war ." Dr. Poster rates
claimant's percentage of disability at 100 per cent and declares that lie is phy-
sically unfit in the general labour market and mentally unfit to discharge any
duties in a clerical way. I)r. Foster did not appear before the Commission .
Upon reference to the medical history sheets it . is found that. claimant's injuries
are declared as :-

1 . Penetrating wound left thigh With injury left sciatie nwrvc anol 2 . defective vision .
with the origin U the foi ►,ier tiiti•rn as the Somme and of the latter as previoir to cnlist-
inent, in Canada . Claimant's pension, is oalyd, is .nsnrilrd for "nun-hot wound lr.ft thigh . "

The difl'iculty I have had in this ca'c has been to rletert ►cine whether the
injury of which clttintant eomhlnins occurred before, during or after capture .
He himself declares quite clearly that lie was shot after lie had cttrrearlerecl
and was in the hands of his captors, but his tncclicril historv files clo net . be :►r
him out in this statement. The entry is to the ef'lect that lie w,l S wounded and
captured the sante -clny, the context indicating that the wouud lircceile4 hi :-

capture . Nothing in the record dispels the douht tlau- cte,cted and after very
careful conSider<ition, I muRt diSA110%V the Cl-.6111 .

h:RROL 11 . 'M rI)( )i'( "A 1 .T .,

(YrrnWn, November 30, 1 931 . l;onamissioncr .

CASE 2222--rD1VARD GYD E

The cl:cirnant was a l'riv:cte in the 13th I3,itt<~linn--Regimental nimber
24601 . He enlisted 5eptember 22, 1914, at the age of 34 ,years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gun-
shot ivc,unds in the abdomen according to the military records . He declares
that his wounds were in the back, left hip and right down to the left groin ; also

suffered from t;as . He escaped to Holland in November, 1917, and was . repa-

triateti to England November 30, 1917 . He is in receipt• of n 20 per cent dis-

ability pension, amounting to $20.00 per month, based on gunshot wound, frec-
ture of left ilium, neurasthenia, associated with constipation . He was married

August 30, 1918, and has no children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as
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a foremrtn in a logging camp at $130 .00 per montlt and board, and since his

d ischnrgc he ►►'u s cmplo}'ed for it few mont•hs in n shipyard but had to abandon

this ►►-ork on account of ill-hcnlth and is no w engaged as a rope-maker .
lie allcge> that, while a prkoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment.

►►•hi(h has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. Iie complnins of the treat-

tnent of his ►► 'ounds in hospital, no anaesthetic being used on three occasions

and the pain caused hitu to faint more than once . He also complains of being
made to ►rork ►rltcn tm fit, expo sure, poor food and punishment parades .

An analysis of the evidence reveals:-

Claimant's te -4 imony coincirles substantially w ith the statement mnde by
ltim upon repatriation, which is filed of record . Suffering from wounds, lie was
taken to a ho spital in Paderborn and lias no complaint as to his treatment
there. Somewh.► t improved in health, lie was sent to Senne-lager, ►vhere he was
exempted from heavy work, (lue to his condition . Thence, he ►vent to Dulmen
in November, 1916 , where lie was set to ►rork ►►'ith pick and shovel on the roads .
From n•ettknes s lie fainted and was then pu t, to peeling potn toea, until, tbruugh
illness, lie ►►'as exempted by the d octor . Claimant ►vns (lien sent to Emsdetten,
►► •here he ►►'nç crnnpellcd to ►►-ork in water, during zero weather, ►sith very little
to e ; C For dcclittir.g to ►► 'ork, lie ►tas made to stand at a ttention for 12 hours .
F rom this entnp, cl a im :► nt• flnally escaped ►►•ith two companions . Claimant t0 l,
.1 very clear s tory ill . : point s out that the Uerman ci v ilian population was on
short rntion z , S imil ;u• to those rcceiverl by the p;iGoners of ►►•ar . The disabilities
of ►►•hich cluimant compl, ► in~ by reason of this trentment are s t-omnch trouble
and rhettmati , nt, the former of which he ;tttributes to dysentery from which he
-uffered ►t•hen a pri ., nner, and con finement . The dysentery was a recurrence of
an attack lie had had in the South African Wat• .

The mcrlicnl record indicates that claimant complains of dizziness on
exertion and rli :un iatism especi :illy in region of in;tu•y and mentions the gun-
-hot ►► ound in left hip . Clnimnnt's percentage of disability is stated at 40 per
cent, but I)r . 'McLean, who furnishes a certific ate to that effect, did not appear
before the Comtni ;sion . The Pension records mnke no mention of any stnntacl :
o r rhetunztic conrlition

n
; his pension, as stated, being granted on the ground of

fracture of the. left iliu l , neura s t henia, assoeiated w ith constipation.
In this state of the record, I do no; find that claimant has made out a case

of clisnbility . re~ulting from maltrentment . ►►•hilst a prisoner of war . It is far
tmre likely that his nilmmnts result front service ►► 'ounds, and general condi-
tions of cam p life ( lurint* enptivity, ►►'1 ► ich are matters solely ►►'ithin the cont-
l,etency of the Board of Pension Commissioners . The cla im tnust, nccordingl}' .
l w d i -: allot ►•ccl .

ER ROL M . 11cD0UGALL,
► r- r AWA , llcecntl,cr U . 1 931 . Commissioncr .

CASE 2223--HAROLD I A WSON TYACK

The claim .wt ►►•as_n Private in the 7th Batt.tilion-Regimental number
17288 . He enlisted in Augitst, 1914, at the afic of 30 years . He ►v,ns taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffering
from the effects of gas . He was repatriated to Holland in June, 1918, and then
to England in November, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension, although lie had
made application therefor . He is single. Prior to enlistment, he was engaged
in farming and later had an interest in aSign Painting business, his salary being
$120 .00 a nionth. After his discharge lie was for two years engaged in deep-scn
fishing, ea,ning around $2,500.00 a year ; this lie had to give up on account of
bad Lcalth .

M
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He alleges that while a prisoner of vvar he was subjected to maltreatment
hich has resultc i t in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of work in a
ast furnace resulting in heart trouble, and of being made to wear wooden
ogs with resultant damage to his fcet .

An analysis of t he evidence reveals :-
Claimant was at Giessen camp and attached commandos during the period

his captivity. At Geisweid Iron Works, lie complains of being made to work
)on the blast furnaces on 24-hour shifts, and suffered from the intense hcat,
ainst which lie was furnished with no protective devices . He was hit and

ruised on several occasions but has suffered no disability therefrom and
amits that other prisoners were treated worse than he was . He speaks of a
)isoned foot which lie attributes to the rubbing of wooden clogs he was force d

wear. He complains chiefly of the damp and unsanitary conditions in which
- was compelled to live, rather than of any form of punishment . To the liv-
ig conditions lie attributes a painful attack of h i ►emorrhoicis f ►om which he
tfiered and alleges that his heart was weakened and is permanently im-
nired . While he r-►ys little in his testimony of a kidney condition, lie has
ecn most diligent it, filing the affidavits of a number of fellow prisoners w ho
11 declare, in precis- y the -aine language that claimant " was suffering front
eart and kidney rouble and blood poisoning in his foot, caused through ill
•catment and exposure ." The desire to ass ist the claimant on the part of thue
► cn is very commendable, but the weight of their testimony as establishing
►e physical state of claimant is not very con s idera b le, particularly as to the
lusc of his trou b le .

The medical record inclicrites that elaim ;u ► t ,ufiers from chronic nephritis
ncl myoearditis, w ith ca«ii,ac hypertrophy . 1)r. J. A . Arthur, who certifies

the foregoing, did not appear before the Commi ss ion, but further states tha t
aim:lnt's condition prevents him from following his u sual occupation. The
ension files, of record, merely sho w that claimant's case is under consi ( leration
) r nephritis with myocarditis .

Having regard to claim,int'~ .igc, 1<k0 noi ('onsidcr that it neces~arily
) llow s that his present condition result ~, front his ea,fericnces, whilst a prisoner
f war. It would require more direct and convincing evidence to establish the

annesity between the two . Claimant's recourse, if any, is properly a matter

)r the consideration of the Boarcl of Pension Commi s tiioncrs . The clai ► u mu st,

ccordingly, be diçallowecl .
h.RROL ~l . i\Ici)OliC :ALL,

Tr,t WA , I)eee ►nber 10, 1931 . Commissioner.

CASE 2224--1VILLIAM JOHN LONG

The claimant was a Private in the 15th Battnlion-Reginiental number

7226 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 22 years and was taken
,risoner by the enemy on April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, un-

;o,►nded but suffering from the effects of gas and from a bruise on the left
ide of the head, leaving him in a dazed condition. He was repatriated to Eng-

ond from Switzerland September 11, 1917 . He is in receipt of it pension of

,3 5.00 a month baserl on neurasthenia, deafness in the left car and for arrested

uberculosis of the lungs . He was married in December, 1919, and has no

hildren. Prior to enlistment; clnimant -held several clerical positions, at a

alary of about $ 60.00 a month and since discharge lie has been employed as

nanager of hotels ; was sick during the years 1928-29 and is now cashier at the

eorgin Hotel, Vancouver, at a salary of $1,620.00 a year .
He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment

vhlch has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of lack of
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Ineclical trentment for his lungs and car, being forced to work before being
operated upon, and being struck on the head with the butt of a rifle by a sentry .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
11'hen captured claimant had received a blow on the head, which evidently

injured his left ear . He was taken to Gottingen cantp, where lie remained about
eleven months and complains that lie received no adequate medical treutment
for his car, which had begun to discharge shortly after his arrival at this camp,
It appears that he was assigned '-i light work and did have his car washed out
evcr}• morning and also had attention from a R .A.M.C. corporal . Later, another
( ;ernlan doctor was in charge and lie perforlned an operation upon the car,
which claimant refers to as a mastoid operation . The operation clid not relieve
the condition and the ear eontinued to ctischarge until claimant was finally
operated upon in Switzerland, where lie declares the inner car was taken out .
As to this condition, it may be well to say at once that the necessity for a mas-
toid operation results from infection and not. from such an injury as claimant
dcscrilles. I Bill so aclvisecl by c.olupetent medical authority . I)uring claimant's
stay it (,ottinf;en and later, at \Iannheinl, lie was roughly handled on one or
two oecasicros for refusing to work, but, this feature is not pressed as constituting
nm)tt•eatment . lie refers to an operation to r .move some, teeth, due to the infec-
tion «•hich spre.l from his ear condition, and complains of a ehe s t conclition
which lie ath•ihutc~z to his experiences in Gernlany. As stated above, claimant
is in receipt of :c pension on the grrnuxi of tllberculusis of the Ittngs, clefeetivc
hcaria,_ and ncln•,l~theni,l .

The luetücal record inclicatcs that clnimant suffer ; from T.B . lungs, defective
hc:u•in" left ear and ncutn~thenin . His lmrcent<lf*c of disahilit,v is stated at 50
per ccnt in his own cullin ; ;tnci at. 80 per cent in the gencr,tl labour market . Dr .
Daniel \icLell,tn . \\. hcl eertitlcs to the foregoing, also appeared before the Caln-
nii-zira and spoke fully as te cl ;limnnt's condition. In 1 922 he was called to
,re r ; ;{ilnnnt, f ouncl lliln suffering from pain in the right side and after some
trcatlnrnt and an X-ray ex ;lntinution ciiat;no:ecl the trouble as gallstones, for
which h (, finally oltcratccl, removing the gall bladder . While inclined to think
t ► li .; ('fYllclition 111A Y have resllltecl from claimant's generall~lovered resistance,
1)r . McLcltn, can11-.t, obviously, state that this was duc to auti treatment which
c ► ,linlnnt may have received in Germany . As to the car condition, Dr . McLellrln
rc.ulil': enncc ( lcs that tile blow el,limantrcceived A cas not the inception of the
troiih'c . bill, is inclinecl to lhink that the infection arose from inadequate medical
:W,~ntiom for a condition which bore the seecls of scriuu= trouble . The operation
in Sn)tzcrl ;lncl Was apparently to remove hnne which had become necrosecl
tin ,01 l«ü inat (cnti j ,n . I)l•. \ 10 .el 1 nn scouts the iclea that the lun ;; condition of
whiclt cl ;ülnctnt cunllllail ;s results from the original close of gas which lie received
and ra+licr infcr, that this 111111 ;111'Illent to the cheQt followed the treatment
rcccire't by ciaim;lnt its rc ltri~zoner . lie con=iders clailnant quite materially di~•-
;i b lcrl

. 'l'l .c case presents features of cliti;culty and while I do not think it has bcel+
llrovcn that clailn ;ult reccivecl improper medical attention whilst a prisoner, 1
fcel that the rougit handling to which lie was subjected resulted in impairtuent
to his health . On the whole, and after very serious consideration, I have reached
thc cOnclusion that lie is entitled to an zwzrd: I would, accordingly, recotnlrlencl
paynlcnt to clailnant of the sum of $500, with interest thereon, at the rate of
5pct• cent per clnnum, from ,Ianuary 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL,
G'onlniissi.oncr .

OrrANVn, November 30, 1931 .
I
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CASE 2225-JAÜ7ES _GII3SQ N

The claimant was a Private in the 7th Battalion-Regimental number 16311 .
[e enlisted In August, 1914, at the age of 26 years . He was taken prisoner April
4, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suflcring from gas .
[e was repatriated to England September 11, 1917, having first been released
) Switzerland . He is in receipt of a 30 per cent disability penaion, amounting

$42 per month for himself, his wife and family . This pension is based or.
cart disease. He was married in July, 1919, and has thice children . I'rior to
nlistment, he was employed in a mattress factory, earning $100 per month and
nce his discharge has been employed as a janitor at a school, earning $50 per
lonth .

He alleges that while it prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatment
rhich has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. I-Ie complains of being forced
) work night and day while i!l, outsidc ;, and in all kinds of westher . Now suf-
ers from heart trouble, due to the strain of heavy work while ill without proper
iedical attention. -

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was suffering frcm the eflect3 of gas when captured . Taken to

iessen camp, lie requested med:cal attention but wils tolrl lie «•as yuite well
,n1 sent to work . At Geisweid iron Works, claimtrnt collapsed while at work,
as exiamined by the doctor and finally sent to Switzerland . He ctoes not cotn-

ilain of any particular acts of brutality, but, rcsts his clnirn on the t;round that

lie work he was compelled to (10 was ton heavy in his weakened eonclition of
ealth . There is corroboration for the fact that, clainlant was not well when
orced to work

. The nledical record indicates that claimant sutTers from mitrai regurgitan t
nurmurs, left ventricular preponderance and anaeiui ;c . I-Iis percentage of dis-
j)ilit,y is stated at . 50 per cent . Dr. E . 11 . ~Ivtin, who certitie~; to t' :e foregoing,
lid not appear before the Cotmnission . Froin clainnnnt's pension file it is quite
leitir that lie iufl'ers from a heart condition, which is declared to have been causcd
y gas poisolling .

Claimnnt is clearly disabled, but the difficulty is to connect his present

ondition with the treatment lie received whilst a pri~oner of w: ► r . His cotn-

llaint is linlitecl to work imposed when lie was unfit to do it . As far as I can
ee, there would be llothlnh in cllill]llnt's nppearance to indicate that lie had a

ieart condition and it can hardly be terined maltreatment that his guRrcls S houlcl

nsist thrt lie conforln tu the ~~orking conclitir,n~ . his earlt tt:~nsfer to 5~citzel

and wl l en his condition was discaN•el•e(l, woul(l sec lu to üldicatc ;he re%•cr-e of

naltreatment . Viewing the c AW as awüole, the clt I iin fc~il~ and it i , , accord-

ngly, disallowed
. ERROI. M . .lfc1)Ot'(IALL ,

)iTAWA, Decembcr 8, 1931 . ('o ►1tmiseioncr .

CASE 2226-THO ,% IAS AV . WILLIS

The claimant was it Private in the 78th B :lttalion-Itegimental numbcr

i21186 . He enlisted in November, 1915, at the age of 27 1•enrs . He was taken

)risoner in October, 1917, at Pnschendale, unwounded . He was ret?atri :l',cd to

Engiand in Janutlry, 1919 . He is not in receipt of pension but has filed nppli-

mtion therefor . Prior to enlistment, lie was on Iron Xioulcler by trade, and was

:arning $6 it day . Since his discharge lie followed thc enme employment until

years ago, when lie had to give it up on account of his eyeGight .
He alleges that while a Ilrisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment

vi ► icll has resulted in pecuniary ([,"mage to him . He complains that lie Was

itrdek on the shoulder and knocked down, striking his nose on some ashes which

esùlted in the loss of sight in the left e3•e .



An analysis of the evidence revenls :-

Clz<imnnt was a pri soner in Germany for about 14 months, which period lie
spent at Dyrotz camp . Apart from poor food conditions lie cotnp!nins of only
one incident of maltreatment . While unloading a car of ashes, lie began to sing
which evidently displeased the gunrd, who struck claimant across theshoulders
knocking him to the ground where he struck his nose, and contends that lie lias
lost the sight of his left eye as a consequence . He now complains that the vision
in t he right eye is also impaired .

The medical record consists of it copy of a certificate given by Dr . Robert
Crosby, the original whereof is declared to be w ith claimant's pension file at.
Shaughnessy military hospital . l)r . Crosby finds claimant has a large amount
of hypermeta•opia in each eye, which when corrected with a proper lens in right,
eye gives normal vi5ion . The left eye, ho«•ever, has only very poor vision due
to all old chorio retinitis . Contra sting this reported condition with claimant's
medical board upon di-charge from the nrmy, I find that claimant's vision in
both eves is declared to have been normal at that time .

In the absence of more convincing evidence as to clciimnnt's present condi-
tion, and the establishment of even a prima facie case that such condition
resulted from acts of maltreatment whilst n prisoner of war, the claim cannot
be nllowed . The mere fact that claimant was knocked do wn, striking his nose,
does not necessariiy involve injury to the eve . The evidence lacks de fi niteness .
In this st .~te of the record , the claim must be di sallowed .

ERRt)I, 'M . AIc])( .)L'C;ALL,
l'ommissioner .

CASE 2227-11'ALLACI: ROBERT DOWNING

'I'he claimant was n Private in the 4th C .M .R .-Regimentnl number 113187 .
He enlisted in Jtinunry, 1 915, at the age of 23 years . He was taken prisoner
.Tinte 2, 191G, and states that lie was suffering front a wounded eye, caused by
debris from an explosion . The army record, however, states that lie was not
wounded . He was repatriated to England on November 24, 1918 . He is in
receipt of a 30 per cent disability pension, amounting to $39.00 per month, based
on " detached retivin left eye ." He is married and has three children . Prior to
enlistment, he was employed as a carpenter at the rate of 45 cents per hour .
Since his clisch :u•ge lie has followed his old occupation, but (leclüre8 that he is
frequently «•ithoutwork .

Ile allege ., that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreztitment,
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to itim . He complains that lie suflers
from stomach and heart trouble, as a rcsult of heavy labour and insufficient
food. IIe also complains that his injured eye received no attention .

An nnnlvs-iç of the evidence reveals :--
Claimnnt spent his period of captivity at the following camps: Dulme

i Duisburg, Munster, Frieclrichsfeld and Essen. He does not complain grent' y
of any particular acts of brutality but confines himself to declaring that the
poor and insuil'icient• food, combine(( with long, and arduous work has undermined
his health. He also complains that the injury to his eye received no medical
attention, although obviously lie cannot show that any such attention would
have reG,tlted in less disability to his sight than would otherwise have been the
case . lie now suffers from his hcnrt and stomach, but does not exhibit any
particular signs of debility .

The medical record indicates " poor and insufficient food, hard labour caused
inoigestion and disordered action of the heart ." His percentage of disability is
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stated--at-50-per centï ---Dr .-C:-CG--13rown, - ticbo-certifirs_to _ ti1e, foregoing, _dicl_not
appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical history files refer only to the
eye condition, for wh ich claimant receives a pension .

Claimant's disabilities, apart from loss of sight, are quite general . As stated
in Opinion annexed to the prescnt report, I do not consider that ailments resulting
from conditions of camp life, having to do generally with food and work, can
form the basis of it clalm for maltreatment . Ciaimant has failed to discharge
the burden of showing that a present disability results from maltreatment
whilst a prisoner of war . His clnim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROI, M. .lIcDOUCALL,
Coinillissloilcr .

OrrAwA, December 8, 1931 .

CASE 2228-JOHN GORDON LEO\ARI)

The elaimant was a Private in the 71st Battalion, drnftetl to the 3rd I3at-
talion-Regimental number 12 6834. He enlisted on September 9 , 1915, at the
age of 19 years. He was taken prisoner October 8, 1916 , suffering front a gtm-
sbot wound through the right ankle . (It is noted that the Military record gives
"gunshot wound left beel°') . He was repatriated to Englan d in January, 1 9 19 .
He is not in receipt of disability pension, and is undecided whether to apply
therefor . He was married on January 31, 1923, an d his three children . Prior
to enlistment, he worked on the home farm, and since his dischart;e worked ,
front 1923 to 1 928, at the Listowcl City Dairy, at it snlary of from $60.00 to
$90 .00 per month . Iie was compelled to give up this work by reason of ill health,
and is now occasionally employed on n farm at $30 .00 per month, and his keep,
but not that of his family .

He alleges that while it prisoner he was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complain s of lack of medical
attention ; that he was compelled to work in it hunber camp whilst still on
crutches . He compla ins also that his clothes were taken away from him every
night and returned to him in the morning in it frozen condition, and allet;cs that
as a result of this treatment he is now in weakened health .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant w as first taken to Bapaume hospital, where lie complains that lie,

received no medical attention . He has the came complaint regarding Cambrai
and Parchini hospitals, adding that he was given next to nothing to cat . Sent to
a lumber calnp, on crutches, he crnnplains of beinn made to work when unable to
do so. He received no severe beatings . His story is very confused and clain lant
was unable to tell of his experiences w ith any consec:rtiveness. He speaks of
his general conditiot i as run down, due to exposure, complaining chiefly of his
stomach and nerves . Claimant displayed marked de ficiency in power to con-
centrate and to recount his story intelligently .

There is no medical evidence of record--not even the usual certificate of a
physician . Claimant's medical history sheets contain nothing unusual, all Gys-
tems being declared normal upon discharge from the service .

In this stat~ of the record it is obviously impossible to reacb a finding in
claimant's favour . He has completely failed to discharge the burden of showine
it present disability resulting from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war. Ilis
recourse, if any, will be before the Board of Pension Comnus s loners . his claim

must, accordingly, be disallowed .
F,RROI, M . IWDOUC;A1.1 .,

Corllrnissio ► 1cr .
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CASE 2234-VERNON ALBERT HENR Y

The clnimnnt «• :~€ a Private in the Canadian Cavalry Brigade-Regimental
number 113287 . HF. states that lie enlisted in Jn.nuary, 1 915, the official date
being March 29, If 15. He was then 22 years of age . Ile was taken prisoner
on or about November 20, 1917, fit Cambrai, unwounded . He was repatriated
to England 1)eceniber 3, 1918 . Ile is not in recciht of penson. Ile was married
in February, 1919, and has four children . Prior to enlistment, lie was a foundry
worker, earning about $20 00 per week, and is now engaged in the insurance
business and doing fairly v-e11 .

He alleges that while n prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . Ile complains of being compelled to
rit) heavY work while liht•sicnll), unablç, 'chic to illne~s and lack of food . Was
struck over the head with a wire whi}a which split Hs head open, and struck on
the jaw with a rifle hl.ttt . He had a sevtre attack of influenza and did not
receive adequate tneclical treatment . fie now Fuffers from rheumatism and
nervous disorders .

An analysis of the evidence rev es1s :-
Cl,timant was a prisoner for slightly more than a year . Taken to Cambrai

and l,ccot.c ;tu, he w;; z rtuc ticmed and then morecl to Minden camp for n month,
thence to MunQter No . 2, as to which ramps lie has no particular complaints .
Sent out to «•ork on a r:,ilrond near Valenciennes, he complains of the hard
Ial~'m•, long honr ., l,nor food and rough trentment . Claimant was beaten with a
whi p and si,tshc!t across the Well for At vacating barracks as speedily as
cte irerl . Ile clerlnre. ; lw was ]cn+mkerl tmcon~eiotts but does not attribute any
permanent pLy<ical injtuT to tl :iF incidert, though he cloes contend that his
p re '4 rnt nv rv ou~' condition is largely due tlic rcto. Taken with the flu during the
1 9 18 epidemir. claimant cnmplnins that lie ciicl not receive proper merlicnl
attention. To undernourishment rlaimnnt attributes his present disabilitiea .
Ile also sufl'ers front rlieumatistn .

The tncclicnl record indicates that claimant suffers from lumbago, myttlgia
and nervous debility . His percentage of cii-abiliO, is statecl at 100 per cent in
his own crdlin!: and at 50 per cent in the general labour market . I)r . H . Al .
A1neOonobl, who certifiez to the foregnin„ did not rtnpear before the Con-
tni"inn . ('I,tim :ttV mccliral files show notldng ummuai, his last medical board .
upon dichc•t;e front thr -crvice c!ceLl :tll ~y~jtcm -z nornt ;il . Dr. ?ila^-
W n;tlci Us ftirniUd an Mtional evrtiLrTtv cxltlantttnry of clnintnnt'c condition .
Ile mr I lc e ; th+ , f o l h wing ~i~ ;» : :`Ï ant si : ternent : '` The se troubles I t►ttrihttte to
in~ f}icient nutrition while a]n•i-oner of .-;ar in Germnny. As a result of under
nutrition his peneral body resi0ntce was so lowered that lie developed nervous
clchility and rheutnatic p :tin ; . He also liait g;tstro-inteFtinal cliGturba nees . "

('lcarly elaim;tnt's c1i-„hilitie- are of nutritional origin and cannot be
:cscril,cd to any particular act- of tualtrentn;ent by his captors . As explained in
Opinion annexeel to the pre-cnt report, the failure of, Germany to feecl her
prisnnrrs, in the absence of evidence of r}eliherate intentional starvation, cnn-
not be regarded as tnnltreatniettt tinder the relevant sections of the Treaty of
VersaiW Claimant's recourÇe, if any, is before the Board of Pension Com-
missioners . The elnim must, accordingly, be disallowed ,

ERROL Al . AIcDOUGALL,
Commissioner .
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CASE 2238--WALTE it HAYES

The elaiencint was a Private in the 38th Battalion-Regimentnl No . 669810 .
Ie enlisted on February 19, 191 6 , at the age of 25 years. He was taken
► risoner August 10, 1 9 18, unwounded, but states that lie was suffering from
oncussion . He was r.patriated to England on December 6, 1918 . He is not
n receipt of disabi[i ~y pension, but appears to have riccepted it gratuity of
550.00, in lieu of a pension of $5.00 per month, for six months . He was married
n October, 1921, and has two children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed
n a brickyard at $15.50 per week, and since his discharge has been in the employ
f the Toronto City \Vaterwrn•ks, at n salary of about, $30 .00 per week .

Ho alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
ias resulted in pecuniary drimage to him . He complains of eczema on the lower
)art of the body and thighs, induced by the insufficiency and poor quality of
he food issued to him, also that his nerve~ are in poor condition .

An analysis of the evidence revcals :---
Claimant was a prisoner in Germany for about 4 months . IIe clocs not com-

Aain of zu:y personal brutality, but confines his claim wholly to disabilities
vhieh lie attributes to poor and inadequate food . Taken to a camp in West-
)halia, (Dallinger sic) lie was employed in a fertilizer plant, where, lie declares,
e contracted eczema, which still trouble.-, him . He was denied medical attention

for this condition . While he admits that lie is in fair health now, he complains
,hat his nerves trouble him .

The medical record indicates that claimant, suffers from eczema lower part .
)f body, scrotum and thighs . His percentage of disability is stated at 100 per
,ent in his own calling and at 50 per cent in the genernl labour market . Dr.

a . A. Ames, who certifies to the foregoing, did not, appear before the CommiQZion .
[n his certificate lie attributes claimant's condition to pool- diet, working without
,-est, " principally overwork and bad foocl ." Claimant's medical history files
;how nothing unusual, apart from moderate war neurosis .

In this state of the record it is clearly impossible to reach a finding in
claimnnt's favour . As explained in Opinion annexed to the pre-nt report,
failure to supply adequate and proper food in Cermunv cannot be regareiect a s

maltreatment," unless deliberately and intentionally impo~ed . This lie has
not shown . Claimant's recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Com-

nissioners . The clnim muQt., a :corrlingly, be disalloweci .

ERROL M . McDOUGALL,
Comnii.ssioner .

O71'AWA, December 4, 1931 .

CASE 2239-ARTHUR. C. CLEVERLEY

Claimant was a Private in the 3rd Battnlion--Regimental No. 10017. He

mlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 20 years . Iie was taken prisoner April

24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounclecl . He was repatriated to

[:nglandNovember 18, 1918, being first exchanged to Holland in iVlarch of that

year. He is not in receipt of pension, but has an application pending before

the Board. He was married in September, 1925, and has one ch il d. I'rior to

enlistment, lie was employed as an electrician, earning $12 .00 a week, and since

his discharge bas been employed as an assistant manager with an electrical con-

cern, earning $3,500.00 per annum .
He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment

which . has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. He complains of having been

placed in solitary con finement, poor and inadequate food, heavy work and

exposure .
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An AnA11'sis of the evi(fence rereals :--
(;lni►nant was it prisoner at Giessen camp for seven mont.hs . Apart from

r(,litary confineuient for refusing to work, he relates no outstanding incidente .
Renor•c,l to 1 .ic.htcnhorst, where he spent 13 months, lie complains of the
cnforcecl marching clrill . It was discovered that claimant was a self-promotect
N .(' .O ., and lie was sent to the coal mines to work . Here the food conditions
Nvcrc vcry bad, the hours long, the work hard and the clothing insuflïcient, He
~t,euks of no 1''itrticular acts of brutality, but ascribes an impairecl stomach and
clif;estivc systcm to the conditions he wi ►s compelled to undergo at the coal
►nincs .

'l'lie nuclici ► l evidence conuists of the testiwony of Dr, Gcu . S . Young, who
. ►p{,carccl l,efore the Commission . He stiites that claimant suffers from obstinate
constipation a ►urnnitint; to digestive disturbance, due probably to atomy of the
large bowel. 'l'his condition iz declared to be nutritioncel in origin . Claimant's.
gcncr .► 1 hcaltli nppc :criz to have im}rovcd in reccnt years. C'inimnnt's mecücal
i ► istory files contain nothing unusual . His last medical board, upon discharge
from the servicc, showeci all systems normal .

11'hile clair. int's disability is probably nutritional in origin and, for rensons,
cxl ► lainecl in Ol, nion annexed to the >>rescnt report, would not . ordinarily give
rise to all award, there is one outstanding f3ct which brings me to the c,nclusion
that . c1aim, ►nl is entitled to succeed . He spent over a year in the conl mines,
where con(lition~4 were ,o harsh and severe that. I would be surprised tofincl
that he c scape(i thc trcatnlent. accorded without cfisability . Viewing all the cir-
cu ►►► stanccz~, I am of opinion that, clair► nnt has established some disability result-
ing front maltreatment . I would, accordingly, recommencl a payment to him
of $ .5000 0 lt•i±h intcre=t thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from
January 1 0, 1920, to date of payllielit .

TRRÇ)I, M . AIO)OUCSALL ,
t?rr .tw.t, I)cce ► uber 8, 1 931 . C''o» : n issfoner .

CASE 2240 ---1VILLIAït1 'McCLARY RI?ILLY

The elai ► u ;u ► t• was a Private in the 1 4th Bt►ttrclion-Itegimentnl No . 3314099 .
lie enli s ted . 1 anuary 10, 1918, at the age of 21 yenr: i. Ife was taken prisoner

.(.)ctober 1, 1918, at Cambrai, suffering from gunsl ►ot wound in the left thigh
lie was repatriated to England .lanuary 25, 1919. He is in receipt of disability
pcn s ion, nmounting to $15.00 per month ba sed on the wound in his leg. He is
unmarried . Prior to enlistment, lie was en-.ployed its an hotel clerk earning
$100 .00 hcr month and since his discharge was in the employ Of tile Dominion
Govern:nent operating a bridge on the Welland Canal until October, 1928, when
he suffered it mental breakdown and was sent to the Ontario Hospital for th-
In s ane at II . ► milton, Ont '. He was recently relectscd from the hospital and w as
tihle to ut ► t ►czr and give te,tim nny before tne, at Toronto, on April 13, 1931 .
'l'licrc tire i ► l ►otostntic copies of his medical etnn ► inntio ► on fi le, shocving that he
wa s apparently suffering fro ►n dementia prTcox .

Ile alleges that while it prisoner he Nv rts subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuni .►ry damage to him . He complnin, of lack of proper t .reat-
mcnt of the wound in his thigh resulting in the shortness of one leg. It, i s
• ► ~ sertccl that his mental brenkclo wn is due to the nervous condition brought on
by his treatment. while a prisoner in (rermany .

An analysis of the evidence revec► la :--
Claimant was a prisoner in Germany for three months, chtring which time

lie was in hospital at CCottingen . He contends that lack of proper medical atten-
tion has resulted in greater disability than lie w ould otherwise have had . He
admits thnt . - hc received some trentment, but complains that no X-ray photo-
graphs were taken and objects to the use of paper bandages and the general
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iscomfort of the accommodation. In October, 1930, claimant suffered a severe
ervous collapse and was an inmate of the Government hospital at Hamilton,
ntnrio, suffering from n•hat has been referred i,o as dementia prmcox . He was
scharged from hospital as nornial shortly previous to his appearance before

►e Commission . In his testirnony lie attributes this mental condition generally
> his experiencFS w .tilst a prisoner .

The medical record is quite complete, consisting of copies of claimant's
.,spitalization recoicls . For the injt,ry to his leg, claimant receives a pension .

It would require very clnGmte evi(lencc to establish the connexitv bebwee n
Inimant's mmitnl condition and his thort period of captivity in Germany . I
o not find that there is any relation between the two, nor rto I consider that
aimant has established that maltreatment has att ;gr:tvntect the condition of
is leg. I regard the case as one purely for the attention of the Board of Yen-
on Commisstoners . The claim is, accordingly, disallowed .

I-MRU1. M. ~1cUOt'( ;AI .1 .,
('on ► T ►t{~sio ► ter .

►1TAwn, 1)ecc ► nher 7, 1931 .

CASE 2241-WILLIAIM GEORGE 5IN(;I?,ti

The claimant was a l'riv ;lte in the Royal Canadian Rcgitnent-Regimentnl
o. 477839 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 23 years . lIe was taken

risoner October 8, 1916, suttering from a kunshot «•otmcl in the ]eft arm . lie
as repatriated to England on December 15, 1918. I le is not in receipt oien-
ion, although he statea 1 ►e applied thc :efor in 1920 . He was ►narried on .ittne
4, 1924, and has one child . Prior to enlistment, he was einploycd a s all electric
rane driver earning $20.75 per week . Ile is now a('ivil Servant (National
tevenue Department) at a salary of q90 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie w as subjected to maltrcatment
-hich has resulted in pecuniary d ► unage to him. Iie complain., that• he was
enied medical treahnent for the wound in hi-s, arm, but was on the contrary
ompelled to tto heavy Nvork . IIe also complains of unprovoked attacks by the
rison guards .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-
Claimant was in Stettin hospital for the «•ound in his arm front October,

t1 1 6 , to January, 1917 . Removed to Friedland in East Prussia he complains
f being made to stand at attention for long llour, in the cold and wet, which

► ,ougl ► t on influenza and tonsilliti-: . ll,ule to tt•urk in .i satrtnill, he complnins
f the long hours and poor food, but cloc ; not refer to any pau•tict,',nr acts of

► rutality . The rough treatment he recciveci has left no dkability .md apart
rom the general statement that lie suffeieci from starvation, elaln?n.nG is unable
in inclicat .e any particular disablement, save as to his arm, which lie crnntends

till troubles him .
No medical evidence has been hn•nidhed--not even thc usual ccrtifieate of

► physician . Clnimant's meclicnl bo :u•cl, upon discharge, continus nothing out
► f the ordit, :Zry and shows that his general health was 900(1-

In this 3tate of the record it. is apparent that claintnnt huis not made out a
rase of maltreatment whilst a prilzoner of war resulting in di-~abilit,y to him .
Che claim should not have been advanced or presEerl, before this Commission .

t must, aecorclingly, be disallowed .
I~:RROL Al . 141c1)OUGALL,

Coanmissioner .
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CASE 2242-HAZELTON CLIFFORD MOORE

The claimant was it Private in the 1st C .M.tt .-Regimontal numb,_~r 106413 .

He enlisted I'Murch 9, 1915, at the age of 22 years . He was taken prisoner June 2,
1916, during the battle of Mount Sorrel, suffering from wounds i ► . the left arm,
fracture of the humerus and flesh wounds on both legs and wouna in the loft
testicle from it bomb. He is not in receipt of pension, but received a cash
gratuity from the Pension Board, aruounting to $100.00 for the loss of the left
testicle which had to be removed after his return to Canada in 1920. Ho was
repatriated to Eng}nnd January 6, 1919 . IIe was married October 5, 1921, and
has three children . Prior to enlistment, he was employed as a book-keeper
with the International Harvester Company at Brandon, at it salary of about
$100.00 per tnot ► th, and since his discharge has been with the same concern, at,
Lethbridge, v :•ninn from 1- 25.00 to I+200.00 per month . He gave up office work
and took ; ► t .,lesniiun's position with the same company in 1925, on commission
basis .

He 7llefie : that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatmeitt
which has resulted in pecuninry damage to him. He complains of being cotn-
1 ►elled to work while unfit to do so, of injury to his feet from wearing clogs, of
lack of mcdical attention for his wounds, and of heavy work in salt mines .

moue to wark in salt niiues for 4 monti ►s and complains that. the treatment wa s

An analysis of the evidence reven}s:-
Claitnant first complains of the lack of medical treatment for his wounds ,

particularly the injury to his testicle in which a piece of shrapnel was lodged .
He was in ho .,pit,t} at 'Menin, Courtrai and Hanover, at which latter hospita l
this condition first• received nttention, «•lüch claimant declares was quit c
inefTect, ►al though excruciatingly painful . He suffered from this wound unti l
1900, when the testicle was removed, in Canada . Iie w as sent to Celle -lager ,
and, after a period of convale~cence, to work on a farm, thence to a cement
f :.ictory at NUn -; rlorf . Here he was compelled to work in wooden clogs wit h
restiltant damage to his feet, from which lie still suffers . At Rosenberg, lie wa s

particularly erttel and inhumvn. Iie was beaten for failing to complete almos t
inlposizii,le a, :iignments of work, made to work overtime and given very littl e
food and that of the worst . Liberated from this camp, claimant was sent to a
c(,ment factr>ry at . 'MerMjer(; %+-here he remained a year, working at breaking
and loading rock. Iüs health gave out, his back chiet}y troubling hi :n from the
heavy work . C?aimant concluded his period of captivity at n sugar factory
near Brunswick . He complnins of an impaired stomach, weak back, impaire d
feet and it nervous affection .

The medical record shows that claimant suffers from his stomach and i s
very nervous . His back also troubles him . This information is furnished ',)y
I)r. A . McNally, who, however, did not appear before the commission . - Tl,erc
is also a certificate of I)r . J . S. Stewart, certifying to trench mouth and s}m c
damage to the •dveolar process . Claimnnt. also furnishes certificate of treatn :ent
for his feet and the neces,ity of specially made boots .

The «•orzzt feature of claimant's imprisonment was undoubtedly the four
rnor.ths spent in calt mines at Rosenberg . We have had abundant testimony of
the cruelty to which prisoners were subjected in these camps . I do not think
that claimant has been succe . sf ul in showing that the lack of medical attention
whilst a prisoner of war of which lie complains constitutes maltreatment, but I
do consider that lie has made out a case of maltreatment whilst in the salt mines .
which has resulted in som:~ disability to him . I would, accordingly, recommen d
a payment to claimant of $~00 00, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cen t
per annum from .Ianuary 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL ,
nrrawn. December 1 . 1931 . Commissioner .
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CASE 2243-HAROLD E. M . BENNI:'17

The claimant was it Private in the 44t11 Battalion, Regimental No . 234882.
le enlisted May, 2, 101 0 , at the age of 20 years . He was taken prisoner June 3,
917, and states that he was wounded, having been blown up twice . This is
(ot substantiated by the military rceor (Is . He a n q rcpnh iatcil to I.ngland
)ec.embor 17, 1918 . He is in receipt of a :30 per cent (P-a ; i bility pension, ctmount-
ttg to $42.00 per month for liinl self and f,tmily, b ;tsecl on neurasthenia, pul-
nonllry T.B . and p leuri sy. He is married and has three children . Prior to
rllistlnent, he was engaged in farming, and s inee h is discharge worked with the
'ost Offi ce in Regina until 1 028, earning $125 .00 per month. He was obliged
o resign owing to ill-hcnlth and has been unuhle to tt•ork s ince .

He alleges that while 1 1 Ilri soncr he w its s ttbjectecl to maltreatment which
tas resulted in pecunia ry damage to him . Ile cnlnplain; of having been forced
o work while suffering from plet•i<<• and netu•astllenin and was discovered to
e in such as tate of coll,tp s e that the :wthoritic ~~ W ere force d to put him in
ospitnl in order to = uve his life . IS was sutïerinu from Aicll shock at the time
f capture and was a physical wreck . He receired n o lnc d i v ltl attention for
1)out n year and sufferccl from privation, w :t , extremel}• ncrt•ou~ and had laptic5
f inemort• . ll e kept coinplalning all the time about hi s illnc< s , but wm driven

4 ► work, unloading stone m i iron for 1 5 hours per da, Was s truck in the
tomach by a rifle butt and knocked clo wn by a 1; ;1ru•ci at A ltclcttnm in 1918 .
Vhile a prisoner he contrrtcterl hlenro-hne i tmrntia nlul now sM, fro111 a chest
ond ition and it heart cond i l i om .

r~ cal~ :-An analys i s of the evidenc e

Claimant ilad been b low n up t w ice when cntrturetl and ( lcclures tl ;at• even
)efore was not in good condition ; had been rccommencic d to be s cnt, bnck to the
tzse . All his troubles appe ar to have orit;inatecl at and prev ious to ercpt .ure .
je states that he was " practically a tti•r e ck " w ltcn taken , and conltll,lin , that..
hough lie prote s ted, lie was made to work in that condition ont il he co)lnlrs ed
1nd was finailr hlncecl in hn spital . He n•en t to Douai, thence to Valenciennes
uld finally to Altclamnl and 'S tettin . lie was bit, and knocked down on one
lcension, but liard work when lie was ttnfit to cI oi it i s the bas i- of his complaint .
fie speaks of his chest and lient candit ion as being the major disabilities from
Ohich he now cuiTer• .

The medical evidence is cont ; i ined in cl,iinl :ult'= pension tilc . 'l'he p e records
ndleate that clflllnilnt'g nettrm hrnic ; tml ptll ► noluu y mnd iti,m were incurred

, service, as clis tint;lli shed from his lteriod of captivity . The medicalluring
tbserver notes the cape as one of rem - tit u tional Itq cllohathw , and that c•lainlnnt
ises very extravagant language "bout htmrelf . It was apparent in his testi-
nony that he was oh s c-=ct1 ccitll the inju stice of his trerttmcnt by, the Gernlnn s ,
+nc.l thnt this oh ;w - s inn has rea r tc+l upon his entire net•t•ou .~ = t• s tem .

1Vit.h crery sympathy for clailu<<nt, in his impaired state of health, I Y et
i ave been unnble to reach the conclusion that he has any recourse before t11i 's
D ommission . The ori g in of his trouble was due to service, an d I (to not con-
;ider that his condition becztme aggravated by maltreatment «•?tü5t a prisoner

)f war, which has resulterl in n di= . ;llility he woulcl not other W ise ha ''e had .

flic clnim mtlxt, accordingly, he disallo wed .

ERROL M. \icDnUGALI . ,
C01)l titiSSiO)iCl' .

1TTAWA, 1)ecember 19, 1931 .
414ï9-20
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CASE 2246- THOMAS 1311A11iA DIPLOCK

The claimant was a Scrgcant in the 70h IIattalion--Regirnental number
16267 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 20 years. lie was tqken
prisoner ApriL 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gas .
He was repatriateci to England November 18, 1918 . He is not in receipt of
pension . Iic was married July 22, 1919, and has three children . Prior to
enlistmcnt, lie held a clerical position with a lumber company and with the
Municipality of North Vancouver, at a salary of $75 per mpnth . Since his
discharge, he hpa field other clerical po6tions with the municipality and with
the Soldier Settlement Board, with salaries ranging from $105 to $175 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war fie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him. lie complains that lie was
subjectecl to abuse and blows from rifle butts when being eseortecl behind the
Gerruan lines . Was transferred to Cologne, Germany, in an overcrowded box
car wiéh bad ventilation and lack of food and water . As a result of cold, pool'
,sleeping accommodation and insufficient food in the carnl, he contracted haemor-
rhoids and catarrh . Was compelled to march in heavy wooden clogs and forced
to wo :k in the r^clalnling of marsi ► lands. Sutrers from poor nerves, hacnror-
rhoicls, catarrh and severe head pains and is ndvi ~ed by his doctor that• his
disahility is permanent. ancl likely to increase with are .

An analysis of the evidenee rf-veals :--
'l'he facts as shown in the foregoing summary of the statetnent of claim

have been suirt, ►ntialiy v~l,lblishcd by cl ;innant's tcstimony and supporting
affidavits . No particular disability is alleged to have, resulted from brutal or
violent treahnent. . The complaint is confined to the ailment contracted by
clain ►ant-haen,orrhoi~l~ a prisoner and said to be ascrihable to poor
living conditions, clanlp and eolci, insufficient and poor food aggravated by long
hours of punishment or exercise drill impesed upon non-commissioned officers at
t ;i~ c,unl ► . The clainl of injury to clairuant's feet ha9 not been pressect .

'l'i ►e medical record indicates that claimnnt suffers from hnemorrhoids, nasal
eatt►rrl, and neuritis . His percentage of disability is stated as 15 per cent in
his own calling and from 50 per cent to 60 per cent in the general labour market .
No other medical evidence than the certificate of Dr . It . C. 'NIeGarlev has been
s ► ibinitted. The medical history files show that, upon discharge, clairn :;nt's
general health was good.

in this state of the record I (l .) not consider that claimant has succeeded in
showing that . the rnalady from which lie suffers has resulted from maltreatment
whilst a prisoner of «•a ► r . He underwent the conditions imposed upon all pris-
oncrs and if, in fact, he is now suffering a permanent disability due to his
exper;ences, I am inclinecl to think lie should seek recourse before the Board
of Pension Commissioners . I an), thereiore, of the opinion that the claim must
be clisallo«•ed .

ERROL M. :1icDOUGALL,
OTTAWA, December 10, 1931 . Col)bn2iSsrottelr .

CASE 2247-FRED CORDON COBURN

The clai,nant «•as a Private in the 2nd 13attalion-Reginicntal number
8196. Iie enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 20 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, trntti•ouncled but
suffering from a touch of gas . He was repatriated to England December 18,
1918. He is not in receipt of pen s ion, has made no apo licntion therefor, nor
does lie intend to do so. He was married May 4, 1921, and has two children .
Prior to enlistnlent•, he was emllloyed as a bank clerk at a snlary of $50 per

in
In
in
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onth, and since his discharge returned to the bank at $70 per month, and
1er was with the Soldier Settlement Board at Ottawa, and at the time of
sking this claim was earning $255 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
as resulted in pecuniary damage to him. Iie complains of being forced to work
igging and laying sewers and being lodged in a damp cellar . Afkr one week's
ork lie, with othcr prisoners struck . They were returned to the punishment
arracks at Giessen for two weeks . He was here compelled to sit on a low stool
•om 6 a.m. till 8 p.m . without being allowed to sleep, talk or read . Upon
,lease, was placed at building a dan) and worked six weeks with wheelbarrows
nd shovel, but owing to the accidental death of the chief engineer, for which
►e prisoners were blamed, they were returned to Giessen for two weckt' further
unishment. Suffered silill another two weeks' punishment for being considered
tzy. In December, 1915, was placed at work in the stone quarries handling
)ck covered with snow and ice, with bare hands. Attempted to escape and was
►ken to a Russinn work camp where he was compelled to stand at attention,
ll night•, almost naked . One of the guards struck him a blow with the butt of a
fie, on tieback of the head, knocking him unconscious . He was also severely
icked. Ylaced in the (lark cells at Giessen in the military prison where a
rashing was ndmini~tered every morning . Served several periods of solitary

onfinement on n diet• of bread and water, and for refusing to work on munitions
, as beaten and kicked about. Also lost a gold watch and fob taken from him
ehind the German lines, valued at $50 .

An analysis of the evidence reveals ;--
The forcgoing summary of claimant's .tatement of clt ► im is borne out by

is evidence before this Commission, and is t•upportcd by the affidavit of a
Alow prisoner. There is no corroboration as to the loss of personal effects
laimed. Claimant can point, to no particular disability resnlting from his
xperienees whiist a prisoner of wnr. His claim is entirely general .

There is no medical evidence of record . Claimant speaks of some trouble
rith his eycg but declares that lie was told by an eye speciali'st that lie could
ot prove his case . The meclical history Glc3 show that upott mcdical examina-
ion upon leaving the service, clr► in►ant was found fit--" all systems normal " .

`Vhile the evidence e,tzblishc-,4 ill-treatment whilst a prisoner of war,
lnimant has failed to prove that. any disability has resulted therefrom . In

be absence of sonnv medical evi ► lence sho%vinç; (Jisal)ilitv thi~ cannot he inferrcd .

'1►e claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .
11cT~Ot'G,1LI,,ERROf, M .

>rrnwA, December 7, 1931 . l'on2mrssioncr.

CASE 2248-JOHi\' EMtVI\' AI .1)O11 S

The claimant was a Private in the 7th Bnt!t► lion-1{egünental ttutnber

7193 . I3e enlisted in August, 1914, at, tue age of 25 years . He was taken

►rieoner April 24, 1915, dtn•ing the second b!i!tlc of Ypres, unwounded . He

vas repatriated to England November 24, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension .

'rior to enlistment, he was employed as a bank clerk at a salary of $1,100 per

=um, and since his discharge has tried several jobs but has been unable

o keep them, and, at the time of the hearing, was unemployed .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
vhich has resulted in pecuninry damage to him. He complains of having been
orced to work in the coal mines with ►nsuflicient food . H^, contends that his
tealth has been ruined and his digestive organs badly impaired . Suffers. attacks

f agthma each year, which lie attributes to the conditions under which lie lived

is a prisoner for three years and eight months .
41429--YUb
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An analysis of the ev idence reveals :-
Practically the whole period of claimant's cnpti %' ity was spent at Osterfeldt,

working in the coal mines. Long hours of labour in the mines, poor accommoda-
tion an([ worse food a re the main complaints advanced by claimant . On one
occasion he was made to stand at attention in the sun for going on strike and
refusing to work . He speaks also of some maltreatmeni in the way of being ]lit

with butts of rifles and l~ayonets, but declclres that he was not physically injured
thereby. His impnirecl health is ascribed to lack of food and liard work .

'I`I ► e nudical record indicates that c ', t ► imnnt suffers from neurasthenia,
arterio-sclerosis and intermittent attacks of asthma . His percentage of disability
is stated at 100 per cent in his own calling and at 50 per cent in the general
labour mark0t . Dr . G. A . Petrie, who certifies to this condition, did not, appear
before the Commission . Claimant's ► nedicnl examination upon leaving the
service show'z " aall S}'Stenls llornlfll ."

The case presents difliculty in reaching n conclusion as to whether time
disnbility of which he now complains has resulted front maltreatment w hile a
lcrisoner of Nv nr. I cannot say that he has discharged the burden of showing t►
muncsit y between time two, but, having regard to the fart, that lie spcnt over 3
years in the coal mines, I feel that it is a fair inference that he has suffered
-omc lisnhiliiy which may be said to be the result of maltreatment, as is more
fully explained in general Opinion annexed to the pre sent, report . I would,
; ►ceorcling ly, rccom n ►enci p :crment, to cl .`Unlmnt of $700.00, w ith interest thereon,
.1 t the rate of 5 lu'r cent per . cnnum, from . ialnt v ►rt• 10, 1920, to clnte of payment .

E RROI. M . 'McI30t'GALL ,

Comn ►tssioncr.
( ►-m,mv\, tiovencl ►er 30, 1 931 .

CASE 2250-LIEUT . ROBERT C. PITATANT

The claicu, ►nt «•awz a Flight Lieutenant in the Flying Corps ; he enlisted in
tlic Royal ('lnnclian Reginlent in nctober, ! 915, and trnnsferred to the Flying
Corp-, in 1917 . Hi, age on original enlistment was 23 years . He was taken
crisoner .14cptciillccr 18. 1918, tzwot ►nclrcl but had suffered from shcll shock in

the fall of 1 9 1 6 . Ile was repatriatect to England in i)ecemher, 1918 . fie is not
in rcceil,t of llcn~zicn . lit, was marriecl in April 1921, and has one child . Prior
to cnli~lcurnt, he ;i I,rc W Stuclc,ut and : ► fterivnras Deputy Clerk District and
tiur ► c)t ;atc Court, -!~z, ►skatonn . at a ~:c ► lciry of $ 125 .00 :c month, and since his
li Q01 : 1 rtie has bu( n e 1111 )1(a yecl by th(' Snldiers' 1~_ ^ttle ► nent Board, at a salary, in
1930, of S1,60 .00 a cnontlc .

Ile ;111 e 1;e-Z tli :► t while a prisoner of \s ' nr he was subjected to nlaltrent filet) t
\\'hicli has rc=ultcc) in 1 ►cclli ►iar}- damage to him. Hc complains of being
mluri~onecl in ccll s, lack of proller medical attention and food . Iie also complains
that : 1 11 his fiying cctuill ►ucnt was taken from him, inclicclint ; pen=onal effects of
his own, to the value of S238.ti0 .

Ali - alnllly si5 of the evit .len('r ! rC• veitl~ :-

('lai ►uant was a prisoner in tSermany for about, 3 months . He does not
c .oulllitlill of any particular ►lcts of brutality but declares that bad living condi-
tions, exposure, Jack of ►nedicai attention and lack of nourishing and sustaining
food brought on a ci ► est condition whieh impairs his henltf ► . His chief complaint
is that lie was placed in a cell which was ctump and cold and that lie caught a
severe ci ►ill and colt wl ► ica developed into bronchitis and flu, for which he
received no meclical attention . This occurred ut Ingolstadt, about October 12,
1918 . In addition, claim is ►nacle for the loss of per.9on ►1l effects to a value of
$238 . 60, which efiects claim;►nt cleelares were taken Tfronl him by his cAptor . .
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he only corrobor ation furnished as to claimant's condition in Germany is an
ftîdavit from a fellow prisoner that, in, his opinion, claimant suffered ' from it
iest trouble and bronchial congestion .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from recurring attacks
f bronohitis, influenza and pleuri sy. His percentage of disability is stated at
) per cent in his own calling and at 20 per cent in the general labour market .
he medical history f i es show nothing out of the ordinary .

It is clear, from the evidence, that at the time claimant sought medical
ttention, it wa s not available ow ing to the disorgnnization of the• German forces
t that time . After very careful consideration I cannot reach the conclusion
tat claimant was subjected to mnltreatanent whil .it a prisoner of ►var resulting
n disability to him. He has failed to establi~h the connexity bet ween his
resent condition and the treatment of which lie complains . If disabled, as lie
3tys, his recourse is elsewhere. The claim for loss of personal effects also fails,
)r lack of corroboration . The clrtim must, accordingly, he disallowed .

I:RROI. M. llrl)0~'UALI~,
Conimissioner .

hrrnwA, December 4, 1931 .

CASE 2251-JOHN CHARLES HINES

The claimant ►►'ns a Corporal in the 6th Bnttillioii Royal West Kent Regi-

nen.t---Regimental number 766 5 . He hnçi been living in Canada since 190 7
,nd was a reservist in the British army . He ►r ;►s called tip at the outbrea'_{ of
rar, and sailed for England from Que',ec City . He was taken prisoner April 9 .
917, unwounded, but had been previously wounded, in 1915, in the left forearm .

le was repatriated to England December 30, 1918 . He is not in receipt of
mperial pension nor has lie made application therefor. He ►►•zs married at. the
ime lie left for overseas and has three children . I'rior to enlistment., lie ►sas

tnployed as n painter on ciay ►►'nges, earning about $78 .00 per month, and since
iis discharge has not been emploved steadily, but has ►corked as a painter

naking $39 .00 per ►►'eek when eniployecl . Illness and fainting spells have oper-

~tcd against his being able to keep at ►►'ork .

In corroboration of his residence in C I] nfld ;i, hefore the ►►•ar, there are certi-

ied copies of letters written to him by the Rev . Austin Ireland from Lachine,

Zuebec, and a letter from the Rev . lir . Ireland from Thorold, Ontario, dated
Mbruary 4, 1931, to the claimant's solicitor advising that Ilines naine is on the

Ionor Roll at St . Stephens Church, Lachine, indie;tting that. lie ►►•as one of the

esidents of that city who served overseas .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie ►r•as subjcetrtl to maltreatment ►t•hich

ias resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He con,plain :, of impaired health due
o close confinement in a temporary prison canip and avers that, as a result
f his detention in the dungeon, lie 'ins developed nceumntism .

An analysis of the evidence reveais :-

Claimant served with the Imperials, as above stated, but was it resident of
facts"anada prior to the ►car and ►►•ent home to rejoin his old bsttalion . These

iave been clearly established and give this Commission jurisdiction to entertain
lie claitü . Claimant confines his complaint. as to maltreatment to his period of
mprisomuent in (ungeon at Fort, "Macdonald, immediately following his capture .
)wing to the crowded, filthy and unsanitary conditions of this prison lie alleges
hat he contracted rhetunntism from which lie still sttffers . As to his remaining

!xperiences at Munster and HeRtenmoor c:unp\z lie has little complaint, but spesks

enerally of rough treatment .
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'I'hcre is no medical evidence in this case, not even the usual certificate attest-
iug claimant's present condition and stating his degree of disability . The Cana-
dian military records are, of course, silent as to claimant, since lie was with the
Imperials .

In this state of the record it is obviously impossible to find in claimant's
favour . 111nltreatment alone does no t suffice to found n claim . Resultant dis-
ahility must be shown . Were it otherwise, the mere fact of imprisonment would
nlmo s t alone support a claim, and clearly, this is not the maltreatment contem-
plated by the rCparation provisions of the Treaty of Versailies . The claim must,
accordingly, be disallowed .

ERR01, M. McDOUGALL ,
Co1)l1)bissio92Q'1" .

Oz-T .~NVA, Deceinher 4, 1931 .

CASE 2252-WILLIAM MURRAY MILLr R

'I'lic claimant was a Private in the 5th Battalion--Regimental number

he was then sent, to Stendal camp and working detachments connected there-

1 3206 . lie enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 23 years. He was taken
prisoner April 25, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, suffering from a gun-
ti hot, wound in the breast . He was repatriated to England on December 30 ,
19)8 . He is not, in receipt of pension, but states lie may now apply for one .
Prior to enlistment, lie was a carpenter and is now employed as a telephone

Iic alleges tlint: while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltreatmen t
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that three teet h
were forcibly extracted without an anaesthetic being administered, with th e
rc~ult; that the right side of his upper jaw has been considerably damaged .
lie also complains that on several occasions he was beaten with the flat of a
tyayonet .

An analysis of the evidence revcals :-

Glaim;int . spent two months in hospital rccuperaiint; from his wounds .

with. IIis complaint as to maltreatment is confined to one incident .. Report-
ing Ach with toothache he was taken to n-German dentist who forcibly extracted
thrce teeth without anaesthetic . Claimant protested, but was held down by the
~e.ntry who accompanied him, while the dentist proceeded with the extraction . He
;~lso complains generally of being beaten, but did not suffer any permanent dis-

The medical record is very complete and indicates that claimant sustaine d
consiclcrable damage to his jaw . Dr. W. C. i1lcKechr.ie certifies that upon exarr.-
ination he finds on the upper right maxilla there is considerable of the posterio r
part of the alveolar process missing as well as a portion of the jaw bone itself .
The gum is loose and, irregular and would prevent the proper ivearing of a
plate. Supplementing this certificate Dr . W. E . Wessels, dentist, appeared
twfore the Commission and told of treatment given by him to claimant. He
declares that for a distance of about an inch and one-half the gum appeare d
to have no l,one underneath . It was loose and flabby ; pus was oozing from
the area. Dr . Wessels lanced the gum and found that in an extraction of teeth
the posterior of the muxilla had been broken and it piece missing as large as his
thumb . Examination revealed that the area was badly necrosed and for sev-
eral months curetting was resorted to to remove the necrosed pieces and crumbs
of bone. Dr. SVessels expresses the opinion that the condition was due to bruta l
dentistry, because " the whole jawbone was broken, the jawbone that holds th e
teeth . The inj ury is of course permanent and prevents claimant from ever hav-
ing a proper denture .
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While the medical evidence ap pears to justify the conclusion that claimant's
, eth were éxtracted with the max i mum of cruelty and the minimum of proper
ental skill, claimant's medical files do not support his statement that these
xtractions occurred in Germany . The dental record, upon discharge from the
rvice, indicates,the presence of at least one tooth in the area where the greatest

amage appears to have been caused . A ~onsideration of this fi le casts very
rent doubt a= to the accuracy of clnima:,t's statements and I have reached the
onelusion that claimant cannot succeed . The claini must, accordingly, be dis-
Ilowed .

ERROL M. 3"McDOUGALL,
hrrACVA , November 30, 1931 . Comnlissioner.

CASE 2253-LIIc.UT. ARTHUR CLARENCE LI;E

The claimant was a Lieutenant attached to the Royal Flying Corps . He
nlisted March 1, 1915, at the age of 24 years . He was taken prisoner May 20,
917, having been shot down by the enemy while flying . He sustained minor

► ruises in the crash of the plane . He was repatrinted to England December 2 5 ,
.918. He was married December 15, 1920, and has one child . He is not in
,eceipt of pension nor has he made application therefor . Prior to enlishuent,
ie was working at honic on his fnther's farm, and since discharge has been run-
iing his own farm .

I-le alleges that while a prisoner he was subjecteci to maltreatment which
ias resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of poor food, for which
ic had to pay out of his army pay some $15 per month and the quantity and
luality received could not be worth $1 . His nerves are bad and he suffers from
apses of memory .

An analysis of the evidence rex•cals :-
Claimant, a flying officer, was brought down by the enemy . Ile was a

)risoner in Germa-ay for about 18 months. From Karlsrhue, he was sent to
trohen. He complains that lie was confined to barracks for +, month because

i)is captors had discovered a tunnel other prisoners were building with a vie ;:
:o cz;cape . Claimant attributes haemorrhoids from which lie =till suffer> to this
=finement and the poor food. He has no other complaint as to maltrentment,

)ut declares that he also suffers from ]np cs of memory and inability to concen-
rate due to his experiences as a prisoner . This latter trouble developed after lie
iad returned to Canada. Claimant claims for loss of eftects and money expended
n buying food «tiilst a prisoner .

The medicr : record indicates that claimnnt. suffers froni hncmorrhoids and
lapse of inenwry . His percentage of disability is stated at 25 per cent . Dr.
P. T. GrsLn, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the Commis-
sion . Ulaimant's medical history files declare that lie is not suffering from any
functional or organic disease of his nervous system, without any indication of
disability resulting from his period of service .

It is shown in the evidence .that claimant had had several minor service
accidents be€ore capture . I am inclined to think that his lapses of inemory are
due to super sensitiveness on claimant's part and could be corrected by a system-
atic effort to improve the condition . As to his haemorrhoids, if seriôus, these

could h2 reduced and a cure effected by surgical treatment, if deemed advis-

able. On the whole, Z do not consider that claimant has established the con-
nexity between his present disability and any maltreatment to which lie was
-ubjected whilst a prisoner of war . At all events, the claim, if any, is one for
the consideration of the Board of Pension Commissioners . His claim must,

accordingly, be disallowed .
ERROL M . McDOUGALL,

C1TrAwA, December 3, 1931 . Commtssioner .
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CASE 2255-PERCY SEI)OR E

The claimant, was a Private in the 7th Battalion-Regitnental number
17277 . He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 24 years . He was taken
prisoner April 24, at the second battle of Ypres, suffering from three gunshot
wounds in the left leg, wound in the right groin, and had been gassed . He was
repatriated to Ent;lanci on December 5, 1918 ; lie .,s not. in receipt of pen::ion .
Prior to enlistment, he was a shinglcr earning $8 11, dny piece work, and since
his discharge lie continued his calling, but can only earn aroi+ucl 83 a day through
having to compete with others at piece work .

He alleges that while a 17ri=oncr of war he Nvas suhjectecl to maltreatment
which has re'sultecl in pecuniar}• damage to him. He complains of being struck
over the head with the butt of a rifle, and with a lance, bein}, placcd in solitary
confinement for 21 dny ; as puui=hment for snioking in barracks and also 14
rl ;iys for not working faster . He complains further that lie «•as hit over the
hca~1 Witli it hayonet, the re ;ult hcing that lie, has lost the use of l'.is hearing in
Mie ear .

An analysi~ of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant, on his own admission, considercd it his duty to give his captors

as much trouble as possible . Quite npiirt from several attempts to escape, he
%N-a4 instrumental in organizing asm :1l1 party of prisoners into a band known
as the " Iron twenty," the group refusing to lie cowed by the guards and taking
all the punishnient handed out . That they were truculent and intractable is be-
yond question, and the severest kind of punishment was visited upon them . They
were marked men, with rings painted on their uniforms to indicate their quality .
A witness called to testify mis to these facts declares that he " never saw two
men (ti ►e other was .llartin) take such human punishment a- they did and live
through it ." I have no re;ison to doubt the story told by claimant, and even
though lie did bring much of the brutality upon himself h~' his truculence an d
I-ohcclience, the Iiunishment given him went, beyond re ; ► sonal,le bounds . He

~~•as repeatedly struck and injured, "I nd served punishiuent in dark cells to the
lasting injury of his health .

The medical record intlieates that claimant suffers from loss of hearing, left
car ; t;unsi ► ot wound of left leg ; i~ul~airn~ent• of function of legs and back, tnuscles,
;p~ne, etc. His percentage of disability i5 stated at 100 per cent . I)r. W. 0 .
Brydon-Jack, who certifies to the foregoing, did not itppear before the Coin-
mission but has filed it further certificate to the effect that cluimttnt's (lefective
hearing and injured leg very greatly disable him, and that 1ic is ut ;uble to keel )
ul) «•itli other workmen of llis class . The medical history shcets reveal nathing
out of the ordinary.

I am of Opinion that the record ittlly justifies claimant's contention that
he sustained injury whilst, a prisoner ot war, from which he still suffers . Not-
withstanding the fac L, that his captors had some reason to punish him as it
refractory primer, I ani satis6ctl that they carried this punishment to unneces-
sary and unreasonable lengths, which may, for present purpo .es, be regarded
as maltreatment. I find, therefore, that claimant has established the two neces-
sar,v elements to his claim, viz ., maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war, followed
by resulta ;zt disability . Viewing all the cireufnstanees, I,vould recommend a
payment to claimant• of $1,000, with interest thereon, at the rate of 5 per cent
per annunl, from January 10, 1920, to tinte of payment .

OrrANVn, November 30, 1931 .

ERROL Al . 1-IcUOUGALL,
Conamissioner .
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CASE 2256--NATIiAN RICE

31 3

The claimant was a Private in the Ist C .i~I .R.,-Regllnental number 17162 .
He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 25 years. He was taken prisoner
April 24, 1915, during the second battle of Ypres, suffering from gunshot wound
in the right, wrist and finger and from gas . He was repatrinted to England
November 25, 1918 . lie was in receipt of it pension of $15 .00 per month, for
one year, when it. was commuted for $50 .00. It was based on need of rest, dut :
to tuberculosis and limited movement of the h and. He is unmarried . Prior to
enlistment, lie was employed as a railway trainman ' and resumecl this employ-
ntent after discharge, but was laid off just before the hea ring in Vancouver due
to some infraction of the rules .

He alleges that while it prisoner he was subjected to nuiltrlvltment whic h
has resulted in pmcuniary llalllafi^ to him . Iie eomplains of being compelled to
work in the stone quarries, was strue' :, kickelt and beaten, stabbeci with .t
bayonet in the wrist . He complains 1 lack of inedical treatment• w ith injury
to his eyes and w rist . It is noted that upon enlistntent he bore it ,ev on hi,
right wrist .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--

Claimant spent the first six tnonths of his captivity under treattncnt for his
eyes. He feared that lie was going blind front the efrect ; of gas received before
capture. He was well treated in hospital and when discharged lie was sent to
it working commando attached to Giessen camp . At a stone ctuRrry-Httesten
Gewerkschaft--l ►e declnres lin was stabbed with it bayonet in the right n•r6 t
and beaten for failing to do the work required of hinl . He was unconscious for
24 hours following this treatment . Later, at another comtnnndo, lie sustained
an injury to the second finger of his right hand, but this seems to have been All
accident. He complains that the grip in hi s. Ilght llRlld has becn cunsidernbh
weakened through these injurie s . Ciaimant Iliade 5, ► ttempts to e scape and
underwent 4 courts martial and served many periods of ~olitary confinement .
He speaks of other acts of abuse but. lays emphasia only upon those• above
recited . Several affidavits have been filed in part corroborating claimnnt' s
tcstitnony, but from their form (all identical in lnnguage) they do not, carr Y
great conviction .

Claimant has brought forward no medical evillenec in support of his clctim .
He refers to his pension file, from which it apl i ear s that. lie w as recommended
rest due to tuberculosis of lungs, and it is notecl that lie has difficulty in grasp-
ing due to limited ntovemcnt . There is nothing in the record indicating any
report by claimant of the alleged injury (lue to a kick in the testicles . He refer s
to his gas blindness from which lie has apparently cotnp letely recovered . The

shrapnel injury to left w ri -~ t i s noted as al so the disabled fin~er of the right han~l,
but no mention is made of a scar on the right, wrist .

In this st ate of the record, I do not consider that claimant had made out a
case of pres~ent disability resulting from maltreatment whi'st a prisoner of war .
I was, fit the outset, rather inclined to give claimant the b ,. nefit of the doubt .

but upon examination of the pension files, T have felt that the doubt mu s t

be resolved in the contrary sense . On the whole, view ing all the circumstances,
the claim fails . It mus t, accordingly, be di sallowed .

ERROI, Al. ~'McDOUGAI,L,
Commissioncr .

0rrnwA, December 3, 1931 .
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CASE 2257-CAPTAIN DAROLD WATSON DAVIS

The cl,►in„tnt• was n Captain in the Royal Flying Corps . He enlisted
\ïarch 19, 1915, at the age of 19 years . He Was taken prisoner December 21,
1916 , having been shot down in an aeroplane outside Bapaume, suffering with
a bullet wound in the left buttock . He was released to Holland in June, 1918,
and repatriated to I:nglnnc! November 2 6 , 1918. He is in receipt of n 30 per
cent pençion, amounting to 430.00 per month, .bnsed on weakness and pain in
the back, left arm and shoulder and gunshot wound in the left buttock .

lie was married October 29, 1929, and has no children . Prior to enlist•ment,
lie was employed as a Bank clerk, at a salary of $1,400.00 per nmnum, and since
his <lisci ►►u•ge, rct, ►rned to b ►inking and later Worked for the Liryuor Board of
the Governnwnt of Alberta, at a salary of $2,000 .00 per annum .

Ife alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
lias resulted in pecuni ;iry damage to him. I-Ie complnins of the u se of explosive
bullets with which he was wounded, denial of medical attention for his wounds,
uns ; ► nit, ► rv and filthy living cowlitions, foot injury ► lue to cnforced use of wooden
clogs, solitary confinement and poor food . He claims also for loss of personal
Oi'~ck. As :i reiult, since ► ii,~charge, he has had lengthy hospital treatment and
his condition is getting worse through neglect and lack of treatment at the time
when cmnething could have been done for him .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :--
C'laimant confines his claim to lack of proper and adequate medical atten-

tion whilst a prisoner in Germany . Ife alleges first, as an instance of maltreat-
ment, that lie was shot down with explosive bullets used by the flying officer
who att :icked him. This statement, standing alone, without clear corroboration,
c, ►nnot, lie accepted. When he was brought down, claimant also sustained injury
to his spine and complains bitterly that lie received no medical attention for
such injuries at the hospitals he was sent to . After capture, when lie regained
cnnsciousness, claimant was at a field hospital, next at Cambrai, then Hanover
and declares that apart from casual dressings he received no surgical treatment,
such as lie obviously required . He was removed to a prison canip at Karlshruhe
before lie was able to move about, made to wear wooden clogs which blistered
and poisoned his feet, was transferred to Heidelberg, and then to Crefeld, and
lnt.er to Strohenmoor. At. the latter camp lie complains of the unsnnitary con-
ditions, of being given 3 weeks' solitary confinement because it was alleged that
his plane had contained propaganda leaflets . He does not allege any acts of
brutality on the part• of his captors, but protests that the food given him was
not fit for a man in his condition, and that in hospital, due to the filth of his
bed, lie eontsa0erl l ,ed Corfs, which set up an infection and poisoned his system .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from fracture of the
4th and 7th cervical vertebrae, lst to 4th ribs dislocated, injury to nerve plexus .
His percentage of disability is stated at 30 per cent in his own calling and at
100 per cent, in the general labour market . Dr. J. A . Reid, who certifies to the
foregoing, (lid not appear before the Commission . Claimant's medical history
files show an injury to the back, left arm and shoulder, with gunshot wound
in buttock slight, for all of which he receives a pension .

It will be seen at once that claimant's injuries are directly the result of
his war service. His effort to show that lack of medical attention aggravated
the condition and has left him with a disability which he would not otherwiF~
have had is not, in my opinion, supported by the evidence . Nor can he a ►ain-
t;:in, successfully, that the loss of his militar-y clothing and equipment constitute
a valid claint . This claim Imisty accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M, McDOUGALL,
OrrnWn, December 6, 1931 . Commissio ner .
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CASE 2258--EDit2UND JOHN HICKS

The clai•nant was a Lance-Corporal in the 3rd Battaiion-Regimental
number 9926. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 21 years . He was
taken prisoner April 24, 1915, at the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but
suffering from gas poisoning . He was repatriated to England on December 7,
1918 . He was in receipt of disability pens :on, based on " nephritis," but this
pension was discontinued in September, 1919, for the reason that claimant
neglected to report back to the Pension Board . He was married on October 17,
1921, but has no children. Prior to enlistanent, lie was a butcher's elerk earning
$16 per week, and is still so employed, at a pre~ent salary of $20 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war he was subjected to maltrentment
which has resulted in pecuniary dainage to him . He complains that lie was
struck on the cheekbone with a shovel, ,is a result of which lie contracted a
severe attack of eiysipelas of the Gcad ; which in its turn induced the stomach
trouble from which he alleges lie now suffers .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent the first eight weeks of his captivity at. Giessen camp, where,

outside of food conditions, the treatment was fair . He was sent to a chemical
factory at Mnnnheim, and remained attached to this camp for the duration of
the war. He complains that the fumes in the factory, against which he was
given no protection, injured his throat . He was injured in an accident and
received no treatment, was hit in the back with butts of rifles and generally
beaten . He emphasizes an incident which is alleged to have brought op -^Qip-
elas. A German guard hit hi :n in the face with a shovel when exhibi, . . ., ; his
skill as a bayonet instructor. Claimant declares the blow to have been inten-
tional . He became ill, lost the hair on his head and was exempted from work
for the remainder of his captivity. He still suffer3 as a result of this illness
brought on in the manner indicated, and complains of his stomnch condition .

The medical record indicates that claitnant suffers from chronic gastric
catarrh and colitis. The condition of ery;ipelas is also referred to. His percent-
age of disability is stated at 20 per cent . Dr. R. C. Griffith, who certifies to
the foregoing, appeared before the Commission and gave very definite evidence
as to claimant's inptiired state of health, which lie had no hesitation in attribut-
ing to claimant's experiences as a prisoner of war . He had known claimant
before the war, and, while declaring that the patient is better now than when
he first saw him after the war, lie finds quite definite disablement . He speaks
chiefly of the digestive condition, but nientions erysipelas as a contributing
factor to the general impairment of claimant's heAlth . Claimant's medical
history files show also some heart affection, with possible kidney trouble .

In these circumstances, I am of opinion that claimant has made out a case
of disability resulting from maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war . Leavinn aside
the digeative disturbance spoken of, the attack of erysipela ;, induced by mal-
treatment, has left in its train some disability for which c'.aimant is entitled to
an award. I would recommend payment to him of $500, with interest thereon,
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from the 10th ciay of January, 1920, to
date of payment .

I:RROL M. h,IcDOUGALL,
Commissioner.

OTTAWA, December 3, 1931 .
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CASE 2259-CHARLES SHERIDAN COOK E

The claimant was a Lance-Corporal in the 7th I3attalion--Regimental
number 16525. He enlisted in August, 1914, at the age of 48 years, although his
attestation paper indicates his age was 45. He was taken prisoner April 24,
1915, during the second battle of Ypres, unwounded but suffering from a tnuoh
of gas. He was repatriated to England November 30, 1918. HQ is not in
reccipt of pension, and has not, made application therefor . He is not married .
Prior to enlistment, he earned about $100 per month in British Columbia,,at
work not specified in his claim pspers, and since his discharge acted as hotel
manager until 1928, at a salary of $150 per month . Had to abandon work
unlil February, 1930, when he bcenme a billiard room attendant at $75 per month .

Ile alleges that. while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which has
resiiltecl in pecuniary damage to him. He . complains of severe stomach dis-
orders and gall stones necessitating operations, which trouble originated in
6erniany, clue to exposure, lack of food and nourishment . Was compelled to
work in a foundry and to lie on it stone floor. Food was A-ery poor and insutli-
cient and he bcczlue badly run down and contracted a severc cold . Suffered his
first attack of gall bladder trouble at UeiGsen in 1917 .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
(,laimant cloes not complain of any acts of brutality at the hands of his

captors, while at Geissen and Geisweid Iron Works . He declares, quite frankly,
that solrit, nien were brutally treated but that, to a certain extent, they were to
blalUti and brought punishment and ill usage upon themselves by truculent
bchaviwtr to the guards . Claimant has suffered greatly from gall stones which
he attributes to exposure and poor food .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffered from gall stones in
f)eceniber, 1919, and .Ianuary, 1920, and was attended therefor by Dr. R.
~ticC ; a ft' rcy, who furnishes a certificate to this effect . Dr. Robert McKcohnie
r,ls„ certifics that lie operated upon claimant in September, 1926, removing his
grlll b' :uhler. The pathological diagnosis was " 5ub-nciite exacerbation in a
chronic cholrevstitis with C loci ithiasis . "

It will be noted that cl .timant was not young upon enlistment and evidently
was unable to stand the strain, as were others, of the food shortage in Germany .
'l'his condition was quite general, and as pointed out in opinion annexed to the
present report, the failure to supply more and better food to prisoners of war
cannot, iil itself, be regarded as maltreatment . Even had claimant clearly
demonstrated the connexity between his condition and the lack of food in
German,v, I do not consider that this would have been sufficient to entitle him to
:in award from this Commission, unles s lie could have gone further and shown
dcliberate, intentionitl starvntion . His recourse, if any, clearly, is elsewhere .
The clnim must, ,accordingly, be disallowed .

ERROL M . 17cD0UGALL,
OrrAwA, December 10, 1931 . Conamissioner.

CASE 2260-THOMAS SMITH

The claimant was a Sergeant in Number Two Tunnelling Company-Regi-
mental number 503410 . He enlisted on .Ianuary 6, 1915, at the age of 30 years .
He was taken prisoner 2nd of Tune, 1916, with, Brigadier General Victor
Williams, and was not wounded . He was repatriated to England, via Holland,
in November, 1918. He is in receipt of disability pension, class 19, based upon
conjtmctivitis, amounting to $26 .00 (now apparently reduced to $11 .60), per

month, including wife and children . He is married and has three children.

Prior to enlistment, he was engaged in the Middlesboro Collieries, at Meftitt,
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D .C., as a shift boss in the mines, earning $7 .00 per day and appears also to
have been employed with the British Columbia police . Since his discharge, lie
resumed his occupation with-the Middlesboro Collierics as a night watchman
until he received an appointment with the British Columbia police in 1926, and
is now earning $3 .80 per day .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . lie complains that immediately after
being taken prisoner his face and eyes were burned with liquid fire by German
soldiers, that he received no medical attention for this trouble, nor for a wound
in the leg, where lie was shot by a Germnn guard after capture . He complains
also of long periods of punishment parade, blows from rifle butts, the unjustifiecl
use of disinfectants, causing injury, and being hit on the head by n, German
officer . He attributes to this treatment impaired vision and weakened hcart
condition .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-

Claimant was calttured with Brigadier-Gencrnl Victor Williams . He declares
that on the third of June, the clay after lie was captured it Germnn under-officer
hit him with a rifle butt on the left breast, knocking him to the ground, hit him
agnin while he tt•zts down and then shot him in the let; just below the knee at the
back . Shortly after this epi~ocle, when he was asflSte(1 to his feet, he was burnt
in the face and eyes front flame used by n Germait patrol and alleges that he
received no attention at any time in Germany for these injuries . Clzunrnnt was
then taken to Dultnen Camp, as to which he has no 1)articulctr complaints, except
that he received no medical attention and was made to stand at, attention for
long hours at it time. From Dulmen, lie was sent, to Minden where lie remained
about a year and again complnins that lie received no tueclicnl attention although
lie requested it and was made again to stand fit attention for lont ; hours as

punishment . Sent from "Minden to Liban in Russin, camp EK 2, he speaks of

conditions as very rough. He was smflshc(1 across the f ace by n Germnn oflïccr
for declaring himself a Canadian and it was at this, cnnip that ,in under-officer,
ttnder directions from officers, poured disinfectant over his hefl(1, w>>ich resulted
in his hair coming out and his body being burned . On this occasion he was also
hit behind the car by an officer with a riding crop and was unconscious for about
half an hour . A scar appears at the point of injury . From Libau, he was taken

to a canip behind the lines at Cambr;tt, where lie complaittz that he was benten

with rifle butts and forced to work loading transports . Front Cambrai he returned

to Minden and was repatriated from that camp. There is corroboration for
claimant's statement as to the injuries to his face and eyes in the affirlavits of

two fellow prisoners, who declare that lie was suffering ba(ily from burns in the
face and the wound in the leg, and MIS cienied meliicnl attention for these

injuries .
The tnedical evidence inclicate-S thut claimant suf3'ers from neurmthenia,

recurrent conjunctivitis and clisor~.lered action of the heart . His percentage of

disability is stated at 50 per cent. Dr. P. P. S►nytlt, who certifies tci the fore-

going, (lid not appear to give evidence, but lias filed an iulditional certiGefltc

indicating treatments given claimant by him during the years 1929 and 1930 .

In addition to this medical certificate, there are filed certificates from Doctors

G. H. Tutill, F . J . Buckley, 'nnd J . J . Gillies, certifyüit; that they had attencled

claimant at various times for 'conjunctivitis and heart affection . Claimant's

medical history files show that he is in receipt of n pension for conjunctivitis,
but there is no mention of any other disability .

A very complete recnr(1 has been Made in this casr., and I am of Opinion

that the claimnnt hns beci~ successful in S ho N~ iun that he bas su,tnined

abilit,v as a result of maltreatment whilst a prisoner in Germnny . There may

be some question fl~q to whether the burning of his face and ei es wns deliberntely
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inflicted by the German patrol or was merely due to carelessness. The story
related by claimant, which is corroborated to a'certain extent by fellow pris-
oners, however, leaves me with the impression that claimant was deliberately
mriltrented and that his disabilities at, the present time are greater than they
would otherwise have been had he received some attention for his wounds .
Claimant has also advanced a claim for loss of personal effects, at or shortly
after capture . Without further corroboration of the loss of these effects, this
portion of the clnim en.nnot be allowed. Viewing the case as a whole, I would
recommend a payment to claimnnt of $1,000 .00 with interest thereon, at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. r7cD0UGALL,
Commissioner.

Oz-rAWA, I)ceembcr 18, 1931 .

CASE 2261--JOHN HARPER

The claimant was n Private in the lst C .'M .R .,-Regimental number 106270 .
He cnlktcd November 1, 1914, at the age of 20 years . He was taken prisoner
.Jtme 2 . 1916, at Ypres, suffering from wounds in the scalp and thigh . He was
repnh•iate(l to England December 3, 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension . He
was married August 9 , 1923 , and has one child . Prior to enlistment, he was
employcd as a mechnnic by the International Harvesting Company at Yorkton,
Sask ., carning $100.00 per month, and since his discharge lifts been employed as
manager of a battery station at $200 .00 per month .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected to maltreatment which
has reulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of chronic rheumatism
and susceptibility to colds as a result of his treatment in Germany . After
enpture lie was sent to hospital at Coblenz, his wounds being i .ifccted and having
inflammation of the lungs . He remained there six months. In January, 1917,
placed in a working party with hours from sunrise to sunset with poor food and
cold «•eRther . Plnced at work in an iron ore mine after an attempt to escape,
and after two weeks of this he made another attempt to escape and travelled
for four days toward the border of Holland and was retaken and suffered
solitnry confinement for three weeks . Later, after being carried all through
Cicrmnny, lie was placed at loading barges on the Rhine and was sent in Decem-
ber, 1917, to work on a bridge near Bonn . Here the punishment• was severe .
lie was compelled to stand at attention all day facing the sun and all night
facing a wall . I f lie moved one inch lie was flogged with rifle butts . He was
by this time a marked man. He was sent to the Kaiser's Vineyards on the
Tlozelle river where the work was very liard but the food was better . Here lie
commenced to suffer with rheumatism and throat, trouble and took influenza .
Made another attempt to escape and fell into the hands of U .S. troops . .He was
in a l,itiable condition of exhaustion, was fed and sent to a clearing hoqpital,
and thence to Belgium and on to England . I-Ie has since continually ;ufiered
from his throat, nccEnatis_n and stomach disorders .

An analysis of the evidence reveals:-
Claimant's tesücnony bears out the foregoing summary of his experiences

as a prisoner in Germany . It is evident from his testimony that the hardships
lie underwent were chiefly incurred whilst lie was attempting to escape . He
speaks of being beaten and having becn, made to stand at attention for long
hours, but his testimony clearly shows that lack of food and starvation was his
chief complaint and the probable cause of his present condition .

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from sore throat, frequent
colds and rheumatism. His percentage of disability is stated at 10 per cent in
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his own calling, and 20 per cent in the gvneral labour market . Dr. L. W. Mac-
Nutt, who certifies to the foregoing, (lid r ot appear before the Commission, but
has filed a further certificate to the effect that claimant is in fairly good general
health, but suffers from rheumatism in is hips and knees, but has not been
confined to bed from these causes . Dr. C . H . Vroornan also certifies that claim-
ant suffers from some chronic fibrositis and arthrit,is . Claimant's medical board
upon discharge declares'all systems normal .

I was impressed with the frankness of charnant when examined as a witness,
He told a very straightforward story, but, in my opinion, the necessary elemeZts
to establish a recovery before this Commission are absent . Claimant has failed
to discharge the burden of showing that maltreatment whilst a prisoner of war
has resulted in disability to him. His present condition might veli have been
due to his service or to hardships endured whilst attempting to escape . Viewing
all the circumstances, I have reached the conclusion tu disallow the claim .

ERROL M. 'IN-IcDOUGALL,
OTrAwA, December 6, 1931,. Cemmicsioncr .

CASE 2262-HAVELOCK HARrORD

The claimant ~' ..i a Private in the lst C.~~I .R .-Regin)ental number 117022 .
Ho enlisted ,Tnnurry 5, 1915, at the age of 24 years . IIe was taken pri s oner
June 2, 1916 , at Y, ) res, and states that he was neither wounded nor gassed at the
time of capture . The milltary record on fi le states that lie had a gun shot
wound in the left leg when captured . He escaped in September, 1918, and was
repatriated to England October 26 , 1918 . He is not in receipt of pension,
although, at first, lie was given a gratuity of $25 .00 on account of debility. He
is not married . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a ranch helper making
about $400 .00 per annun) and board, and since his discharge has been engaged
in farming .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie wss subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He colnplaitl= of starvation,
heavy work, con fi nement to cells, beatings and general tibme .

An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant spent the greater part of his period of capti v ity at Duhnen camp

and working detachments in the vicinity . He made six att, , mpts to escape, the
last of which was successful . He does not complain particuf arly of brutal treat-
ment, though lie does refer to one instance of a severe thri shing for going sick .
His main grievance is that he was starved and made to Ati ork when lie was not
fit, and as a result that his nerves have been seriously afiected .

Thc medical record, consisting of a certificate from I)r. Charles I3ouck,
indicates very generally that e laimant is in poor physical condition and ver}-
nervous. His medical history files show that lie suffcrecl from debility, for
which lie received a gratuity of $25. The diagnosis is slight disordered action
of the heart, which is said to have originated whilst a prisoner of war, due to
overwork and lack of food .

This is one of the familiar cases in which claimant can show some impair-
ment to his health, but cannot establish that this condition results from mal-

treatment whilst a prisoner of war. He underwent the usual hardships of prison
camp life and perhaps received severe punishment for attempted escape :;, but,
for reasons explained in general Opinion annexed to thé present report, I do not
consider that this alone is suf6cient to qualify claimant for an award from this

Commission. His recourse, if any, is else where . The claim must, accordingly,

be disallowed .
ERROL M . TZcDOUCALI.,

O1vPAwA, December 8, 1931 . Commissioner.
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CASE 2263--THOXiAS HENDERSON 11TYTCHEI.T .

The claimant was a Private in the 14th Battalion-Regimental number
46384R . He enlisted on 9th August, 1915, at the age of 32 years . He was taken
prisoner i'th September, 1916, suffering from a gunshot wound in the left thigh
and two pieces of shrapnel in the right arm. He escaped to Holland in Septem-
ber, 1 918, and was repatriated to England on the 18th November, 1918 . He is
not in receipt cf disability pension . He was married after his discharge from
the nrmy and has four children. Prior to enlist ;nent., lie was engaged on pier
work, and is now employed as a labourer, at the rate of $4 per day .

I-Ie alleges that. while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that lie was
inoculnterl five times with hltmt instruments, lost two teeth and had a thumb
broken as a resttlt of beatings, was put into a hot boiler room to ileep, and
,ulfcrs from chronic rlieutnatism in the knees and hip .

An : ► nalysis of the evidence reve,tl, :--
Claimcutt. macle four nttempts to escape, the fourth of which was success-

ful . He has no comwlaints as to his treatment at Courtrai or at Duhnen, where
he was first taken after capture, except as to the znanner in which lie was inocu-
latcd 5 times with what lie declares to have been " blunt instrtunents ." He was
,zrnt to Rocklinglinusen for a year . For an attempted escape he was beaten
and had two teeth knocked out with flic butt of a rifle . In a melee which
resulted from refusal to work on Sundfly his thumb was broken . The statement
of his experiences in (lermany and of the camps where he was held is very con-
fil ' Q cd, but lie complains of long hours, rough treatment (particularly after unsuc-
(,cssful attempts to escape), being made to stand to attention in the cold and
as punishment inade to sleep above a boiler room where he says he was being

slowly ronsted . "
The medical record is very incomplete . A letter of Dr . R . F . W . Lees is

filed in<lieatinf; tll ;it~ claimant suffcrs from chronic rheumatism, chiefly in the
knees and Nps. No percentage of disability is stated . .1)r. Lees (lid rtot appear
before the (,ommis,ion. The last medicnl board, upon discharge of claimant
from file service, ~liow: " all systems normal ."

In this st : .te of the record it is clearly impossible to reach the conclusion
that clnintant's present condition results from maltreatment whilst a priFonrr of
NN • :r . IIe has failed to discharge the burden of showing the connexity between
his present condition ayitl any mttltreattnent at the hands of the eneroy . The
c.iaitn 1m1st, nccordingly, be disallowed .

OTTAWA, 1)eeenr ber 8, 1931 .
I,ItROL M . Mcl)OUGALL,

Commissioncr .

CASE 2265-ALEXANDER BERRY

The clairnnnt was a Private in the 113th Battallon--RcglmentRl number
503472. He enlis! t\'ovenrber 19, 1915, at the age of 34 years . He was taken
prisoner June 2, 19 , û, unwounded but suffering from a touch of gas. He was
repatriated to England I)ecember 31, 1918 . He is in receipt of a 40 per cent
cli',ability pension, amounting to $30 per month, based on Myocarditis . He is
not married . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a general labourer, earn-
ing an average of 30 cents nn hour, and since his discharge has had no stcady
enrployrnent of any kind .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has res ulied in 1lecunlQtrV damage to him . He complains of being forced
to work without :oocl , punishment parades, con finement for attempts to escape,
and bayonet wound in side .
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An analysis of the evidence reveals:-
Cir► imant's early treatment as a prisoner ir. Germany was without particu-

lar incident . He larked food and was made to work, but . does not complain of
any specially brutal treatment . T+'irst. sent to Dulmen eump, lie was transferred
to Duisburg, at which latter camp, with other prisoners, lie went on strike
because they were not being fed . The result was a period of 4 hours standing
to attention in the sun, followed by a moderate beating by the guards . For an
attempted escape, claimant received the usual punishment of confinement to
cells-21 days in this case . He was sent to a punishment camp, where again
the prisoners struck as a protest against the lack of food . Claimant was regarded
as a ringleader and was roughly handled . Sent to Merseberg, conditions became
oven harsher . For disputing with a sentry as to the outcome of the war, claim-
ant received a bayonet wound in the side, from which he .$utTered for a time,
but' which has loft no permanent disability . Upon another occasion lie was
struck across the back by a guard for failing to lift a rail as required . At the
time he was suffering severely with haemorrhoids, but was compelled to con-
tinue working . All medical attention was denied him . Claimant now complains
that his heart has been affected, that he Fuffers from ncoumatiFin and 1 ►aetnor-
rhoids and is unable to do any heavy work.

The medical record indicates that claimant suffers from myocarditis and
endocarrditis (mitral Stenosis) . His percentage of disability is stated at 100
per cent . Dr. D. G . Stanley, who certifies t ., the foregoing, did not appear
before the Commission . Claimant's medical files bear out the diagnosis of
myocarditis, for which lie receives a pension . His medical board, upon dis-
charge from the service, shows all systems normal .

Until the latter part of his period of aaptivity claimant would appear to
have received very much the same treatment as other prisoners, but later pos-
sibly because of a certain obstinacy and defiance of manner, he was subjected
to abuse. I am of opinion that the treatment so accorded claimant was unreason-
able and of such viule*nee as to react detrimentally upon his health . In these
circumstances, therefore, I consider that claimant has established his right to an
award, and I would 'recotumend payment to him of $ 500, with interest thereou,
at 5 per cent per annwu, fror.i the 10th day of January, 1920, to date of
payment

. ERROL Al . .IIcDUUGALL ,
Corn rnis&ioner.

OTTAWA, December 1, 1931 .

CASE 2266--ROBERT GRA Y

The claimant was a Private in the 137th Battalion---Regimental number
808243. He enlisted Januery 20, 1916, at the age of 30. He was taken prisoner

December 11 ; 1917, sufferivg from wounds in bath legs . Hc 'was repatriated to

England January 3, 1919. He is not in receipt of pension, but has applied

therefor. In 1921 lie received a gratuity of $100 after -hospitalization, the reason
agsigned being " dithculty in walking " . Prior to enlistment, he was in the
employ of the City of Calgary, as it teamster, but since his discharge has done
casual work only . lie was, at the time of the hearing, unemployed .

He alleges that while a prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains that he sufi'ers
from excessive cold and n•eakness in both feet and legs as a result of the limbs
having been frozen through undue exposure, and of having been compelled to
work whilst a wound in the leg was still discharging .

4 1/?a--21
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An analysis of the evidence reveals :-
Claimant was a prisoner in Germany for about a year, the first 3~ months

whereof lie spent in hospitals at Douai, Tournai and Ingolstadt . His major
complaint is that while being transferred from Tournai to Ingolstadt, be was
left lying on a stretcher in zero weather without proper covering and that both
his legs became frozen . He was wounded and could not help himself . As a
result lie still suffers with his legs, which cannot stand the cold and are greatly
weakened . Discharged from hospital, where he dectarea the dresqing s for his
wounds were inadequate, he was sent to Beyruth prison camp and made to work
while the wound in his left leg was still discharging . Later lie was sent to
a farm, where the work was heavy but not beyond his ability to aecomplish .
Claimant's case is that his health has been impaired through exposure and
lack of proper medical treatment .

The medical record indicates that claimant su ffers from impaired hearing of
right• ear (not attributed to enemy action), oral ;epsis, infected tonsils, enlnrged
cervical lymph nodes, vascular hypertension, general muscular spasticity and
varicose veins of the legs . His percentage of disability is stated at 40 per cent .
Dr . H. W. McGill, w ;.n certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the
Commission . Claimant's medical histor•r files show that he was operated upon
for varicose veins (which were sl :ghtly apparent upon enlistment) . It is noted
that the gunshot wound in the legs have left no disability, but that there is
weakness in these members, for which lie receives pension

. The point whichclaimant stresses in his testimony-the freerinq of hi s
legs--would require corroboration, and I am not satisfied that, a present dis-
ability results from this incident, even were it clearly proven . The l (!g weak-
ne ss may as readily be ascribed to the service wounds received by claimant and
the varicose condition noted. In this state of the record I do not consider that
claimant has discharged the burden of showing that as a result of maltreatment
lie suffers from a 15resent disability . The claim must, accordingly, be disallowed .

rRROI. M . McDOUGALL,
Comrnissioner .

CASE 2267-THO'MAS ATKINSON

The claimant was an Impe-' .xl, Private in the Queen's Royal West Surrey
Regiment . He enlisted December 9, 1902, and was called from the reserve on
August 14, 1914, at the age of 33 years-Regimental number 7648 . He was
taken prisoner October 31, 1914, at Ypres, unwounded . He was repatriated to
England December 14, 1918 . He came to Canada to recide in 1909 . He is not
in receipt of a Canadian pension, but 5tat-~s that he applied for and received an
Imperial pension but gives no particulars . This is contradicted by his answers
to the question relating to pcnsion on his claim forms to which he replies
" None " . He was married at the time of enlistment and had then one child,
but is now the father of seven . Prior to enlistment, he was employed with the
Waterworks Department of the City of Calgary, earnir about $2.70 per day,
and since his discharge returned to same work, and now earns about- $4 .90
per day .

He alleges that while a prisoner lie was subjected - .c, maltreatment which has
resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He con,plafiks of blows and benting3,
lack of medical attention, starvation, heavy work in the coal mines, and g+. ;ueral
abuse. He now suffers from Bright's disease which lie attributes to poor food
and living conditions.
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An analysis of the evidence reveals ;-
Claituant, though lie served with the Imperials, was a resident of Canada

before the war, and I therefore consider that the case may receive •consideration
from this Commission. He was *criptured early in the war, and, though his
e:-periences were trying, whilst a prisoner, lie appears to have come through
rem3rkably well, perhaps because lie Was an old soldier who had seen previous
service and had gained experience . At Gustroh, in Mecklenburg, on Christmas
Eve, 1914, lie was struck in the mouth by a German guard for no apparent
reason and !ost two teeth. Sent to several other camps, where the treatment
was rough, but without special incident, he was finally sent to the coal mines
at Ospel (sic) where he remained for 3 j years . Clatmant had been a miner
and understood this work . He complains of the usual knocking about for not
doing the work given him, and of general maltreatment. On one occasion, for
refusing to work on Christmas Day, lie, with others, was lined up before a firing
squad, but the threat was counteimanded by an officer .

The medical record consists of the certificate of I)r . Lewis Clark, from which
I extract the following: " Owing to inhuman treatment and exposure in ~Tovem-
ber and December, 1914, the patient contracted chronic Bright's disease . The
diseased kidneys developed a relapse in \Tovember, 1922, when he suffered an
acute nephritis for 2 months " . It is difficult to say how se, definite a statement
as to the origin of claimant's malady could be made in 1931, but it is en?itled
to weight in the absence of other medical evidence . He continues by declaring
that claimant has no great disability, but . may have trouble should there be a
recurrence of the kidney trouble .

The medical evidence in this case is not very satisfactory and were it not
that claimant spent over 3 years in the coal mines, where we know of the con-
ditions of brutality which existcd, I would have difficulty in finding him entitled
to an award. On the whole, however, after a very careful scrutiny n f the
evidence, I have reached the conclusion that claiman} . has made out a case of
some present disability, resulting from maltreatment, whilst a prisoner of war .
I would, accordingly, recommend a payment to him of $700, with interest thereon,
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, from January 10, 1920, to date of payment .

ERROL M. McDOUGALL ,
Commissioner.

CASE 2286-GORDON PIRRIE rIDDES

The claimant was a Private in the let C .?1i .It .--Regimental No. 117018 .
He enlisted January 12, 1915, at the age of 21 years . He was taken prisoner
June 2, 1916, suffering from a shrapnel wound in the right leg . He was repat-
riated to England November 28, 1918. He was in receipt of a 5 per cent dis-
ability pension, based on the gunshot wound in the right leg and varicose veins,
but this pension was commuted . It would seem, from the military records, that
this pension is still in force . He was married but states that, lie is now divorced .
There are no children . Prior to enlistment, lie was employed as a ranch hand at
$40 .00 per month ar.d board, and since his dischsrge has been doing ordinary
labouring work, at an average of $25.00 per week .

He alleges that while a prisoner of «•ar he was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in pecuniary damage to him . He complains of lack of medi-
cal attention to his wounded leg and of being compelled to work while suffering
with it . He was given several periods of standing at attention for stretches of
from 6 to 10 hours 'for not doivg enough work and was prodded with bayonets

Itsz9-4t}
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if lie weakened under the strain . He struck a civilian guard ; who'hitd hit hint,
and was placed in dark cells for 7 days without food . He also eomplains of the
starvation rations .

An nnnlyois of the evidence reveals :-

Clainiant's testimony substantiates the above summary of his complaint
as containccl in statement of claim. At Dulmen he has little to complain of,
;tpart from the rhortnbe of food. It was at Engers that claimant received his
worst trc: ► tmcnt, bis main complaint being that lie «•aQ made to stand at atten-
tion for long hours, lifter working hours, and was not fit to stand this punish-
tnent in his wenkcned con(tition . Lack of ineriicnl attention to his wour .ded leg
is charged, but the evidence does not bear out the contention .

The meclicnl record inclic,ite-A that claimnnt suffers from neurosis, spells of
dizxincss, hcYdnche ., and inaontnia. His percentage of disability is stated at 50
per cent . Dr. Fox, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear before the
Conuui-zion . `l'hcrc is nothing in clnimnnt's meriical hiztory files indicating diK-
nbi`ity, except as to his original wounds .

In this ctMe of the record I cto not consider that I am justified in finding in
claini ;tnt's favour. His recourse, if any, is before the Board of Pension Conz-
tnissioners . As stated in other cases, many claimants seem to regard applica-
tions made before this Commission as Pension cases or appealf., from decisions of
that Commission . Obviously that is not the case . The claim must, accord-
ingly, be disallowed .

11111101, M . ~IcDOUC~ALL,
Coin inissioner .

CASE 2293-SAM UEL WILLTAIM RHODES

The ctaimant, was a Private in the 29th Iiattnlion-Regimental No . 76038 .
I-Ic cnlistecl November 0, 1914, at the age of 25 years . I-ie was taken prisoner

April 1 9, 1916, at St . Eloi, suffering from a gunahot wound in the face. He was
repatriated to England Decembc:r 15, 1018 . He is not, in receipt of pension, and

l ias not rnnde application therefor . Prior to cnlishnent, lie was employed as a
chauffeur, earning about $100.00 per m()nth, and since his clischarf;e lie has been
cmplol'ec1 both as n barber and clt :utffeur, but his earnings are less than before .

11e alleges that while n prisoner of war lie was subjected to maltreatment
which has resulted in peeuninry damage to him . lie complains of insuflic-ient

food, beatings by the guards for assisting in the escape of fellow prisoners, and
of not being allowed to see the doctor when ill, but being forced to work . Ee now
suffers periodic attacks of nausea and headachc .

An analysis of the evidence reve ► ils :--

Claimant was a prisoner at Giessen carnp, Halherstadt and Limbusch .
He has no complaiats as to Giessen, except as to the poor quality and inade-
quacy of the food . For attempting to escape from Halberstadt he, was sent back
to Giessen, served 12 days solitary confinement . He was not beaten until lie
reached Limbusch, when, for assisting another prisoner to escape, he received
a severe thrashing . A few days later lie was again beaten for reporting sick,
but apparently no permanent injury resulted . The complnint is of a general
nature and relates chiefly to starvation and confinement . He declares lie suffers
from headaches, nattsen at times, and is unable to carry on .

The medical record is very incomplete . It indicates that claimant sufÎCr3
from " headKche vomiting (periodic) ." His percentage of disability ib stated
at 25 per cent. Dr. C . E. Gillio-s, who certifies to the foregoing, did not appear
before the Commission. Claimant's medical history files reveal nothing unusual,
but they do contain stntements made by claimant upon-renitrintion . This state-
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ment is confined solel,y to an account ~f maltreatment to another prisoner of war,
an Irishrnttn. He-does not say anything of any ill treatment to which he was
himself subjected .

I am inclined to think that claimant is under the misapprehension, as are
many rlaitnnnts, that this Commission is empowered to grant punitive damages .
As has been pointed out in Opinion annexed to the present report, this, clearly,
is not the case . Claimant has failed to establish that lie suffers a present dis-
ability resulting from mnltreahnent whilst n prisoner of w8r . His claim,
accorclingly, fails, and must be disallowed .

ERROL M . tiIcDOUGALL,

t)rrrwn, I)ecentber 10, 1 931 . Commissioner.

CASE 2319-WALTER SCOTT

The claimant was a Private in the lst C .M .R .-Regimental No . 108522 .
Ile enlisted Janttnry 2, 191 5 , at the age of 29 vc'urs . He was taken prisoner May
2, 1916, suffering front a shrapnel wound in he head . He was repatriated to
England \'oveluber 24, 1918 . He is not in rrce ► pt of pension and has not made
application therefor . The report on file from the military authorities states that
lie is receiving treatment at the sanit ►u'itnn at Tranquille, B.C., for tuberculosis .
Hc is unntarriecl . Prior to enlistment, he was c:ntployecl as a telephone linesman,
v<rning about $130 .00 per month, and sinec his discharge has had various occupa-
tions, cooking in camps, earning $60.00 per tnonth ruul board . He «•,ts unem-
hloyecl at the time of the hearing .

He alleges that while it prisoner of war lie was subjecte-1 to maltreatment
which has resulted in p*cuninry :Imm 11 gc to hi ►n. He complltins that he was
struck on the hewl by it Gerntan gu ;trd and knocked ttnconFCious, was beaten
►uici confined for ►► tternptoing to csc . ► 1c, wa- made to do hem'y work on ,mcltinL,
ovens, with injury to his lungs . lie now 'uffers from ►t ba c) cough , 11111 continued

colds .
An analysis of the evidence revertls :--
Clnirnttut coruplains of only one incident of wnltrentment at l)ultnen c~tmp,

whore he was first sent . He was hit over the head with n rifle butt and knocked
unconscious for f ;tiling to uncterstc ► ucl nn order given in Clerman . Later for an
attempted escape from Hambourn -I, sic) camp lie was stripped ► td flogged
with it rubber hose, but admits that no Iwrrnane.nt iirjury resultecl . In addition
he received 21 days' solitary confinenient . . He penk ; of otl ►er lientinl;s at, this
camp for not doing all the work required of I ► int, and cUlppl131n'i tfr ► t his che4t

►tnd lungs have suffered in consequence . lie was also made to work on hlast

furnaces, but says practically nnthi ► ig nbout, this .

The meclic ;'.i record inclicatea tl ►ni-olnirn, ►nt sttRers fri► tn a diffuse bitaterr► l

miliary type of Ilulmonary tuherculosis invc ► lt•int ; the upper hti•o-ti ► irck of bot.h

lungs, the t► rc ► t;nn,is beit))~N'er~' grave . Dr . F. W. Let-, who certilir~ to the fore-

going, did not :,l>penr hefc ►re thc Commission . ('l,► imc ► nt'~ meclivnl histor}' flic,
show that lie i~z suffering from tuberc'lllAr trouble . llls last medical hoard, upon

cli,cl ► arRe from tl ►e ;erwice . ctrcl :crcrl " aall sti•ste.rn ; ncrrutal . "

It is clifiicttlt itc a cu S( ' :o ► c'1 ► <tz this to ascril ►e clc ► i ►hant's cl ► est cmnciition to

m ► iltreatment. whilst a l)risoner of «ur. He underwent the t;enernl conditions

prevailing in most of the camps, and none of the incidents related b y him would

seem to have brought on the mal ;tcly eontplninecl of, except in the sense of lower-

ing his powers of resistance to diseltse . I consider this case, if the disability is

esG,tblic:hed, as one for consideration by the Board of Pension Cotnmissioners .

As far as this Commission is ecmcernecl, I must, accordingly, disnllow the claitt ► .

I':RROI : M . ~icI)C)UGALL ,

0`r7.aWn, December 8, 1 9 31. ('omm.issioner .
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CASE
.
2320-AX%HONY F . PLUMMER

He was married after discharge and has two children . Prior to enlistment he

The cl:ciutant was a Signaller with the 29th Bat talion, Regimental No.
645887 . He enlisted February 23, 1916, at the age of 23 yearg . He was taken
prisoner April 21, 1917, tanwounded . lie was repatriated to England December
10, 1918. He is not in receipt of Pension and has made no application therefor .

was it Civil I",nf;ineer e :u nit ► n about $125 .00 per month, and since his discharge
has ircen emplo}•ecl it ., a log broker itt about ?200 .00 per ► nontll .

IIc ,tllcges that while it pri4oner of var he was 'subjcctecl to mnltreatment
trl ► icii l ► ; ► . resulted in 1 ► ect ► niar)• ,l<i ► nnge to ltin ►. lie con ► ltluins of crowderl and
un s ; ► nit :, "y li%,ing conflitifn s . lack of fc ►cci, no bc•clciinK or hlanlcet4 for three
n ► rmtli 1~ . Was contlmilecl to t,t•ork 14 hours per dny and was beaten once by it
gn . ► ril for not bei ► it; able to keep ult with the work . He rercived no pttt•cels for
a Wa r but states ths ► t cc ► ncliticms improved after Ai ► ç;itst . 1 917. lie contr,tctcxt
dysentery and compl ;ti ► ts of l : ►clc of tneciiesl attention while a prisoner .

An analysis of the evidence revenls :-
( ;lctim ► t ►► t's case relate ., to the early periori of his captivity, when with other

pri ;c ► ners, he ~~• : ►s thrown into Fort Alellc►n;tlci prison for ~evernl dnys . The
c1on1litic ►ns of ventilation and acc'cnnmodntic ►n were vcr}- had unit cl ►timant
attriltutcy l;enerul imp,► irn ►ent of his henlth thereto . It is stated that, the prison-
ers were tl ► its dealt with by wny of reprisal by the G~rmnns for reported similar
treatntent t;it•en their priscmers . ('lairn ;int conlplains thnt he receivecl no medical
: ► tte ►►tion tor d 5-,entc 1-r fro m 106rh he SutTcrecl it , ► 1atcr C .11111), and was 'nade
to work tt•hen s' , a ► flerint; . Ile i", quite fr :cn k in ; ; ►ying that though lie receiveci
a bcating 110 injtu•}• resulteci, and that lnter in East l'ru~sia l ► e received excel-
lent tre ;tht ► ent . IÎe cul ►nits tl ►at he is f ;iirly we ll now lntt bas fears for the
futtn'c. C'1, ► i ►nant', c : ► c w ,t -z 1 ►e:rcl ltrovi=inn,tlly in V:tncottver on .Iann :u•y 22,
1931 . . ►s h,tti•int; been ruce'vccl after the exltir)' rl, ► te. IIe : ► fi ; ► in apheared before
the ('u ►nntissi<m oil t)etnht•t• 9, 19 3 1, clecl .u•eci lie ,,till felt well but, tl ► ,tt lie did
not 1:nrnv l l en• long he n•oulci ren ►ain su .

There is no medical evidence of record, not even the usual certificate of a
pl ► ycicinn . Clr► imnnt's lnst medical board upon discharge from the service shows
no ciirabilitv, all systems being declnred normal .

In this state of the record it is ohviously impossible to find in cl ►timnnt's
fcivour . He lias failecl tn-cstnblish it present disability resttitint ; from mnltreat-
tnent whil4t a prisoner of w ;ir . The claim niust, zeeorclingly, be disallowed .

FRROI- M . McDOUCALL,
Co ►nmissioncr .
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